
r WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m Saturday?

£nd vlcinlty—Unsettled and «lid. with «bowers.

Umer MxinUnd—Un»ettl*l and mild.with ram.

_

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Better 'Ola
Pantagee—Vaudeville. j f.
Dominion—Branding Broadway. . It! 
Columbia—A Perfect Iadjr.
Romano—The Haunted Pyjamas, 
Variety—The Unbeliever.
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SOME TERRITORY TO
BE TURNED OVER TO 

BELGIUM BY HOLLAND
Supreme Council His Decided Treaty of 1839 Must 

Be Revised; Arei Involved Is That if Mouthof [World U 
Scheldt; Belgian Chamber Is Informed

«.WW'

Brussels, March 14.—Premier de Lacroix announced in the Cham
ber yesterday that the Suytme Council of the Peace Conference had 
decided that the treaty of lpril 19, 1839, between Belgium and Hol
land, must be revised.

WHIlniiA

isfaction. They would see is it a forecast of actions which would 
have a profound influence « the destinies of Belgium, the Premier 
■aid.

“On March 12, 1839, exictly eighty years ago, these walls heard 
the farewells of the representative» of the Belgian province which the
constitution of the treaty was about to
separate from this country. The 
House can not hot be moved by such a 
memorable coincidence," said ttrt Fre-

The Deputies stood while the Pre
mier was speaking and there wae en
thusiastic applause from all parti'of 
the Chamber.

In the treaty of 1831 Belgium was 
deprived of a portion of the Province 
ht the mouth of the Scheldt. She now 
demands back this territory, by which 
Holland gained control of both banks 
of the Scheldt. Belgium being deprived 
of much of the advantage of her great 
port of Antwerp.

CZECHS STILL HOLD 
TESCHEN REGION

Polish Miners Out of Work; 
Poles Plan Army of 

1,000,000

Warsaw, March 10—(Delayed.)—
Notwithstanding the request of the In
ter-allied Commission, the Csechs have 
refused to evacuate part of the region 
near Twechen. which they recently 
occupied, and the situation seems to be 
delicate. As a result of the occupation J- w h sid wtTgtngtau and 
of the region by the Csechs, It Is said |

GERMANY HAS LOST 
TOE-HOLD HI CHI

Whether Tsingtau Becomes 
Chinese or Japanese, Teu 

ton Control Ended

Parts, March 14^— The Supreme 
Council of the Peace Conference has 
virtually decided to include In the pre
liminary treaty of peace a requirement 
thst Germany shall relinquish 1 

til oil

that Polish miners there are out of 
work, and that unemployment threat
en* to spread throughout the whole 
district.

Polish Army.
London,.. March 14.—The Morning 

Post prints' s highly interesting raes.»- 
age from Its special correspondent in 
Warsaw, describing the sitting of the 
Polish Constituent Assembly last Mon
day, at which an important decision 
was made. This was the passage un
animously of the military bill calling 
up all men born between 1896 and 1961. 
Supplemented by the 600,000, for which 
this bill provides, the Polish army will 
number close to 1,000,000.

The polish peasantry, declared one 
of their representatives, will demand 
a strong and powerful army so long 
as the Bolshevik I invade Polish terri
tory. the Ukrainians attack Eastern 

.Galicia, and the German*refuse to give 
up* Dan zing and Silesia 0

CANADA'S DAY IT 
THE LYONS FUR

Sir George Foster One of 
Speakers at Banquet 

Yesterday

Paris. March 14.—(Cable from Leon 
Trepanier.)—Yesterday was Canada's 
Day at the Lyons Fair. The person
alities of the city. Including Mayor 
Herrlot, the various Consuls, the 
directors of the Fair, .representatives 
of the British Federation of. Industries, 
Canadian participants and numerous 
visitors heard Sir George Foster, in be
half of the Canadian Government, tell 
what was expected In return for the 
Splendid response of the Dominion to 
the French trade appeal.

Mr. Clarke, Caimdian Trade Com
missioner at Milan, presided at a ban
quet, at Vthich Mayor Herrlot referred 
to Canada’s great part In the war and 
spoke In glowing terms of Canada's 
participation at the Fair, expressing 
the hope that greater trade relations 
Would follow. Referring to embargoes 
on foreign imports. Mayor Harriott 
paid that the French Government wgfc 
committing a grave error in not letting 
down all barriers and allowing full

ne“cISTmSrrr •.frtcTTTTTêsToF rmpilrTsT" He'cTaTrni&'TK'it
the fourth annual Fair, with the lafge 
British, Canadian, United States an<r 
foreign attendance, would go a long 
Way toward forcing an open door for 
trade. Until, normal conditions return- 

eed, France ‘must look to Canada and 
other countries for supplies of needed 
products. I;e asked Canada not to be 
discouraged at. the present trade sit
uation as peace was not yet signed, 
but he fully believed that once peace 
was concluded satisfactorily Canada 
And other countries might expect num
erous demands for products of all 
Jtiods.

Sir Georgs Foster.
Sir George Foster followed, and 

gpoke eloquently for forty-five ntlh- 
,ii t es, first In French and then In Eng
lish. Sir George declared that the 
□Dominion had Come te France, not only 
Mto assist her in a business way, bût 

(Concluded on page A.}

Shantung Peninsula. - r/t
No attempt, it Is understood, will be 

»6do at present to render a decision 
« to the ultimate disposal of Ger
many’s rights, which are now the sub
let of a controversy between the 
Japanese and Chinese delegation» In 
Pari*. The Japanese hold that Japan 
acquired the leasehold by right of con- 
quost over the German forces there, al
though she is willing to permit the 
ultimate status of the Shantung Pen
insula to be determined by the Peace 
Conference.

Cl)tna contends the lease was auto
matically cancelled by the expulsion of 
the Germans, who arlglnally acquired 
It by force, and that the property re
verts to China.

CLEVELAND SOCIALISTS 
WANT DEBS RELEASED

Cleveland, March 14.—Practically 
everybody who could crowd into a 
theatre here to hear an address by 
John Reed. * Socialist editor of New 
York, stood with upraised hands last 
night and swore that ' either Gene 
Debs would get out of Jail or we will 
all get In."

Debs recently was sentenced to ten 
years' imprisonment by a Federal jury 
here for violation of the Espionage Act.

TEUTONS AReTeNT

AWAY BY CHINESE

Shanghai. March 13—The steam
ships Nore, Novara and Atreus with 
933 men. U women and 46 children, all 
enemy subjects, sailed to-day for Rot
terdam. There are still about 1,000 por
tons of enemy countries to be repatri
ated, and these will be put aboard the 
steamship Antllochua, which will sail 
about April 1. •

MINISTER ASSURES 
PREMIER C. N. R. WILL 

BE PRESSED ON ISLAND
Hon, J. D. Held, Minister of 

.*■**"*• and Canals, writes Pre
mier Oliver, stating that he Is glad 
to see that the Provincial Govern
ment is taking action to alleviate 
the unemployment situation.

Hon. Alt. Reiu a|SO assures the 
Premier that the i anadlan National 

le-procaad withThr Island "0111-
way as arranged, and this will em
ploy a large numi>er of men, the
management ^ranging the pro
gramme with thi, , nd in view.

T vL.?°?ifnuolcai 1 goes on to
rîyR hHLiJle Jilniel»r has advised 

^ Chairman of th* Can
adian National Railways, to see *doTiliu as lit-

l,1Re.lp^Ur<,YhJn wlth th* work-
tieepeeung the participation by

‘h* <k|v.mment la the
sîîLt'^ldê, uln* ,he John*on

mentnRanwî?<,’?f"P lhh

Premier. 'WsUun up with the

Turks in Southern 
Minor Abuse. 

Greeks, Says Bishop

Salonloa. March 14.—The Turkish 
forces In Southern Asia Minor are ig
noring the fact that an armistice was 
signed and are terrorising the Greeks 
In that region, according to the Metro
politan of Sivas, Asiatic Turkey, who 
says Allied forces should be sent to 
protect the population from the Young 
Turks.

Terms of the Secret 
China-Japan Pacts

_ 1
Peking, March 13.—It, is announced 

here that the secret treaties between 
China and Japan wlU be published on 
.Friday (to-day),.
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CONSIDER PLAN OF 
NO CONSCRIPTION

American Military Experts In 
Paris Weighing Mr. Lloyd 

George's Scheme

Paris. March 14.—Tha American 
nttiilary experts here, although accept
ing Mr. Lloyd Geoeg»» plan of pro
hibiting conscription in Germany and 
providing for a volunteer army with a 
long term of service In «lead, have 
been giving the subject deep consider
ation in its possible bearing upon the 
future military system, not only of the 
United Stales, but the system* eg the 
whole world. They are inclined to be
lieve that this is a subject that might 
properly come before the League of 
Nations.

The American experts agree that if 
the system should prove beneficial its 
extension to the other European coun
tries would be Inevitable, as they con
sider It certain that the l-abor. Social
istic arid anti-Militaristic parties will 
demand to be relieved of the burden 
of conscription and the freeing of the 
young manhood of the nations for full 
participation in fair competition for the 
world's trade.

m United States.
Attention bag keen given i# the poe- 

slble result of the adoption of the non- 
conscription plan in the United States 
upon the projected system for universal 
military training, and the opinion Is 
general among the American experts 
that it would deprive the plan com
pletely of compulsory features, leav
ing training schools optional They 
consider, however, that the National 
Guards could be relied upon for a suf
ficient number of trained soldier* to 
form the nucleus of any army likely to 
be required In America In case of the 
successful working of the League of 
Nations.

PETITCODIAC, N. B.,
SCENE OF A FIRE

St. John, N. B., March 14.—After It 
had destroyed the business section of 
the town of Petftcodlac and done 
damage to the extent of f150,000, a fire 
which broke out there shortly sfter 
midnight was put under control at 
noon to-day. There was no loss of 
life.

BRITISH STRIKE^ AND
TROOP MOVEMENTS

London, March 14 (Reuter's)—The 
announcement is made by, Reuter’s 
that one of the chief causes of the de
day In repatriating overseas troops 
has been the strikes In Ixmdon, Glas
gow and Liverpool. A large number 
of ships which were due to sail in 
February are «till in the harbors. It 

hoped that the situation is now

GERMAN DELEGATES 
TO PEACE CONGRESS 

ON EQUAL FOOTING

Weimar. March 14.—All the German 
delegates to the Peace Conference will 
be on an equal footing, although Count 
von Brockdorff-Rantsau, the Foreign 
Minister, will be their leader. The party 
will not have the power to make final 
decisions, that being vested in the Cab
inet. It will be accompanied to the 
Conference by a large, although as yet 
unnamed group of experts, clerks and 
secretaries.

The selection of the Peace Conference 
delegates was reached after a long 
Cabinet meeting which began on 
Wednesday anil lasted far into the 
evening. Count von Bernstorff will not 
be a delegate.

REQUESTS IE FOR TOLD FOOD AND SHIP 
TERMS-TO-'f

ADMIRAL WEMYS

PROPOSAtlSONLY
50,000 BE ADMITTED 

TO PALESTINE YEARLY

London. March 14.—Restrlcstion of 
immigration into Palestine to 60,000 a 
yeai* during the first period of develop
ment of the new Jewish Common
wealth set up under the British trustee
ship ha» been decided upon by the 
Inter-Allied Zionist Conference in Lon
don.

NOT BUYING POULTRY.

Ottawa. March 14.—The Canadian
i mire <-■ vttiits iws own iw
tlutt the British Ministry of Food has 

a «used to buy poultry, and that the
IrAuB iiivuiu lesuiue sus nui nui man-
nets. It 4* Intimated that there will be 
available «hipping space at the At
lantic seaboard.

Hon, William Sloan Will Ac
quire It by Legis- 

, lation

Will PROVIDE FOR 

TWO ELECTRIC FURNACES

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 14.

_,In the legislature this afternoon the 
Hon. William Sloan. Minister of Mines, 
introduced a bill asking for authority

ore for experimental uses. The pro
vision» of the Bill set 10,000 tons In the 
aggregate as the maximum quantity. 
There are at present two small fur
naces situated, near Vancouver, B. C„ 
and owned by two distinct and enter
prising companies which are prepared 
to take advantage ot the terms of this 
legislation, says Mr. Sloan.

Passage of this bill will mark another 
step in the direction of encouraging 
development of the magnetite iron de
posits of this Province and the estab
lishment of an iron and steel industry. 
Provisions in this connection up to 
date include the bounty on locally man
ufactured pig and the valuable step 
taken by the Minister in securing Dr. 
Stans field's report on the commercial 
feasibility of treating iron ore by means 
of electric smelting.

“Although it Is felt." be "that, in 
catos where Iron propertlesVre being 
held with no effort to develop them, 
the Government should have uncondi- 

te take whatever action 
may be deemed expedient to facilitate 
opening them up, thus assisting the in
dustry which It is hoped will grow 
to the importance which the coun
try’s resources warrant, it Is not the 
intention to take the ore without re
compensing the owners. The latter. It 
will be provided, shall be allowed 
twenty-five cents per ton free of tax
ation on the ore taken."

Want Enough Ore.
One of the companies in question le 

the Tudhope Electro Metal*. LA, whose 
office and factory is situated at False 
Creek. This company has been treat
ing scrap iron. Following interviews 
between Hon. Mr. Sloan and represen
tatives of this concern, the latter 
reached the conclusion that, in order 
tfcgt s complete and satisfactory dem
onstration might be made as to the 
Tfactteâhmty of smelting British Co
lumbia Iron ores on a commercial 
haal* It might be necessary te operate 
a plant for an experimental period of 
six months, more especially if various 
deposits were to be drawn upon for 
these experiments. As an Inducement 
to undertake this they asked of the 
Provincial Government 5.000 tons of ore 
at the rate of approximately 1,000 
monthly. Mr. Sloan holds the opinion 
that there Is available an ample supply 
of ore of the character necessary for 
the production of the class of pig iron 

(Concluded on page 3.)

Bolsheviki on Vaga 
Front Have Lost 500 

Killed Thi» Month

Archangel, March 11—Compared 
with the loue. Inflicted upon the 
enemy, the Allied army*. 1—n jn the 
«ghttng along the Vage Hirer elnce 
rebruary II have been extremely 
light. It le estimated that the Bol
shevik! have loet at Itast W* killed.

The health of the Allied eoldlere 
■ince the Influenaa epidemic In Sep
tember has been excellent.

A» the newly-mobilized Ruutan 
troop, are becoming trained, they are 
gradually relieving the strain to which 
the British. French and American 
forces were put In the early days of 
the campaign.

NEW BANK BUILDING.

Vancouver, March 14.—Announce
ment was made to-day by George Har
rison. local m&nagjw for the Union 
Hank of Canada, of the completion of 
plane for the erection by the hank of a 
handsome new building, costing in the 
neighborhood of IHO.eoo. on the site of 
the hank's present offices at the corner 
of Seymour and Hastings Streets

BOLSHEVIKI TALK OF 
REACHING ARCHANGEL

Staff Asks- World to Believe 
Troops Will Be There 

by May !

London, March 14.—The Bolshevik 
General Staff at Moscow claims that 
during the month* of January and Feb
ruary the Bolshevik army occupied ter
ritory the size of France, having 1055 
miles of railway under its control, and 
declare* that the soviet troops will 
reach Archangel by May*l. according to 
a Helsingfors dispatch to The Mall.

After the Bolshevik troop* entered 
Kiev they are said to have executed 
Professor Ilaronovsky, an economist 
who recently was appointed to repre
sent the Ukraine at Paris. Profesitor 
Zabolotij. Professor Efimenko, General 

Ibachan. eleven newspapermen and 
the president of the municipality also 
are reported to have been shot by Hol- 

isvtki troop*.
Relative* Executed. 

Stockholm. March IS.—VI* London, 
March 14—All the relatives of the of- 

•rs of the Russian 86th Regiment 
o went over to the White Guards 

against the Soviet Government, have 
bee* executed, according to a dispatch 
from Petrograd. The executions were 
ordered by the military revolutionary 
committee of Petrograd.

TO HOLD VOTE ON
LIQUOR IN ONTARIO

Toronto, March 14.—“Are you in 
favor of repeal of the Ontario Temper 
ance Act?"

Are you in favor of permitting the 
sale and use of light wines and beer 
under prescribed conditions?”

These are the questions, it la said 
here to-day. that in all probability will 
be placed before the people of Ontario 
when the referendum on the liquor 
question is submitted in late Septem 
her, as now contemplated.

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
CLAIMS A VICTIM 

* IN NEW YORK CITY

New York. March 14.—The first death 
in this city from “sleeping sickness’’ 
was reported yesterday to the health 
department. E. W. Martin, a clerk, 
thirty-five years old, became ill five 
days ago,' went to sleep a day later and 
remained in a state of coma until he 
died, according to the attending pity 
sician.

Health Commissioner Copelgnà de 
Glared only eighteen cases of the 
malady had been reported'Iq Europe 
and three others In this, country, of 
which two had been fatal. He si ' * 
there was no cause for alarm. The 
symptoms, he added, were sore throat, 
headache and drowsiness, but these, in 
a mild degree, might also be accom
paniments of spring fever.

There are eight suspected cases In 
New York, all In private homes.

AMER1CAN-JAPANESE CLASH 
IN TIENTSIN IS REPORTED

Pekin, March IS.—United States 
marines raided the Japanese conces
sion In -Tientsin, farcing their.» i into
the Japanese consulate and assaulting 
the consul, according to dispatches re
ceived here.

The trouble is said to have been 
caused by rough treatment given 
United States soldiers who became dis
orderly In the Japanese quarter of the 
fclty. Japanese soldiers drove out the 
Americans with fixed bayonets, it is 
said, wounding two of them quite seri
ously.

The next day 200 angry marines who 
were off duty paraded through the 
Japanese concession and. It Is alleged, 
attacked every Japanese encountered. 
When the marines reached the consul-

4k 4 —---—----.* " * **WX * *■ **« •»-» *“PwlV
ed and assaulted the consul, whoa 
injuries are understood to be serious.

measures to be taken to restore normal 
conditions. It is said that feeling is 
running high ill Tïümrtn. "

Washington, March 14.—A clash be
tween American troops, a Japum 
!.ollc,mjin_a nd ..xogc .fDOUfUA | -
sin was reporteato the State Depart 
ment to-day by Minister Iteinsch, at 
Pekin. The Minister said he had sent 
First Secretary Spencer to Tientsin to 
investigate and report.

No mention was made of * raid by 
American marines on thO Japanese 
consulate and the Wounding of the 
consul, reported in a Pekin dispatch 
to the Associated Press. The Min
ister's message was brief, and gave no 
dqtalls.

Apology.
In the absence of complete informa

tion. officials were not willing to dis
cuss the incident for publication. Pri
vately, however, it wa* said that if the 
Japanese consulate had been violated 
vf comme titer guilty would beptmishéd 
and a proper apology- would be made
Is*
tion of Tientsin, and brawls there in 
♦he past are said to have been not in
frequent. ----- -

mmmmkx&fti

TERMS OF ALLIES ON 
STEAMSHIPS AND FOOD

German Delegates at Brussels Yesterday Were AU 
lowed to Ask Questions Bui Were Not Permitted to 
Express Views in Discussion

Brussels, March 14.—The decision of the Allied Powers providing 
for the fuming over by Germany of her merchant ships and securities 
in exchange for food wae presented to a German delegation here yes
terday by an Allied Copuniwm headed by Vice-Admiral *k |fci|i*IW< 
Wemyss, First Sea Lord of the British AdmifUty. the meeting began 
at 2 o’clock and half an hour later there was a recess until 3.30 
o’clock.

It is understood that only Vice-Admiral Wemyss spoke during 
the two sessions. The Germans were permitted to ask questions but 
no discussion was allowed.

The German delegation was under the presidency of Under-Sec
retary of State von Braun, and Dr. Theodore Melchotr, of Warburg A 
Company, bankers, of Hamburg, was vice-president.

It la said that von Braun had pre-

GroupNationalist 
From South Africa 

on Way to Europe

C«W ’Cmrn. MxrcJi U.—CBeutetfs,!-^ 
The Dutch steamship Bawean sailed 
from here yesterday with the South 
African Nationalist Party's delegation 
aboard, which will attempt to lay the 
claims tor a South African Republic 
before the Peace Conference. The 
Bawean Is expected to arrive In New 
York, March SO, and the delegation ex
pects to proceed from there to Europe.

EKE sirs REVOLT 
: IN BERLIN ENDED

Populace Must Be Disarmed 
Quickly, Says German De

fence Minister

Basel, March II.—(Via London, 
March 14.—The Berlin Insurrection 
may be considered as suppressed. Gu» 
tav Noake, the Minister of Defence, 
announced in the National Assembly at 
Weimar to-day, a German dispatch re
ports. Only one suburb remained to 
be cleared of Spartacans, the Minister 
stated.

The disarmament of the population 
must be hastened, Noske said.

Blames Newspapers.
It Is especially the fault of certain 

newspapers, notably The Frelhelt and 
The Red Flag.'' said the Minister, “that 
acta of pillage, brigandage and murder 
have been committed in Berlin, as they 
have been inciting the people for 
months p4ist. The Independent Social
ists did all they could to support tin 
disgraceful, shameless actions.

"The great mass of the workmen of 
Berlin are honest men, but as in all 
great movements. Impure elements 
seem to have crept In Wmong the loyal, 
thoughtful workers. The hyenas of thé 
revolution began to intrigue before 
martial law was proclaimed, and I 
fore the troops had been ordered to 
advance on Berlin." •

M. KL0TZ, FINANCE 
MINISTER OF FRANCE, 

MAY GIVE UP POST

Paris, March 14.—An analysis of the 
vote which closed yesterday's finance 
debate in the Chamber of Deputies 
shows that 146 Deputies did not vote, 
which is Interpreted as marking the 
dissatisfaction of a large section of the 
public at the indefiniteness of Finance 
Minister Klotz's statement. The r*- 
port was current late last night that 
M. Kioto, In consequence of wbat he 
felt amounted to a vote of censure, 
intended to resign.

GERMAN-AUSTRIANS
VOTE ON CONSTITUTION

Vienna, March 11. — Via London. 
March 14 —The constitution of Ger
man-Austria, to be voted on to-mor-

and ten Department Secretaries. The 
departments of Foreign Affairs, the 
Army. Food and Traffic, according to 
the programme, will continue to func
tion “only until union with Germany is 
accomplished.”

The Cabinet will be formed by thO 
Social Democrat* and Christian So
cialists, the German Nationalist* hav
ing declined to accept places in the 
Ministry.

SINN FEINERS WANT 
SAFE CONDUCTS. TO 

GET TO THE CONGRESS

era, “in accordance with international 
custom*,'’ are the British Gov
ernment for safe conducts for their 
delegates to the Peace Confei

pared a speech in which he proposed 
,to tell the Allied representative» that 
the feeling In Germany was a matter 
of Interest to ail Western power*.

The Allies have offered to furnish 
food until the next «harvest. - but it to 
said that the Germans were ready to 
urge that the only measures that 
would cause a great improvement in 
the internal sit nation in Germany 
would fié the' sending of food in quan
tities proportionate to Germany*» 
needs and the fixing of financial con
dition* which would be satisfactory te 
the German*

Admiral Wemyss returned to Part» 
to-day.

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Berlin dated March 12 said;

"The mercantile fleet in German 
harbors, disposition ot which will be 
decided at an early date at the food 
and shipping conference at Brussels, 
consists, according to German figures, 
of 723 steamships or 7.986.700 gross 
tons, and 136 sailing vessels, of 63,00# 
tons. The sailing craft and some ef 
the smaller steamships will, however, 
be left by the Allies to Germany for 
coastal traffic.

“The steamship figures Include 
steamship finished during the war. but 
not the unfinished steamship, which 
tn* (termsns continue to Insist cannot 
be demanded under the armistice.

"The fate of German steamship» 1» 
neutral ports la not absolutely known, 
although many ot them probably have 
been seized. The Information regard
ing the action of the neutral Govern
ments is Incomplete.
' “The totar tonnage that may be sur

rendered to the Allies is approximately 
2.250.000 gross."

Financial Blockade
Paris, March 14. — The financial 

blockade against Germany is expected 
to be lifted as a result of negotiations 
going on at Brussels. This blockade 
was applied at the same Jirae as the 
commercial blockade, all neutral mon
ey centres being informed that any 
loans to Germany would result In the 
termination of their financial relations 
with the Allies. Neutral bankers fur
nishing funds td Germany were black
listed the same as trade concerns, and 
the result was that Germany was vir
tually shut out of the money market» 
of the world.

If the blockade should be raised the 
neutral money markets would be 
opened to Germany as a means of ob
taining loans for payment for food. 
The Scandinavian countries, particu
larly Denmark, are said to have such 
exceptionally large resources that fur
ther Importation of gold has .been pro
hibited. These large resources would be 
opened to Germany by a lifting of the 
financial blockade.

Wilson in Paris.
Paris. March 14—President Wilson, 

returning to the Peace Conference 
after his trip tb Yh* lThIted~ States, ar
rived In Paris shortly after noon to
day.

Indemnity for Belgium.
Brussels. March 14.—The Belgium 

Senate yesterday discussed the bill au
thorizing a loan of .3.500,000.000 franca.

The Premier, replying to several 
delegate», said that there was no rea
son for Belgium to reproach the Al
lies.

“When we have established th* 
amount of our damages,” he saUk 
“there Is every reason to believe the 
figure will be accepted. If the total 
amount of Indemnities must be re
duced. the reduction will not be applied 
to Belgium."

The De rp I ere Heure says 1 that 
1,000,000,000 francs of the Belgian loan 
will be floated In Spain.

Per Criminals
Paris, March 14.—Whether the for

mer German Kaiser and other Ivads 
,ÆtiUfc xhuuJd .ba brought

PH an international tribunal 
or by military tribunals for judging • 
those charged with violation of the 
violation of the rights of nations dur
ing the war, is a question on which 
there Is a divergence of sentiment 
among the members of the Peace Con
ference Commission ipvestigatlng re
sponsibility for the war, according to 
The Temps. The American delegate* 
have opposed an international tribun
al. pointing out that the United State# 
was not a belligerent during the whole 
period when such violations were com
mitted. A possible solution has bee# 
under consideration—tha appointment 
<>f military tribunals composed of of
ficers of different nationalities.

! . . ----- -----*7...
COAL IN ALBERTA.
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English Water Glass

35 Cents
îïï6Éjsl?5>. ^WReenaBB* SBÿis

Campbell’s Prescriptioa Drug Stare
COR. PORT AND DOUGLAS. . RHONE WE 

We Aie RmeeE We Un the Beet la Oar Were. We ere OmM

HIGHER PAY ASKED 
Mm AFRICA

Pretoria Street Car Men and 
Johannesburg Builders v 

on Strike >,

r-.V'iL-V -C d

The Most Wonderful Light Csr on the Market

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Rear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of 

. Extreme Durability.

SEE IT MOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
— Courtney and Gordon SU., I Block East of P. 0. ...

AN AMERICAN FINED
FOR LONDON RIOT

London. March 14.—Frank McNally, 
an American still wearing the uni
form of the British army, from which 
he had Just been released, was ar
raigned in Bow Street police court 
yesterday on a charge of obstructing 
the police In connection with Bun- 
iay’s rioting of_ soldiers and others In 
Jie Strand.

■*" Xftfer the Hearïri jjrVKe magistrate said 
the offence evidently was not a serl- 
>us one, as It was clear McNally’s ob- 
|ect was to identify the constable who 
Sad struck an American military po
liceman. and not to incite the crowd.

The court imposed the same fine,

forty shillings, as In the previous cases 
of British participants.

On leaving the court McNally was 
detained on a charge to be heard in 
another court.

A BRANDON CHARGE.

Brandon, Man., March 14.—The grand 
jury here yesterday returned a true 
bill against S. S. McKay, a barrister, 
on a charge of obstructing a peace of
ficer in the performance of

Quinine That Does Net Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVH BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without cautting 
nervousties* or ringing in the head. There 
ts only ohe "Ilromo Quinine.” E. W 
QRUXE'S signature on the box. 10c.

AEROPLANE DUEL 
PROPOSED IN FRANCE

Dispute Between Former Army 
Aviators; Paris Police 

Have Objections

"BEST INVESTMENT 
I Him MADE"

-. Fifteen Years Sought Re
lief From Indigestion; Final

ly Finds It in Tanlac

^iraai'sin'j'icwuiHSpsiiS » i « » *•«**
• * - - - m ; 11 wrtpinij

got Tanlac.” 
the Owl Dru 
Cently. “and 
didn’t have i

The strike of the municipal tramway 
employees In Pretoria for higher pay 

led to a serious situation. The 
Council has decided to close down the 
system rather than comply with thé 
ultimatum of the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers, that • unless the Council 
withdraws, certain dismissal notices 
the Society will withdraw all its mem
bers municipally employed. The Coun
cil decided to ignore the ultimatum 
and arrange to run the power station.

The Johannesburg architects are en
deavoring to effect a settlement of the 
building trades strike there. Meanwhile 
the Industrial Federation Is asking the 
trade* nnlnna throughout the ^Country 
to levy Bve shillings weekly opbchalf 
of the Johannesburg builders and the 
Pretoria, .tramgay men. .

A number of other rifbvemonts are 
progressing In Johannesburg for In
creased wages and better conditions. 
The Bank Officials' Society has pre
sented a series of minimum demands. 
The hairdressers have granted assist
ants $40 a week, simultaneously 
doubling their charges.
* It hrwtwted that- 
Society Of Engineers has decided on a 
movement for shorter hours thriro$h- 
9tit south Africa, amt ah» the* the 
miners are about to demand an eight- 
hour day and five days a weeka The 
success of this latter movement de
pends on the building strike.

the first aerial duel In history 
made here yesterday, but the plan Is 
meeting with difficulty. Captain 
Schreiber and Captain Vkudewnne, 
former army aviators, age the princi
pals. The arrangements call for the 
use of single-seated N leu port aero
planes equipped with machine guns, 
the seconds. Captain Wadon and pilot 
Babo, to take the air at the same time. 
When the duel was announced neither 
the cause of the dispute nor the date 
of the proposed encounter was stated.

The difficulty encountered has come 
from the attitude of the Paris police. 
They have taken a hand in the affair, 
giving twe reasnna why the duet shw *J 
not be held, namely, that duelling 
forbidden and that people below would 

1» .)■ ni—*tad- hnw-
ever, that the aviators Plight hold 
their duel over the sea.

mqney for ot ,"

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

ROBERTSON LEADS

iaig Will Command Home 
Forces; Air Estimates in 

British House

Ottawa, March 14.—The following 
casualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Killed In action—Lieut. H. 8. Bannis

ter, Edmonton; Pte. J. J. Carroll, Vic- 
teria*. Ft*. Fv Kmf. Merritt $ Capi. W, 
N. Maclean, M.C., Vancouver.
\ III—Pte. A. Macdonald. Vancouver; 

fCBBTL X TTtGTwen. Ki»t>tr.- -tftrrtr: 
Pte. G. H. Johnson, Vancouver.

Engineers.
Died—Pte. G. E. Monro, Wheletown, 
B.C.

Infantry.
Ill—Pte. K. Auriel, Prince Rupert; 

Lieut. F. A. IjAW, Drumbo, Ont.’, Pte.
A. B. Cunningham, Vancouver.

Artillery^
Ill—Lieut. J. A. Macdonald, Toronto.

Railway Troops.
III—Pte. V. A. Wililsms, Deer h el me,

B. C.; Major D. K. Heaketh, London, 
Ont.; Lieut. (Acting-Copt.) E. H.

Medical Sarvicaa.
Ill—Pte. A. L. Hanham, Dunoon, B.C. 

Engineers.
Ill—Sepepr 8. E. Raynor, Vancouver, 

Siberian Forcée.
Died—Sergt. Ernest Worthington, 

EsquimalL

One Place You Can SAVE MONEY
BY SPENDING IT-Cepas & Young’s
Buy Your Grocery Requirements From C. & Y.. ALL PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

FRESH KIPPERED HERRINGS
—2 lbs.
for............................

FRESH CURED 
HADDIE—
Per lb.......... ...........

FINNAN

20c
SELECTED PICNIC HAM — Per

lb., 28*
and.....................................4.QC

FINE MEALY POTATOES —

Zt...... $1.60
NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES

—Per
dozen....................

LARGE GRAPE 
FRUIT—3 for.

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR—The best
““raSde.-

Per sack.

WILD ROSE PASTRY PLOUBr-
49-lb. sack, $2.85;
10-lb. paper bag...,

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—Nothing 
nicer. Per lb............ -,

PINE LARGE BA
NANAS—Per dozen..

AYLMER PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE- f /a
Large tin....... ..| vC

50c

ROYAL YEAST OAKES
—Per box................... . 6c

B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. 1 O
paper bag...........^wi I O

NICE RICH PLAVORY TEA
“81

or, per lb.

Let Us Have Your Orders — We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All
Over the City.

Copas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS *j

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95 Lll

■mmmwe

London. March 14.—Field-Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig has been appointed 
to succeed General Sir William R. Rob
ertson as Commander-in-Chief of the 

ume Forces. General Robertson is to 
M’oenmander-in-Chief of the Army of 
e Rhine.

Air Forces.
London. Match 14 —During the war 

8,000 enemy aeroplanes were shot down 
hg. the British air forces, and 2.800 Brit
ish machines were missing.. Brigadier- 
Générât! J. E. B. Seely announced in the 
House of Commons yesterday, in in
troducing the army's air estimates of 
£ 66,600,000. General Seely said that 
If the war had continued the estimate 
would have been £ tt0.000.000.

When the armistice was signed Brit
ain was turning out 4.000 aeroplanes a 
month and had 200 squadrons in com
mission. compared with six at the be
ginning of the.war.

General Seely said it was intended to 
keep 102 squadrons for defence, but that 
the country would not rely so much 
on the number of machines as in re 
Ihatnlng In the foreground of aerial «de
velopment. Air forces, he added, would 
be maintained In Egypt, Mesopotamia, 
the Archangel region and the Near 
and Middle East. He pointed out that 
the police officer at Baghdad would be 
able by aeroplane to carry out In two 
days the same number of Inspections 
in order tp secure continuance of 
friepdly relations with the inhabitants 
as would previously have taken two

Commercial Aviation.
General Heely said that a large part 

of the estimate would be available for 
the encouragement of civilian aviation.

The first duty of the new civilian 
branch of the Air Ministry. General 
Heely continued, would be to secure an 
international agreement in Parts with 
relation to the future for flying, which 
must always In many respects be an 
international business, because there 
were no national boundaries In the air.

Dilating on the enormous scientific 
development In aviation, including the 
dlwovery of the wireless telephone, by 
which aviators are able both to send 
and receive from the same operator. 
Gen. Seely mentioned an entirely novel 
type ef atrvhaft which is under con 
sidération, and which he said mat he 

ttcians claimed could attain tilth 
erto unheard of speed.

ARMERS OF PRAIRIES 
. WANT TARIFF CHANGES

Regina, March 14. — Th. following 
telegram was lent yesterday by J. B. 
Mnseelmsn, secretary of the I 
kutchewan Grain Growers’ Associa 
tien, to Thomas McNutt, M.P, otta 
wa, chairman of the committee of the 
Western Unionist member»:

"Request you as the chairman _ 
Unionist members to advise them that 
Saskatchewan farmers are watching 
proceedings of Parliament with keen 
interest and grave concern. Any pro 
pose» to compromise on the tari» 
would arouse* violent resentment here. 
We look to the members from th, 
West for ae Inflexible stand on farm 
era- platform."

Information reaching the central of
ten here te to the .erect that Mani

toba and Alberta organised farmers 
are taking similar action.

Far Omit/M, QHp 
and #» “
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Tablets”
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FOR SALE CHEÂP
►

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and ebld water, pantry aad bathroom 
■ 610.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St, t 

, Fern wood Road.

PRICE, $1,350

ate. Taxes only 
hree blocks from

EACH
, ; -. -

PHONE «02

BRITISH COMMENTS 
ON GRAND TRUNK

Ottawa’s Course With Regart 
to G. T. P. Arouses Interest 

In London

Leads*. March 14.—The situation 
between the Dominion Government and 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company Is 
arouslns considerable interest in Lon
don. The financial editor of The 
Daily Express remarks that judging by 
some comments, efforts seem to be di
rected toward proving that the Grand 
Trunk is suffering from grievous 
wrongs from the Government. Nothttg, 
he says, could be more a be uni W<> 
company borrowed money and credit 
from the Government and in exchange 
entered into certain obligations. It has 
failed in these obligations and the 
Government asks repayment. The 
Canadian Government la fully justified 
in asking its pound of flesh, but It I* 
unlikely It will Insist to the bitter end, 

Ithough the record of the company in 
isthode of management of finance -has 

won It much unpopularity in busii 
circles In Canada. 1

The financial editor of The Daily 
Chronicle says the Dominion Govern
ment undoubtedly would be within its 
legal rights In keeping the company to 
Its Grand Trunk Pacific obligations, but 
it is unlikely to proceed to such^rx- 
trentes, having regard to the Interests 
of thousands of Inventors In the United 
Kingdom, to say nothing ef Canadian 
creditors.

Seat of the stock market «... . 
motors advise holders to Ignore the 

. went downward movement of 
stock and await developments.

BANK CLEARINGS
Winnipeg, March 14 —The bank clear

ings In the principal cities of Canada dur 
the week ended yesterday ae 

pared with the corresponding week last

•uMontreal

Winnipeg ... 
Vancouver

Calsarjr

8t John . „.

Lethbridge ... 
Medicine Hat

Halifax 
Resina ,

ltlt.
.. .$07.942,570 
... 76,210,775 
„. 11,466.791 
... 10,642.244

1911.
$70.642.097 

67.020.379 
40,176.290 

8,757,291 
., U7JU83ï!sdï.'6i6 4.668.W 2

... 4,168.122 8.616,018

... 4,712,961 6.222.921

... 3,897,821 2.864.761

... 2,299,837 2.096.478

... 2,907,458 2,142.425
... 2,131,825 1.807.196
... 1,409,112 1.603.041
... 1, Ml,379 1,030,063
... 626,125 561,626
... 692,726 698,786

291.632 403,926
•r. 602,183 374,690

1.146.866
......................... 2,747,936

B. C. MAN OltD IN EAST.

Lachute, One., March 14.—Th,____
S" Henry -Smith, of Grande Trahie, B. C:. 

who arrived here three week, aco to via l 
relatives and friends alter an absence i 
twenty-eight years, died yesterday after 
noon at the home ef his slater, Mia. 
Thomas Berry, Hlllliead, near here, after 
an illness ef leee than twe weeks.

Electric Motor 
“ Drive

DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL
24-HOUR SERVICE

Submit your power problem to us and we-will freely and

B. C. ELECTRIC
Bales Dept Phone 123

COPIES OF CHINESE 
TREATIES WERE FRUNO

Chino-Japanese Documents 
Unearthed in Vancouver hi 

Connection With Trial

Vancouver, March 14.—Several weeks 
ago a dispatch from Washington con
tained charges by the Chinee* dele
gates now attending the Peace Confer
ence In Paris that while they were 
travelling across Japan 6n Their way 
to Ban Francisco, en route -tv Fa£% 
their baggage was broken open end 
copies of secret treaties made between 
Japan and China during the last few 
years were stolen.

The Chinese delegates wished to lave 
these treaties reviewed by the 1*4 
Conference. They alleged that Japan 
was very averse ty their publicaliee. 
although a few days later a cable from 
Tokio said that Japan would ultiraele- 

publiah the documents. 
roplee of these secret treaties have 

been found by Canadian Gove rarest 
Js fn Vancouver. How they 

reached here has not been disclosed. 
Capt. Malcolm J. Reid, of the Cana
dian Immigration Service, swore ta the 
police court here yesterday that be 
had asked Dr. Chen 8hue Yen about 
the finding of the treaties, but Dr. 
Chen did not answer.

Dr. Chen is charged with being a 
member of an unlawful organisation, 
the Chinese National League. He van 
editor of a Chinese newspaper in 
Victoria. Several other Chinese a!eo 

e accused.
Photographe.

“Great for the photographer»," 
laughed Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper 
as print after print, seised in a raid 
In Victoria, was put in.

There were large numbers ef bright- 
looking Chinese youths in the pictures. 
Exactly what these were was net dis
closed In court, but it was understood 
that some of the pictures were of 
squads of men training in what are re 
garded as Oriental military colleges in 
Calgary and Lethbridge. Evidence ie 
to be submitted later to show that 
Chinamen Trora these Institution*, 
thoroughly trained in drill and rifle 
work, were given diplomas and sent 
back to South China to assist what 
Capt. Reid on Wednesday told the 
court was a revolution financed by 
German money and designed to em
barras» the Pekin Government so that 
it could send all the less assistance to 
the Entente Powers.

*9 ” Per Ton
J. E. PAINTER 

0 SONS ~
617 CORMORANT ST 
617 CORMORANT ST.

SPECIAL SATURDAY

K
MIXTURE 

35c .
PER LB,

Quality unmistakable, 14 Gold 
and Silver Medals awarded for 
excellence. The beat hard boiled 
Candies en the market at the 
beat price. Take home a pound 
and please the young ones.

WIPER’S
1^1» Douglas ear Vataa St.

EAST ELGIN LIBERALS
NAME CANDIDATES

Aylmer, Oat, Marrh 14.—Bast Elstn 
Liberals In convention base chosen W O. 
Charlton ns candidate In the next Fed
eral election, and W S. ma», ef Tor- 
month. a farmer, as candidate for the 
Ontario LeeMatore. Far the latter. S. 
S. Mcnermead, of Matin,de, has been 
candidate since 1S14, bat remaned to give 
the recently enfranchised women a vote 
In the naming of n candidate. Mise Belle 

rray, of Aylmer was among theeo 
nominated, but withdrew.

FRANCE’S OUTLAY.

Paris. March 14.—France spent 2*.- 
OOP,000.000 franco for «hells and pro
jectiles during the war. Senator Lucien 
Hubert told the Senate Army Commit
tee yeeterday. He said 1.600.000,000 
francs bed been spent for extra ma
terial for urn by the artillery.

C. P. It. UNDERTAKINGS.

Ottawa, March 14—In petitioning the 
Dominion Government for power to ex
tend various branch lines in the Went 
approximating ÎW mile, the Canadian 
Pnclflc Railway makes the usual request 
that it should he permitted to leeae se- 
cuntlee secured upon these undertakings.

WHAT ABOUT FATHER?
Obsessed with the big idea of protecting those

at home, father often omits the essential protection
of his most vital asset—strength. *

scorn EMULSION
is as benefidal to the hard-working man of
business as it is to the growing child. Scott’s imparts 

the quality to the blood that enables the body to 
gnp strength fast Scott’s help* solve the problem 
that faces every business-man—that of hooping mp 
with th* wear and tear on th* body.

^
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Introductory Display of

Illustrating the approved creations from famous artist 
designers.

The correct ideas for dress and street wear will be
v>/A->dwwm«ra*sesâa*eeems»e»»Si«sEst:vi>ï.x- rs.

Just a few moments in our Millinery Saloon and yoe 
will appreciate the importance of the display of typically 
“French Models."

The njost interesting showing for many seasons.
Our prices are from $5.00 to $10 less than you are ac

customed to pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates St. Phone 2818

DISCUSSED PROBLEM 
OF IMMIGRATION

McQuarrie, New Westminster; 
Spoke in the Commons 

of Orientals

Ottawa* March 14.—The immigration 
problem, particularly In British XTo- 
lumbia, was discussed at some length 
In the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon by W. Q. McQuarrie, Union- 

. let. New Westminster. There^were cer
tain classes which were not wanted, he 
aald, and the first of these consisted 
of thr)se races which could not be *s- 
s! mi la ted in Canada. The Chtnese; of 
wlUch there were so many in British 
Columbia, and the Hindus were two 
•uch races. Easterners, hç said, argued 
that Chinese labor was cheap labor.
but this was not the case. . ■ ......

Orentals, aald Mr. McQuanie. had 
now a practical monopoly of the fish
eries in British Columbia, and they 
were entering other lines.

As for the Hindus, lid very worst 
type ofthie race seemed to find Its way 
to Canada, and if they, made any 
money they did not spend It here, but 
sent It home.

There was another class of people 
whom Canada did not want as imipl- 
grants; said the speaker, and In this 
class he would place Germans, Aus
trians and Turks. Two other classes 
df undesirable immigrants could be 
designated Bolshevik! and labor agi
tators. Mr. McQuarrie said that the 
latter had cost the Province of British 
Columbia thousands of dollars in dam
ages.

Questions by Hughes.
Sir Sam Hughes will move In the 

House of Commons for a return show
ing:

(a) The quantities ot coal and 
other fpel per man supplied to the 
Canadian soldiers during December, 
January and February, lllS-ltlf.

<b) The character of the housing of 
the soldiers In each case, vis: Was It 
in wooden huts. or In tents? Were 
there floors in theee places? Were the 
cracks in the floors covered? Had the 
men cots or were they obliged to lie on 
the floor? How many blankets were 
supplied per man?

(c) What was the nature of the stove 
or heating apparatus furnished?

(d> What were the sewage and sen 
Itary plans and « conditions in these

(e> How were complaints on tbq part 
of officers and men treated or disposed 
of?

--------r--------- —...Rees Rifle..............
Sir Hem also has a long motion on 

the order paper asking for the produc
tion of a copy of a circular, supposedly 

.of German origin, containing ten su g 
"gestion», surreptitiously distributed 

. 'among the Canadian troops about- the 
ti#ie of the battle of St. Julien, depre
cating the Canadian rifle.

He also asks for the production of 
evidence as to the finding among Can 
adtan troops armed with the Canadian

tiflee of thousand» of rounds of defec
tive ammunition mixed with the good 
ammunition, long after the order to 
Withdraw the defective ammunition, 
in the Canadian batV Hons armed with 
the Lee-Enfield rifles.

Veterans* View.
e«Vww(Hiwr, 'March-» 'tV'lWlMVflUi 
that the Oriental Is a detriment to this 
country, the members of the Vancouver 
branch of„ the Great War 'Veterans* 
Association last night passed a resolu
tion asking the Government to prevent 
immigration of this class for a period 
of twenty years.

The question of exclusion of Ori
entals was brought before the meeting 
by William McKtnstry, who presented 
a resolution covering the question. 
Comrade McKtnstry stated that there 
was already an Order-ln-Councll pro
hibiting Oriental immigration, but the 
loophole in this legislation was the fact 
that students of this class were admit
ted, with the result that many secured 
entrance into this country under the 
guise of student».

REQUESTS RE FOR —
EXPERIMENTAL USE

(Continued from page 1.)

demanded by the British Columbia and 
foreign trade. There is no doubt in 
hi» mind that there I» plenty of ore, 
this having been confirmed by inves
tigations carried out since he took of
fice as Minister of Mines. It Is likely, 
however, that the ore to be secured 
most readily Is that to be found on 
claims, either undeveloped, or very lit - 
tie opened up, situated on or close to 

,■ tidewater. This, therefore, explains 
hie action in asking for legislative 
power to secure the quantity of ore 
in question^

Can Readily Extend.
With /urther reference to the Tud- 

hope FS-eAro Metals, Ltd., it Is ex
plained that Its directors, as soon as 

iured of a supply for their expert - 
•ts, are prepared to proceed and 

make necessary changes In their elec
tric fqrnace for the treatment of mag
netite ores. They, then, would be in a 
position, providing the result* w< 
satisfactory, to continue production, 
possibly upon a much larger scale, as 
additional electric units can readily be 
added to the plant to increase capacity 
or to carry the operations through to 
finished steel. The present equipment 
consists of an electric furnace of 1,500 
K. W.. with a capacity of twenty-five 
tons dally and was completed recently 
at a cost of $60.000. It Is considered 
to be sufficient for ttyfe work proposed, 
and it Is thought that the demonstra
tion outlined should result In the defin
ite determination of the feasibility of 
utilizing British Columbia Iron ore 
upon a competitive commercial basis.

Ths Hews Sound Plant. •
The Vancouver Magnetite Iron A 

Steel Co., Ltd., I» another company in 
tereeted in thn see wring oHrworw for 
experimental purposes: It has a plant 
situated at Ronaldsay, Howe Sound, 
twenty-seven miles from the City of 
Vancouver. This is a blast furnace 
having an estimated dally productive 
capacity of twenty-five tons of pig iron. 
The company has been engaged in the 
production Of pig from scrap Iron. etc. 
The management of the company Is 
anxious to try the smelting of the mag
netite Iron ores of British Columbia, 
and, with a supply for demonstration 
assured, is prepared to make such

changes as are necessary to the plant,
On this point Mr. Campbell-John- 
"ton, mining and metallurgical engi 
near, say»;

“Slightly different features to 
those In some other places face the 
iron industry of British Columbia 
«s-tim «çswti/ pamely. the «dass-si 
iron ores obtainable locallyiron ores obtainable locally 
magnetites; haematites do 

-gesleglcally occur along the 
elsewhere. This necessity or si

J3
necessity oT smelt

ing by themselves magnetite iron 
ores, together with fluxes of lime
stone and ooke. calls for a much 
higher heat in these furnaces, 
namely, about 1.900 degrees Fahren
heit. to exceed well the melting 
point of these iron ores used. Such 
a degree of heat is not obtained In 
the ordinary blast furnace practice, 
but can certainly be regularly ac
quired by the addition, as already 
installed at this furnace at Ronald- 
say. of ample auxiliary heat from 
several oil burners, to l>e used in 
conjunction with the coke, where 
the oil is previously warmed to 80 
degrees F., and atomised under 100 

-lbs. pressure at léàst, blown Into 
the furnace by air blast, to provide 
the necessary oxygen for combus
tion of oil. do generate a high heat, 
but finally leaving no free carbon 
atmosphere—an absolute chemical 
requirement to reduce the Iron to 
metal, and combined with cqrygen 
in the ore, to carry this same gas

Practical Proposal.
From IMS it win be Seen that both 

these companies are confident, or at 
least very ppttmlatic. In regard to the 
practicability of treating the iron ore* 
of British Columbia and producing a 
marketable pig iron at a cost that will 
permit tne meeting of local and per
haps . outside market requirement*. 
They claim they have the plants neces
sary for satisfactory experiment, and 
it is Mr. Sloan's Intention to do what 

to. assist them in making' 
the attempt. If they are successful he 
thinks it not too extravagant to hope 
that, from their small beginnings, will 
spring industries which will exploit the 
iron ore resources or the Province on 
a larger scale and eventually lead to 
the establishment In the Canadian 
Northwest of tne network of allied 
Industries which follow the production 
of Iron and steel on a large scale An* 
Mr. Sloan makes It clear that any other 
compitnlee prepared to undertake such, 
experiments In British Columbia also 
will Ik* accorded every possible con 
sidération.

In support of the efforts he is making 
to assist and encourage those Who are 
disposed to enter Into the utilisation 
and the development of the Iron ore de
posits of the Province, Mr. Sloan points 
to the history in Nova Scotia From 
a little forg- shop with a capital of 
$4,000 and ten employees it had de
veloped into Canada's great industry 
and one of the most notable industrial 
enterprises of the American Continent. 
In view of this experience he thought 
that he was Justified before the mem
bers of the Legislature, and would be 

’backed up by the country generally, in 
extending ail **e$etanee igweihie to 
companies which were prepared, no 
matter on how,small a scale at the 
start, to demonstrate the practicability 
of producing high grades of pig iron 
from the raw material now lying unde
veloped yi large quantities in British 
Columbia.

ENGLISH SOLE, PERHAPS.

Adv. In Ovid Register—“Fresh fish and 
shoe repairing In the old Southworth 
Building on North Main Street."

Barleu is mixed with wheat
Lê

ÎLJ 11

in maxim

Grape: Nuts
cream needed for the ordinary / 
cereal is sufficient for GrapeNuts.
Economical-every atom eatable.
A delicious, nourishing food!

Canada Toed Board tteen»« Ho. 3*026
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JITNEY CUIUSE IS 
MUSSED

Council Will Endeavor to Se
cure Power From Legis

lature to Prohibit

ivv,*''ri,;:/zxo.A -1 vh’.'y.-; -s
Ob a motion to delete the clause In 

the City Private Bill now before a com
mittee of the Legislature giving the 
Council power to prohibit Jitneys, the 
city Council last evening went on 
record In favor of It» retention by five 
vote» to three votes. Two members 
were absent AM the other street rail
way clause» passed without a division.

O» clause U„ to give power to pro
hibit Jitneys, Alderman Johns asked 
whetherthe effect would not be to force 
the Council's hand with regard to the 
Jitney question.

Mr. Hannlngton replied In the af
firmative. pointing out It was only to 
secure power, there being no obligation 
to exercise it.

Alderman Fullerton; “A dangerous 
clause to have."

Alderman Johns observed- that the 
whole thing hinged on "whether the 
Jitney question I» dealt with."

The Mayor: "That was plainly slat
ed here by the company official»."

Alderman Johns: "We had an ulti
matum that the Jitneys must be put 
out of buslnfcss. The company want» to

jS6 v 'V • -
Alderman Sangs ter: “What we want 

Is the power to regulate."
Alderman - Johns declared that the 

result might be to have the company 
lay a line on Quadra Street, and thus 
drive* the Jitneys off that street, thus 
there was no security to Jitney traf
fic. \

Alderman Clark favored securing the 
power, but “they did not need to exer
cise that contrql," he contended.

Alderman Patrick: “Are the aider- 
men afraid to take some power to regu - 
late the affairs of this city? Are they 
afraid to abuse Itr

Alderman Fullerton did not object to 
regulation, but to prohibition. ' Why 
ask power to please one company? The 
B. C. Electric Railway deelf es ue to i 
have -such powers to eliminate the 
r ompentors," he remarked.

Barred et Law:-'-------
HMr. Hannlngton replied that nothing 
valuable could come from the substi
tution of "pmhttrttlon" for “regulation,** 
as an adverse legal -decisive of the i 
Home of Ix>rds so defined it. . .

Mr. Hannington warmly repudiated a 
suggestion made by Alderman Johns In | 
a question as to whether the clause had : 
the endorsement of the B C. Electric 
Railway?

"The company has not asked for It." ; 
he said, "they have no right to It. The I 
Jitney Association has asked for It. but i 
have only had the public copy laid be- 
ftere the Private Bills Committee of 
the Legislature,"

Alderman Patrick deprecated the 
innuendos thrown across the floor of 
the chamber.

•ter. "is the right to prohibit on certain 
street*"

Alderman Clark could not |eo any 
harm in the proposed law. He favored 
full discretionary powers to muni
cipalities. No harm whatever could 
come, lie said.

Mr. Hannlngton renewed hie remark 
that the word "regulation", would not
da. - —

The Division.
The motion tp delete the clause was 

defeated as follows:
Aye»---Aldermen Dinsdale, Fullerton 

and Johns.
Nays — Aldermen Cameron, Clark. 

Harvey, Patrick and Sangater.
.On the motion of Alderman Fuller

ton a clause was added providing for 
tt referendum to the ratepayers in 
case of agreement being reached be
tween the city und the street railway 
company;

Prior to. the division Mr. Hannlngton 
explained to the Council if the powers 
were established for a Board from 
the Public Utilities Act, unless they 
secured Immediate powers for negotia
tion to vary the present teem* with the 
company, no result could be secured hi 
the fonn of relief for a long time. It 
was inevitable that there would be a 
lengthy investigation by the Public 
Utilities Board, and as the draft now 
stood of the proposed act no power 
existed to vary existing regulations, so 
Ifial the Council mull take power how 
to negotiate. "The House of Lords has 
decided that an agreement between the 
corporation** regarding a railway 
which affects a third party, such as 
passengers, cannot be altered by an 
outside commission once it is on the 
statute," he said.

~The Fashion Centre"
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GLOVES .
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Women's New Serge Suits 
Specially Priced

At $27.50
In these Favored Shades—Navy, Grey and Burgundy.

^ OMEN in search of a smartly tailored Suit of good wearing 
serge will find it to their advantage to investigate this special 

offering so lowly priced at $27.50. Coats are made in full belted 
style, pleated back, with over-collar of white corded silk and lined 
with grey satin. Skirts are plain and cut on narrow lines. Choose 
from shades ot navy, grey and» burgundy. Saturday .. . ... .$27.50

Exceptional Value at $27.50

Women’s Silk

Lisle Un on 

Suits
R g. S i 75 to $1.25
A spécial offering of Women's 

fine Silk Lisle Combinations, 
fashioned In. loose knee style, 
with fancy |»ce trimmed top 
and deep thread lace at knee. -> 
sixes 34 to SS. Specially pric
ed for Saturday only fl.25 *

"Venus’* Pure Silk

Four New Models of

GOSSARD CORSETS
To Sell at $4.00

COUNCIL CONSIDERS 
IMS OUTRAGEOUS

Wants New Assessment Under 
Workmen's Compensa- ^ 

tion Act

' Levies on munlcip&llUfâ* under the 
Workmen's Compensating Act were de
scribed as "outr&geqttil* at a meeting 
of the City Co until-'last evening. The 
Council decided Qtat a formal resolu
tion should be jfrafted seeking a new 
system of. auéssments and that the 
nninlcipalfffes throughout British Co
lumbia should be circularised seeking 
their enddreation of the proposal.

Fullerton contrasted. the
their endorse

Irdtee chargei
insurance rates prevailing for similar 
services In Great Britain and among 
fraternal organisations. He pointed 
out that the law was based upon the 
Oregon assessment, and that experi
ence had shown that the result» were 
very onerous upon industry. The City 
Comptroller pointed out that the mu 
nlcipalltles desired to have a segrega 
tion between the larger and smaller 
area*

It was pointed out by two of the 
Aldermen that the rate pressed equally 
upon Vancouver and Vernon and yet 
could it be contended with any reason 
that there was the same risk to a man 
in Vernon working for the corporation 
as there was for m roan working In 
large city like Vancouver.

Members of the Council further 
criticised the building up of a large 
reservefttttd which, they contended, 
wae nothing but a lax on industry, and 
thought that the funds might be much 

to the expansion otin- 
| dus try during the present situation

Very Hpeciayi 
Value at ..

stockings

$1.75
Carefully woven of pure silk, in 

the wanted colorings. The 
1 Venue’* Bilk Stockings for 
spring meet every - require
ment. They .fit perfectly and 
will wear longer than most 
ailk hosiery sold at much 
higher prices. All else* in the 
most wanted èhades at. per 
pair ....................................  fl.TS

“They Lee ii Front"

Below is a description of two 
very popular models of Gossarda, 
designed to meet the require
ments of the new epring modes.

Model 37S—A low bust, soft ma
terial Corset for the large 
framed woman, especially de
signed to soften the angles of 
the pody and mold the entire 
figure to a pleasing roundness; 
sises 20 to 31 Special, *4.00

Model 37k—A utility Corset for 
the medium and stout figprea, 
made of a substantial coutil, 
with an elastic section In hack 
to give added comfort of move
ment; sises 21 to IE, Priced 
at .......................... .............f l.OO

Other models, No. $7$ and 388, 
at, pair  ..........................94.00

In

Womens Donegal Tweed ^

CoMts, Selling

At $22.50
• Practical Coati for Early Spring Wear

Thl, collection comprise* smertljr tailored Coati for Wo- 
men and Misses, developed from Donegal tweeds. In grey 
and brown mixtures. Most desirable coats for early 
spring wear. Noteworthy value at............................922.50

y

Lovely New Voile
Blouse?

Special at $2.25

Featuring a very special group 
of new White, Colored and 
Fancy Colored Striped Voile 

" Blouse* for to-day '* selling. 
Many dainty style*, trimmed 
With duster* of tuck*, fine 
lices, etc. Sixes 36 to 44. 
Marked at the intereating
price of ................. ..$2.25

White Voila Blouse* in many 
pretty styles, at $1.35 
and.......... .............  $1.75

X,

EXTRA SPECIAL! ]

Women's Black 
Cashmerette Hose

At 4 Pair for $1.00
II dosen of Women's Cashmer

ette Stockings are specially 
priced to clear Saturday at * 
pair fdlfll.oe. Thle ts a aplen- 
dld wearing Hose for every
day wear and very special 
value,at 4 pair for ....gl.oo

Sixes 8%, 9, 9%, 10

New Collar 
Frillmgs at 90c 
And $1.75~Yard

fuel received a range of theee 
new and dainty' collar trillings 
which come In pleated net 
with hemstitched edge at *»c a 
yard. Alao pleated Oeorgette 
and Crepe de Chine at. per 
yard .... gl.TS

"Ever Beady” Veils, 

Regular 35c,

Saturday at 25<

Trefousse Kid Gloves
At $2.75 Per Pair

In Shades to Match Your New Spring Costume

Faultleesly gloved hands 
are a joy and every wo
man may have them by 
wearing “Trefouase 
Gloves,” which are all 
one could poeaibly de
sire in fit, style and 
value, Tka new shades 
include grey, mode, tan, 
brown, navy, black and 
white. At, pair, $3.75

8

Saturday Glove
Bargains ' 1
"1

Chamoisette Gloves
TUgïïlâr' ------ iSKT

$1.26, for............... VUV
Chamoisette Gloves, in 

shade» of grey, white, 
natural and black. Regu
lar $1.26. Saturday.. 06o

Washable Chamois 
Gloves $1.00

DenVe Washable Chai 
Glove». In slees e and 
only. About fifty pairs 
dear at ................. „.$1

Fine Kid Gloves, Beg.
H.n #1 »

Fin. Kid Glove., In shade, 
of brown, black and whit* 
n B% to ?%. Regular 

Bat i -$1.7$. aturday »U
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As far bavk as the summer of 1900 Germany 
staged her first airship exhibition at Frankfort on 

. . I_—j—the Maine. Side by side with the component parts

I If the average mind is not capable of under- 

| etandiiig all that the great and silent nary has done 
since it cleared its decks in 1914, it is because the 
story has not been told.

Numerous naval exploits bave been the subject 
of pictorial and verbal description. But to most 
people the Urand Fleet has represented a sort of 

f nebulous condition which spelled security for the
.j Umpire at war. SS ....... • . ~ ... — - ■

-To Captain Carpenter has been allotted the 
task of lifting the veil and Victoria welcomes 
this brgve sailor. His name will go dowu on the 
pages of British naval annals as the commander of 
H. M. 8. Vindictive, whose battered and shell-torn 

! hull bear mute testimony, of the awful rain of 
death faced by her captain and his gallant crew 

, | during their self-imposed task.
_mjE-i The nation and the whole world was thrilled hy

the glorious exploit of the Vindictive. Its success 
crippled German submarine activity at a most 
critical stage of the war. The enterprise was 
typical of the British Navy and Victoria is more 
than fortunate in her opportunity to hear the Vin
dictive’s daring commander.

OLD BELIEFS SHATTERED.

It is conceivable that the reduction of Ger
many's military forces to the numerical status of 
a police organization will be gall and wormwood 
to the Great German General Staff. It will be bit-

his College and may take a one to two-year course 
at the Government ’e expense. j

In the comprehensive resolution endorsed by 
the British Columbia Ilegislature very much of the 
Australian plan was included. And one of "the, 
quickest, ways of impressing the weight of publie i 
opinion upon the Ottawa Government is a liberal 
supply of signatures tq the petition now in cireu:

QUEBEC MEMBER 
IN HUMOROUS VEIN

GREAT BRITAIN’S AIR SUPREMACY.

the opening ceremony «the late Count Zeppelin ar 
rived in Zeppelin II. He was the national hero 
qf the air and Germany’s hid for complete con
quest and supremacy never looked more certain.

Warfare in the air, however, almost justified 
Britain’s early pronouncement that the dirigible 
was not the most practical fighting machine. But 
as part of the Bernhardt theory the Fatherland 
found the Zeppelin a useful adjunct to its land 
forces and applied it when the elements were fa-

Gcneral Seely’s statemerifln the British House 
of Commons yesterday is in itself the narrative of 
the Empire’s triumph in the air. In 1914 the per 
sound of the Royal Naval Air Service did not ex
ceed 800 officers and men. The Royal Flying 
Corps boasted of 100 all told.

When war broke out Britain sent her six squad
rons of aeroplanes with the first Expeditionary 
Force to France. "When the armistice was signed 
4,000 aeroplanes were being turned out in the 
Old Land each month aud 200 squadrons were in 
commission. During the war 8,000 enemy aero
planes were shot down by the British air force at a 
cost to itself of 2,800 machines. Moreover, British 
airmen fought in all war theatres and invariably 
led the way. __ .,

The historian will find no little difficulty in al 
Toting Bis meed of praise for any special arm of the 
great fighting machine erected by the British Em 
pire as her contribution towards civilization’s 
struggle for existence. The world has had the 
collective achievements of the army in serial form. 
Glimpses of the uaVy’s work have been permittedvcuciai onii. it wui oe on- uiunpses ol tne liaVy s work have been permitted 

contemplation to those- genrlemai-of• pr^wsr from thKé to'title as hive the al*b« unhehevaKte

ArchambaoH, Gbambty - \ 
cheres. Threw Stones at 

Calder in Commons .

Ottawa, March 14.—An amwrlnr

nihelmstraK.se who have gone down to senile 
Jtmkcrdom. There is yet hope, however, 

for the deluded German volunteer who still be
lieves that the destiny of the Fatherland is world 

; dominion secured by force of arms.
Emil Zimmerman, n a contribution to The 

; LokaLAnxeiger, no longer scoffs at the volunteer 
army. He acknowledges the war to have shat
tered his confidence m a large and long-trained 
standing force as an implement for the enforce
ment of.a nation’s will. It has been a slow con
version of the German mind for the senior partner 
of the Central Power combination took only Brit
ain’s “contemptible little army-’ into its reckoning.

The German vision was incapabla-nwith all its 
high tension culture—of detecting the difference 
between the Prussian conscript who went into 

' uniform minus everything but his mechanical value 
in war, and the man who did it for the attainment 
Of ends vehemently desired and warmly approved. 
This is the difference that shortens the period 

i requisite for training a soldier to efficiency. ____
Zimmerman writes that both Great Britain and 

the United States have proved the possibility of 
“creating big and efficient armies out of noth
ing.” It is, of course, easy to detect the German 
writer’s meaning when he indulges in the unwit- 

* ting inaccuracy of “nothing.” He does not in
tend a literal interpretation ; his confession is clear 
that great and efficient armies with leaders drawn 
from civilian life may be trained in less than 
twenty, fifteen, ten, or even three years.

There have been many historic utterances that 
a million free men could spring to arms over night. 
The weekly journals of the Old land centred 
many plots around a German invasion, and the in- 
variable hero of the inevitable triumph was some 
youngster from an obscure hamlet. These pro
phetic utterances and writings were not much 
more wrong than were the military experts who 
pooh-poohed the idea that the turning of a civilian 
into a soldier could be other than a long drawn 
out process,

Germany’s volunteer army, however, will be an 
exemplification of the Allies’ idea and not her own. 
Herein lies its safety.

accomplishments of the Air Force.
But it is when one calls to mind the great Teu

ton boast of unapproachable air supremacy that 
the British Empire will get a peculiar thrill of glee 
from General 4Seely’s startling figures.

To Canadians HTë Royal Air Force has a sig
nificance all its own. Volliehaw and Bishop are two 
of the world’s famous aces.

STILL IN GERMANY'S HANDS.

CANADA S “BOY SOLDIERS.”
No hint has beeu given to the people of Canada 

so far as to what special provision the Dominion 
Government intends to make for those red-blooded 
young Canadians who stepped from the High 
School or the apprentice’s bench into the service 
of their Çing.M

For that reason we commend to the people of 
Victoria a petition now in circulation urging the 
Ottawa Administration to take cognizance of this 
essentially important phase of repatriation. Many 
a boy from this Dominion patriotically perverted 
the truth on the day of his enlistment and not a 
few of Canada’s future citizens faced German 
shells long before the age of eighteen.

The petition calls attention to the fact that 
many of these young boys enlisted at an important 
stage of their technical education. Duty to their 
King and Country substituted the period when 
fih>y wnnlil.Wthere-ifiS have been preparing them- .Y*™
selves for battle in the commercial and industrial | 
life-of the community. »

Too much attention cannot be given to the 
training of the future citizen. He deserves well 
of the State, and the Commonwealth of Australia 
has not been slow to realize its obligation in this 
particular connectio»d|e

As far as our information goes the Australian 
boy who lqft an apprenticeship after his first year, 
for instance, is placed on the footing of a journey
man on his return from the war, the Federal Gov
ernment finding the difference in pay between the 
apprenticeship wage and that of the more ad 

craftsman. By this process the boy's pa 
tfhitUb. is not penalised, the employer may still 
get his relative value of production, and the boy 
learns his trade.

fired
In the case where Collegiate studies were inter- 
wl with by the boy’s enlistment, he returns to

Heligoland is still in the hands of Germany. Its 
disarmament has not yet taken place and several 
unsurremlered German warships are carefully 
watching to sec that the main island is fiot spirited
away.

We have not been told as to whether the Inter- 
Allied Commission found things there other than 
had been expected. No information has been 
given to the world as to stores and equipment held 
in the subterranean storehouses of the fortress. 
And we do not understand why Allied warships 
have not been entrusted with any necessary patrol 
work, instead of leaving it to the remnants of the 
once proud boast of the ex-Kaiser.

These conclusions are permitted, because of the 
definite statement made in the British House of 
Commons by the Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Admiralty a few days ago.

Our recipe for the removal of Heligoland is to 
obliterate in the quickest possible manner. 
Great Britain has had sufficient reminder of Salis
bury's folly to stimulate her representatives at the 
Peace Conference into convincing verbal action at 
least. Remove it, and with it goes its dangerous 
possibilities................. ..........—,......— _..........~~

broke the monotony of continued de 
bale on the Address In the Commons 
yesterday afternoon. It total prohibi
tion were adopted, argued Mr. Arch
ambault, there should be an Order-In- 
Council to compel hypocrites to wear s 
badge with a yellow star for every 
cgse of liquor In their cellars. And Mr. 
Archambault related how he recently 
had spent "a week in Toronto one Sun
day."

He bed a long series of questions to 
ask Hun. J. A. Calder, declared that 
Mr- Calder's political faith was "Tory
ism with a Liberal veneer," and re
ferred to Sir George Foster aa having 
defended titles "In a Venice trembling 
with pathos and tears."

He described Mr. Calder as tbu "Bob 
Rogers of the new administration, and 
asked bow he would stand with the 
Unionist Party, at whose christening 
he was aSTd |o be anxious le offleiate. 
He said the Minister of Immigration 
was trying to clothe .himself In the 
livery ef Heaven to serve the Devil.

Laughter.
Mr. Arvhambaalt's references to Mr 

Calder were much enjoyed .by both
Btde» et the Hanse, and the lav
was continued when Mr. Archambault 
told the story of a banquet at the 
Mansion House In London last year, 
given to the press representatives of 
Canada at which R- L Richardson, 
according to an English paper which 
Mr. Archambault read.
The newspaper report said the member 
far, Springfield was extremely fond of 
grapes, and finding some luscious hot 
house specimens in front of him, put 
away, at the current price of that fruit, 
some 111 worth. Mr. Archambault ob
served to an arodsed House that the 
grapes which Mr. Richardson had In
troduced Into his anatomy some 

snwmtbp. .esrmtifttjl md pro
dticed the spirits of emotion he nts 
played for the Government on Wednes
day night.

Dr. Ben well.
Dr. B. Bonne», Unionist. Beat Koote

nay, made a plea for the exercise of 
wisdom and patience In the treatment 
of returned soldiers V-'

Dr. Bonne» spoke strongly In favor 
of the creation of a public Health De 
part nient. He staled there had been 
8,037 deaths In Canada during the year 
tilt from tuberculosis alone, A De
partment of Public Health won Id have 
for one of Re objecte the stamping out 
of this disease.

The speaker said he was pleased t< 
note the Government's phi ns for set 
IMng soldiers on the land were pro
gressing favorably. He stated that the 
Province of British Columbia offered 
probably the brightest prospecta for 
farmers, because Its market was at 
the very doer.

He asked that some provision 
made for helping to clear the land la 
British Columbia.

CANADA’S DAY AT
THE LYONS FAIR

(Continued from page 1.)

In the British House of Commons yesterday, 
Walter Hump Long, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
enaerted that the Admiralty is preparing a state
ment of the navy’s part in the war. When it is 
completed there should be no scarcity of copies for 
the United States.

According to an official pronouncement France 
spent Frs. 26,000,000,000—$5,200,000,000—on shells 
during the war. The former Kaiser wxiuld not 
have believed it possible in August, 1914.

Mr. Asquith, former Premier of Great Britain, 
i* at present holidaying in Spain and dieelaims any 
suggestion that hi* visit i* a political one: We 
wonder if he la engaged in building castles.

It is within the realms of possibility that the 
official printing bureau at Ottawa will be closed, 
the strike already compelling -Hansard to be 
printed on the mimeograph. In the light of the re
cent report the country would not weep about the 
closure. »

Sir Sam Hughes has a long motion on the 
Order Paper seeking to diaeover information aboir 
a supposedly German circular deprecating the 
Ross rifle. Surely the Germans had no cause to

Two French airmen are anxious to keep them 
selves in fighting trim in ease it should be neces
sary. Their plan is a duel in the air with machine 
guns. - We presume this is a reminder to the Pence 
Conference that its business is to do with nations 
only.

When the German signatories to the Peace 
Treaty rcftVh Paris they will not be on show ; pub 
lie appearance is judged as too risky. It is quite 
easy to imagine them going to pieces before- a 
French crowd.

The Industrial League of Germany has been 
organised with a fund of fifty million marks to 
figlit Bolshevism, We are glad to note that Allied 
food supplies are not to do all the work.

PABLO
■Î

The Great Spanish ’Cellist playing at 
the Prtneeee Theatre en Monday next

A6020—Spring Song and April un Revo
A6649_Melody in T and Largo

▲6670—Saint D 'Amour and Traumerei

Exclusive Columbia Artist

greatest Violin cellist, and the records made by 
him pay high tribute to his Art iu their fault
less natural tone and precision of musical out
line. Casals’ records form a wonderful chap
ter in the development of recording making, 
and no true nrnsie-lover should miss hearing 
them. Below are a few Casals selections:

▲6660—The Swan and Serenade '
▲6847—Spanish .Dance and Cantilena 

from Concerto
▲6766—Lie bestraum and Air for G String

All Records by Casals Are Double-Sided, $1.50

Phone 007, Ask for Grafonola Department
and at yoffr request we will send you a selection qf Columbia. JRrovds pn .approval awl - 
» call for the returns when you havq made your choice.

Visit our Grafonola Department and Hear "All the Music of All the World" 
on the Columbia Grafonola and Records

Urov eminent Street , Opposite roiiu umce

/ I

to help build up the destroyed
_____ v Difficulties of transport and
exchange during the war had prevent 

Canada's strong participation In 
previous Faire, but, the fighting being 

the Invitation to this year's Fair
___ been accepted cordially. He re
ferred to the many difficulties still to 
be surmounted,- both in fli 
exchange, but mutual goodwill and 
efforts would overcome them. Can
ada sought French products as well as 

Taring hers to France.
Canada. Sir George declared, did not 

forget that of her population of $.666,- 
m, more than a quarter were of 

nett might and spoke that lan
ge. France, on her part, would not 

forget that in her sacred soil the 
bodies of mon- than 50.000 Canadian 
sotdlera are sleeping their last sleep 
With the sons of France who heroically 
fought
cause of humanity. Thug 4here were 
reasons which would always endure for

permanent entente cordiale between 
the two countries.

Credits.
Recognising the distress of Europe, 

aai * — ' * - -v*e, Canada despite her 
sac ing the war. had agreed
to credits for France, Roo
ms reece. so that they could
pui Canada foodstuffs and

I goods necessam for re- 
coi He hoped France would

the barriers against the 
Imi f Canadian goods. Friction

no longer between France 
▲fter they had fought so 

wo tide by pide in humanity's
grt le.

I was enthusiastically ap
ple he conclusion of his ad-
drt

' was supplied by the Can*
ad le Gun Band, which has
ms n Lyons since Its arrival

reach Parliament.
J d after the banquet that

8ii speech would find a reply
in h Parliament, as Senator
!f< ► is a recognised free
tn Is to" Invite the Chamber
to In reconstructing France’s
ira d trade.

1 i Foster had a busy day
aft 1val yesterday. He wee

4 talion by. Une director* «&

U

tefiUMD
■ MMEM

MACEY’S

Stationery Sale
Ends Saturday

Tike advantage of the one-third reduction on 
all Writing Paper stock. Oer Roll-Top Desks 
and Office Chairs are alee-greatly reduced in 
price. This is your opportunity.

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Beautiful Box of Herd’s Lawn Welsh— Deckle 

edge, in clear white and colors, of the beat 
quality. This is a distinctive stationery. Regu
lar $2.50. Sale Price ............... $1.70

ftmlliiTT Line ef the Seme Paper—But with gold 
edge. Regular $2.75. Sale Price .... $1.85

One-Third Off

Stationery and Qjft Shop

Oar Complete Stock ef Writing Papers, all Brass Goods, 
Writing Oases and Desk Beta, Quill Pen Sett and all 

Leather Goods.

617—View—619

Ih< 1 taken to point* of In
tel ing the afternoon fn the
Ca :tlon. To-day he In to tie
thi » lunch, -n tvmlcred him
to if Lyon».

ntlnue to visit the Cana- 
dii of the Fair, the cinema
auction being particularly attractive to 
the vial tore.

STOLEN ART TREASURES 
RETURNED TO FRANCE

Paria. March 14 ( Krcmh Wireless 
Service) - ‘ .Art treasures taken from 
the occupied portion or Prime T>y the 
Germans arid removed to TlrusstHa are
gradtialty being restored the . erto-- —Toritw ■WPtwrr-f-A
Inal owner*. nut lUhfd an interview wjtlv Hep*

The Temps reports that three car- 
loads of pictures stolen from the Mu
seum at Lille have just been returned 
and two carloads taken from the 
gion of Laon hare been sent back

ia
Letters addressed to.tbs Editor and la
nded ter pubheatlee must bo shore, mm* 

legibly written. The longer as 
the shorter the chooee ef fesrthoo 

lunlestiona must bear the 
mWt h *

£
________ _ the writer, but not forpubllee
lion unices the owner wtnhes. The pub- 
Mention or rejection at art Idee In a mat
ter entirely in the Slncretien ot Ike 
Editor No responsibility le aanurosd by 
the jmpsr 1er Man. submitted to Ike

LAW AND LIBERTY

To Ike editor.—Could you spare roe 
n email npiu-e to reply to the letter of 
Edna Usine. An a men I claim the 
liberty to drink whisky or beer an a 
reviver after worklue bard, emnklne 
a atrons clear, having a good, square 
meal, drinking coffee, no on and no
f°Any woman hae the liberty, or taken 
» of a "wee drap" of gin, wearing
high-hrofca Wltil- h - slew two---------Hr
pneumonia blouses. drinking tea, 
dancing half the night, eating can
dles. powdering her face, living hi 
picture ehowa. so Jit end so forth.

Everything 1 have mentioned Is 
harmful If taken In eXceea. Rut what 
would the world he without these 
"vteen" If you care to call them such. 
We get a certain amount of pleasure 
and satisfaction anyway. Take every;, 
thing away uhd we might 
dead. You can't turn the 
a huge nunnery.

WALTER DANDR1DGR.
ISIS -Fell Street, Victoria, 1I.C.

y. Take every.,, 
iirht'ss well M 
the world inti\

neither SOCRATES
SOLON.

NOR

pul,Itched an tntervtew^wjth Mr**R. 
fit ret*, who represents the vommlon 
decurltte* Corporation, which company 
a» a. had owustderablv deal trig»1 with the 
City of Vk-tiTin. A great deal meet be 
forgiven Mr Steele, if he doe* take a 
rosy view of the city’s financial obtigu

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, March 14, 1SS4.

There were 200" coolies on the Empress of India yesterday who are on 
thshr way to the West ladles. They are under contract to go to work on. 
plantations there. They go east over the C. P. IU and will proceed by 
steamer direct to the Islands.

The steamer WaUa Walla, which sails this evening for -California, will 
take the passengers that were on board the disabled steamer City of Puebla.

The report that Henry Saunders had resigned aa School Trustee is not

depreciation 0f the *e-
carftiee held by hie company would spell 
a low of dollars and cents of considerable 
magnitude. Yet ought not such a person 
In telling à story to the pre*e ten the 
whole story? In depleting Victoria m a 
financial Paradise, he at least might have 
dialed seme slight drawbacks that even 
the wealthy cltlsene experience when re
vel vine their tax bills. For Instance, he 
states that the tax rate on rem estate is 
21.6S mill* on the dollar. Why did be not 
bring fiis Informalton^up to date, "

notices sent out to the opulent and von 
tented taxpayers of the city? Then he
would have learned that the rate for the 
year Itll was 27.ÎÎ mills—a trifling dif
ference of 6.27 nulls.

Then next he tells us that we owe the 
moderate sum of $4.519.6*4 as a city debt. 
Possibly this-might have been true some 
time in the .remote past, and may he,true 
even yet If the debts incurred for school*, 
waterworks, and. greater still, local im
provement liabilities, are conveniently 
ignored Vnfortunately he doe* not Ig
nore these sldesnows when collecting In
terest upon them. The gross debt of the 
city upon which taxpayers have this year 
to pay interest and provide sinking funds 
for amount to little less than $11,000,000. 
Between the Aateroont of Mr. Steele and 
the actual fact* of the city debt there .1# 
but a trifle of $13.060.600. but events 
small sum like this would not be unwel- 
«Hwe U» our- «44 fxiaiMls- * BlH and DaiL... 
ex-klngs of finance. Then, further, thi» 
estimable financier airily observes that 
•the single tax principle has broken down 

in the test through Western Canada and 
that additional sources of revenue must 
be found. ‘ Y* goda and little llabes. 
what a diect/vec-1 If. Mr. Editor, in jour

rches through the cities and towns 
of Western Canada you can find any city'* 
or town that has adopted the "single tax 
principle" kindly myne it for ‘the benefit 
of the simple. A* far as I knew every 
city, town and municipality in British 
Columbia are under the "plural tax 
principle. * Taxe» on real estate, income 
tax. property tax, trade licenses, corpora
tion taxes, peddler licen*es, motor taxes, 
amusement taxes, dog license*, boulevard 
waterfront age. sewer and toilet taxes, 

Jmtntng and timber license*, death taxes,
!. SAL.,»

eral authority, are demanded from the 
citizen* of this "single tax” city. Per- 
hai>* a perplexed Investigator In year* to 
come may hark back to the pre-hietoriv 
day* when Mr. Steele was interviewed 
and wonder what the financial Solon of 
the Hast meant.

If the gentleman had not retired to the 
effete East. 1 would have whispered kind
ly in hi* ear that single tax means what 
It sa/e. vis., one single and only tax de
rived from the annual rental value of all 
land and the abolition of all other taxe*. 
Perhaps someone of scientific fame will 
arise and name the city to which single 
tax will thee properly apply. Ones in the 
days of economic sanity the City Council 
of Victoria did decree the abolition of 
taxes on Improvements, but since that 
time the succeeding City Councils as well 
a* Provincial authorities have been sit
ting up at nights trying to devise scheme* 
for the imposition caf c" 
werwe Hwa

W. march Ant.

Don’t took a gift horse in the mouth. 
Sell him for what you can get and let 
the other fellow look»

^
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See the Latent Arrivals in 
Our Waist Department

rv*' .îrr-v«..TI.'•-«.• . . «izv. -. Ae,.»:,-,*.11.0, . »\l - V- , -, Cv -<_•■ ZTW'-rtV

Colored Habutai Silk Waists 
to Sell at $3.90

These are made in semi-tailored style. Front of waist, square collar and 
cuffs and full length sleeve, trimmed with tucks. They are shown in shades 
of old rose, sky, maize, Russian green, bisque, apricot, uavy and flesh.

—First Floor, View

“Cumfy” Cut 
Vests for 
Ladies
This is a line in which 

quality is a prime fac
tor. They are made 
from an excellent grade 
of knit cotton and de
signed with low neck 
and non-slip shoulder 
straps. Sizes 36 and 38, 
selling for 35< and 50^

—Second Floor, Douglas

Pretty 
Bonnets for 
Infants
These have just arrived and 

you will find them the ideal 
i Bonnet for baby. .They are 

made in silks and muslins in 
many dainty styles, at prices 
from $1.00 to i.. .$3.50

Infants*
Dress
Yokes
Here is a line that will please

....you, Made pf fine organdie,
embroidered and trimmed 
with pretty beading and lace, 
they present best value at,
each ...............................

—Second Floor, Broad

Bungalow
Style
House Dresses

$1.90
These are real winners. 

Made from good quality 
prints ; fastened down the 
front; have two side pockets 
and will give the best wearing 
result.

•—Aprons, Second Floor, Donates

Slip-on Sweaters in All 
White Shetland Wool 

$5.75
These are plain knit, with deep purling around 

the bottom, shawl collar and finished with pompom. 
For real comfort in the home or for street wear the 
slip-on Sweater is a real boon to women.

—First Floor, View *

You Will Always Find 
Here the Glove You 

Want
Silk Gloves in all the best makes, including Kayzer, 
Queen Quality and Niagara Maid, in all the prevail

ing shades, at prices from, a pair, 75< to $1.75
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, in black and white 

shades, very neatly made and p good wearer. Spe
cial at, a pair......... , ........... ................$1.50

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, in white, black, mas
tic, natural, grey and mode, for, a pair... .$1.25

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, in white aiid white 
i with black points, at, a pair .. ...................................$1.00
^ —Main Floor, Douglas

Serviceable Aprons for 
Everyday Needs

They are designed for you—will keep you tidy 
and help you to keep ueat at all times.
Aprons for Maids, of good quality white town, with 

fancy embroidered white bibs. Each............ 50^
Tea Aprons (sample lot), a large assortment of 

many dainty styles, lace and embroidery trimmed. 
Special........... . ........... .....................75^

Waiters’ Aprons, made of white linen, no bib, wide 
gored skirt. Best value ................. ..........$1.50

——- —Second Floor, Douglas

Some Good Values in 
Alarm Clocks .

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00 Each.
All these Clocks are good timekeepers and come from the 

best makers. Don’t miss this offer if you need a clock.
—Second Floor. View

Saturday
Candy
Specials

Take some of these delicious 
dainties home. You will say 
they are the best value you 
have had in high-grade csutly.
Peppermint Bulls’-Byes—Beg. 

We; for, a lb.....................35<
A. Y. P.—Reg. 90c. for, lb., 
Caramels—Reg. 50c, for, u 

lb........... ................... ,.„40<
Maple Pudge—Reg. 50c, for. a 

lb. ............ .......... 40#
—Main Floor, View

Saturday at $7.50
| Tim is a very special offer—one you cannot very well
afford to miss if you have a big boy needing a strong, ser
viceable Suit for school wear. —— . ... |

. These Suits are tailored in a smart Norfolk effect, with
bloomer pants, from hard-wearing tweed effects in dark,
medium and light greys, dark browns and dark bronze
green. Patterns and shades that wear well and do not show
the dust and dirt easily. Sizes 33 and 34 only—to fit boys 14,
15 and 16 years.

Special Saturday, a Suit............ ...... -. A-. .,. .$7.50
—Boys* Store, Broad Street Entrance

Boys’ $1.00 English Oxford Shirts 
Saturday at 68c

This is a heavy grade Shirt, well made and finished and thoroughly reeom- 
• mended fur hard wear. Cut large and roomy in body and finished with col

lar band or turndown e»Har and attached band cuffs. Your choice from 
blue and black stripes and sizes 13, 12%, 12,11% and 11. About four dozen 
shirts only. Regular $1.00 value. Saturday..........................................68$)

—Boys’ Store, Broad Street Entrance

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Saturday 50c a Garment *

Clearing about eight dozen garments only at this price. A nice light weight 
underwear, such as you will need this spring and summer. Shirts have long 
sleeves; drawers'ankle length. Spe eial, a garment, Saturday.............50d

■ÿMen’s Store, Broad Street Entrance

Select Your Spring Rug From This New Arrival of High-
Grade Wiltons and Brussels
Among them you will find beautiful reproductions of Oriental de

signs, shown in all sizes, from 4 ft. 6in. x 7 ft. 6 in. to 9 ft. x 12 ft.
You iutend to brighten your parlor, living room or dining room 

this spring with a new Rug. This showing affords you an oppor
tunity In get the most satisfaction for your money.

Should you desire a Brussels Rug. you may make a correct choice 
from our stock of hard-wearing qualities, in which are shown a wide 
range of colorings and designs. They are “service” Rugs of the 
I., typr. You will know they represent quality as soon as you see 
them.
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. ; $26.00; 9 ft. x 9 ft., $32.75; 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in., 

$38.75; 9 ft. x 12 ft., $43.50
—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Get One of These 
Bird Cages 

Reg. $2.7 5 Values for

$1.98
Here are values not offered 

every day, and there are only 
about 25 to sell at this price. 
The Cages .are in. oblong .and 
aquare shapes, finished in white 
enamel, with red and blue trim
mings. _

—Second Floor, View

Dont Miss These Shoe Bargains

Women's 75c Lisle fiose
Saturday

50c
These are offered in black 

and tan only. 0.8. sizes, 8*4 
and 9. The regular price of 
these fine quality lines is 75c, 
but on Saturday they will he 
placed on sale at 50$r a pair. 
If you want a real bargain 
get a pair.

—Hose, Main Floor, Douglas

==v

Bulb or Lilly Bowls
$1.00 and $1.50 Each

These pretty Bowls will not only show your bulbs 
and lilies to the best advantage but they will add a 
spice of attractiveness to many a corner of your 
home. They are show in art shades, green, blue, yel
low and dark blue, in two"styles.

Second Floor. View

Secure a Pair Saturday 
and Save on Your Spring 

Footwear
Still a nice assortment in the various 

prices quoted below—the prices not 
mentioned have all been sold.

Again we remind you that this is 
quality Footwear, made for this 
spring’s selling—therefore every pair 
right up to the minute for style, while 
the savings are equal to 25 ,to 50 per

" cent. —---------------------------------- ------ —
Be sure and secure your pair to-day 

or Saturday. Come early and make 
sure of your correct fit.
Stylish Boots, in the new novelty styles and 

shades. Selling at, d»rr nr
» P«ir........... .. ............................................«P I sOD

Black Lace Kid Boots, in smart 
styles. Selling at, a pair .

Low Shoes, worth to $12.50.
Selling at, a pair.................

Oxfords and Pumps, worth to (Sr pr
$9.00. Selling at, a pair ...... tpOsOO

—Women » Shoes, First Floor, View

-.. $5.95 
$6.95

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
- less, fees BssrS I Itssw W-SSI
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KIRKHAM’S
Fir Qiaitty For Valut

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN MEAT DEPT.
Prime Riba of Beef 3^C Shoulder Roasts of

Per lb.

Fresh Legs of Perk *
- • ii.. i 33c

Perk, per lb.. 30c
f ,'|b . r vv"33c

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT 
Benson’* Corn Starch, regular 15c per packet. OC r» 

Special,-2 packets for  ............. ................. ArfV V

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. -
Chocolate or Walnut Fudge, I Ormond’s Peanola Biscuit,

regular 45c per lb. 2^0 I regular 15c packet.
Special, per lb.. Special, 3 packets for33c

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN FRUIT DEPT.

48c | 60cLarge Navel Oranges
Per* dozen..........

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Finest Gey am ment Creamery I B. C. Cream Cheese, a pkt., 20# 

Butter, fy W - mf.........| Finest Peanut Butter, a ibn 25#

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs. for 26# 

Entre Large Prunes, per lb. 15^

Best Grade Peart Barley, I

Fancy Black Figs, per lb., 25<

Finest Small White Beans, 3 lbs. 
for .......................................... 28#

Aylmer Pears, 2-lb. tins.. . 25#

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES: Oroeery, 171 and 171 

Fish and PreviSosi, 6
DeHvery, 66B 

Km; 6611

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

The Gift Centre.

March Blrthstone — 
Bloodstone - Aquamarine, 
meaning "Courage."

RELIABLE
WRIST

WATCHES
Can- you think of° a

________ _htful silt for a
lady or gentleman2 Grow
ing dally more strongly 
in favor with both sexes.

Let us quote you a few

Ladles’ Solid Geld Wrist 
Watches, from .t.. $31

Men’s Sterling SHvar 
Wrist Watches, from 
.................................... $10

Men’s Sterling Silver 
Wrist Watches, with 
luminous dials, from 
....................................  $15

fully

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGCILY AND KITTLE KAT

(My Howard B. Oartal

j\

Uncle Wlggily Longeare, the bunny 
rabbit gentleman. was hopping 
through the woods pne day. not far 
from his hollow stump bungalow, and 
he was feeling very happy, for Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, his muskrat lady 
housekeeper, had just given hi 
fine breakfast of ewrdt cakes with 
turnip honey spread over them.

# -J hope every one is as happy as I 
am." said the bunny, and. just then, 
he heard a sad little voice crying:

"Mew: Mew ! Mew!”
"Whv, that sounds like Joie. Tommie 

or Kiltie Hat!" thought Uncle Wlg
gily. "And it seems as if they were 
in trouble, too. or at least one of them.
1 must look:”

So he looked and. surely enough, be 
saw poor Kittle Kat. caught by lier 
tail in the crack of a big log on the 
ground In the woods. Poor Kiltie was 
held fast and could not get away.

"Wait a minute. Kittle!” said Uncle 
Wlggily. "I will help you to get
"with big. strong ts.th. Ju« 
for gnawing wood. tTncïo XX iggtlj" Boon 
gnawed the crack in the log big enough 
go Kiltie could pull out her tail, and 
very thankful she was to the bunny 
rabbit gentleman.

• X hope 1 may do you a favor acme 
■y *.y, Unde WtggtlT." she said, a* she 

smoothed out her fur that had been all
""Oh!" my! Don't think 1 helped you 
Just to get a favor In return," said llr. 
Longears. "1 Uke to help folks. Be
sides, see how your brother Tommie 
helped me the other day by dancing la 
walnut ahella on my kitchen oilcloth, 
and so scaring away the fog who 
thought Tommie waa a policeman
h°"WelL I hope I may help you, too.' 
mewed Kittle, and then she ran on Vo 
go to her leueons. for She waa nearly 
jate. Though, of course, the lady 
mouse teacher in the hollow stump 
school would have excused Kittle on 
account of her tall having been caught 
In a crack of the log. (
'And after he had helped the kitten 
girl Uncle Wigglly gave bis pink noue 
an extra twinkle or two, and hopped 
on through the woods, hoping he 
might find an adventure. And he dkl. 
too, only It was not Just the nice kind
he was looking for. __

Because all of a sudden, out from 
behind a Mg «one popped the bad old

and where are you7" asked 
outside the sack.

“Ob. I’m Unde Wigglly and I'm | 
sewed up!" was the answer.

"Never mind. Ill soon have you 
out!" said a kind voice.

"Who are you?" asked the bunny.
“Kittle Kat," was the answer. "With 

my long, sharp claws I can soon pull 
the big white stitches out àf this rag 
bag, and you'll be free. At last I can 
do you a favor!”

Then Kittle Kat. for she it was 
clawed the big white stitch*»* out of 
the bag where the Skuddlemagoon

Mrs. NOd Bate and Miss Bate, of 
Qttnwa, arrived "to Vancouver a tew 
day* «*ô, where they are the gwwtw «f 
Major and Mrs. McClure. They will 

1er come on ta Victoria to spend the 
iminer months here.

ft ft. ft
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J.$B. King enter 

tained at dinner last ’night at their 
residence on St. James Street, when 
their gueets Included J. W. Weart. M 
P. P., and Mik. Weart. O. C. McGee r.
M. P. P„ and Mrs. McGeer. M. A. Mac 
donald, K. C., M. P. P.» and the mem 
bers of the Legislative Press Gallery.

» ft »
Mrs. J. C. Keith, Georgia Street, Vyt- 

couver. entertained Informally at the 
hour on Wednesday afternoon in 

honor of her sister, Mrs Finlay sen, of 
Victoria, who is visiting her. Those 
present were Mrs. W. T. Hutchins, Mrs 
Jim Macdonald. Mrs. W. A. James, Mrs.
W. R. Robertson. Miss Richards, Mrs.
Weld, Mrs. Archibald and Mrs. A. Kay 

* ft ft
Victorians who knew 8. C. Dyke, a 

former member of The Colonist edi
torial staff, will be interested to hear 
that he was among the Rhodes Schol
ars, who qualified for degrees during 
the past year, having taken his B. A. 
and B. M. Lieut. J. B. Clearihue, a 
British Columbian who won the Rhodes 
Scholarship In 1111, took the degree of 
M. A., and was also the only Rhodes 
Scholar from this Province to receive 
military honors last year, that Of the 
Military Cross.

ft 6 ft
Front “Canada": "A marriage has., 

taken place In England between Donadd- 
Paterson, son of the late James Pater
son, founder of the firm of Carter,
Paterson A Co., and Mra Paterson, of 
M&ida Vale, London, and Constance 
Wintfrid Sutton, daughter of the late 
Rev. Sutton and Mrs. Sutton, Nova 
Road. West Croydon. Mr. Paterson, 
who for some years >cured Canada 
with Miss..Verna, Fjetfpn ami the.-ABCJP- 
Players, enll«ted in Victoria, B P., W 
August. 1914. and came to England 
with the 1st B. C. Regiment. He was 
taken prisoner at the second battle of 
Tpres, In April. TTÎ5."ft ft ft ------- lI

A St. Jatrick’* masquerade dance Is 
to be held in the Comrade's Horn* on 
on Monday evening next under the 
auspices of “J” Unit Chapter, 1. O. D.
E.. and the members have been work 
Ing energetically to ensure the success
of the affair. An appropriate schemai . - » . .___
of decorations win be used, and the Army and Navy Veterans bay
programme of music to be furnished by I . . . , . r i. _ Pnn
Mrs Roberts’ orchestra will include a j MemOfial 10 r alien UHCS Lafl 
number of lilting Irish airs. Owing to 
the limited accommodation, the num
ber of tickets is United to one hpn- 

$ voice 1 tired. These may be obtained from the 
Misses E. Hodgson, 8. Craig and O.
Pauly, members of the chapter.

Every Watch la 
guaranteed.

MitdieU&Diuiein
__________

IKWIUIM
Central Building,

View and Breed Streets 
Phene m.

CP R aad B.C. KlecUls 
Welch Inspectors.

Store Hours, liatotp. 
y, • a. ml. to 1 p sa; Saturday, $ k n to I U p a

[DEPENDENTS MUST DE 
PROVIDED FOR FIRST

Be Built Afterwards

VIOLET DAY IN 
CITY TO-MORROW

Before any lavish expenditure of 
money is made by the Dominion Gov
ernment on a public memorial to the 
heroes Who fell In the Great War Oie 
local branch of the Army and Navy 
Veterans Is determined to see that 
adequate provision is made for the de 
pendents of the fallen ones, interest 
Ing resolutions to this effect were 
passed at the regular monthly meeting 
of the branch held last evening in the 
Belmont Block and the executive com
mittee was empowered to proceed with

had rawed ihrm. and Uncle Wlggil» PrencH Red CrOSS tO Sell SpiinC •<* tentative raheme of arranging for 
waa free belore the bad creature came I - I the handling and dlspoaitlon of fund,
back with the 1-lp.irawah. BlOSSOmS! f()r War | obtained for the relief of the iwedy:

"I was on my way from achool when |
beard you call Inside the bag." said w UrDhaflS

Kittle. "So I came to let you out." 1 
"And 1 am very glad you dkl." spoke 

the bunny. So the Skuddleroagoon. 
the Plpslsewah and the Skeexiek. bad 
no soura that day. And If the canary To-morrow the French Red C'rosa
hi^ doesn't nick all the raisins out of Solely will sell violets In the streetsnuLin* to frad thTuussy cat in aid of their funds for the relief of _____
I'll tell you 'next about Uncle Wlggily "d„“^t
and Jimmie' Wibblewobble.

ITS MILK PROJECT
Ill-Nourished Children Cared 

for by Dr. 0. M. Jones 
Chapter, 1.0. D. E.

That the Or, C.M. Joms «hapter, L 
O. D. E., baa successfully launched its 
scheme to provide milk for ill-nourish
ed children attending the city schools 
wax shown by the report given by Miss 
Grimmer, the school nurse, at the meet
ing of the < ’hapter last night- Mrs. W. 
M. Ivel, the regent, presided.

Miss Grimmer stated that with the 
funds furnished by the Chapter she 
was enabled to provide milk daily for 
two families who were in need, for

the ever-gencrous public will'respond 
to th£ appeal for the fatherless little 
tmesufw gellanl A4ly.- --*™ ——

In this connection Mrs. Louise 
Shrapnel Keith, of this city, bas ape 
daily composed the following verses:

The Flower’s Pisa.
I The violets shy, with purple heads up

lifted.
Ask for your kindly aid—-and intercede 
For children—human flowers in life’s

sad garden, . . ______ __
For these poor little ones, the violets I general public, through the press, are

Capt. (Canon> Hinchliffe, who last 
evening was made an honorary active 
member of the Veterans, is the prime 
mover in‘ the noble work of seeing that 
all dependents are properly cared for 
and he is spending the whole of his time 
in the cause. The Veterans are whole 
heartedly behind the Canon and to sup 
port him passed the following résolu 

ns :
Whereas, at the present time there 

are numerous cases of distress amongst 
the dependents of sailors and soldiers 
who have died In consequence of the 
Great War. and during the next few 
years the number of such cases is like
ly to increase, and

"Whereas, Government pensions are 
not always available or sufficient, or 
prompt enough to relieve such cases, 
and

"Whereas, the methods ot relieving 
this distress by making appeals to the

plead.

The primrose gay with golden head so 
sunny.

She also plays to-day her pleading part. 
That ytnr will show you keep in your 

remembrance
Xhe children dear to our French Ally’s 

f- heart.

Special Values
in Women's

Gloves
Niagara Maid Bilk 
Gloves in black, white
and a few odd colors.
85#, $1.00, fl.35 
and $1 -50.

Chamoisette Gloves in 
black, white, ’ brown,
champagne, or beaver,_
with black or Sett 

— points: Rcgrder gT.ti 
a pair for 91.00.

Attractive 
Values m Silks
36-inch Colored Bilk 
Poplins — Particularly 
high-grade qualities of- 
Tered in all the leading 
shades and tones. Spe
cial, 91-50 and 91-85

Pure Silk Crepe de
Chine, 36 and 40 inches 
wide. À quality that 

* will give every satisfac
tion. Shown in a wide 
range of colors. Spe
cial, 91.05 a yard.

First Floor 1877 
Phone 1876

A Splendid Selection of
Navy Blue Suits

[* Priced to Sell at $35.00, $39.50 and $45.00 !

THV. beautiful models that we are featuring 
at these prices are worthy of attention by all 

yvho have decided to make an early purchase of 
» suit of navj? blue. ■ :

•s They nre desicned along the smartest lines, 
featuring the latest novelty effects, and are de
veloped from splendid all-wool serges, gaber
dine and repp.

Particularly worthy of special mention is 
a Suit made of navy serge. It features large 

, pockets, narrow belt, and is pleated from the 
waist at the back. The price is only $35.00.

.SiJfc Dresses
Clearing at $10.00

Women who wish to economise in the purchase of a 
Bilk Dress should make a special effort to partici
pate in this unusual offering. The models are de
signed in becoming styles ; taffeta, messaline, satin 
and other silks having been employed in the making.

Reliable Toilet
Preparations

Minty 's Tooth Paste, 25# 
Minty's Talcum Powder, 
25#.
Minty’s Face Powder, 
91.00 a box.
Minty’s Face Cream, 50# 
a jar.
Vinolia Vanishing Cream,
35# a jar.
Shampoo, 25# and 65# a
bottle.

Cotton Fabrics
Fancy Muslins in delicate
ly colored floral ’ des igns. 
Special, 25# a yard.
Jap Crepe—A splendid 
quality in a large range of 
shades and colors. Spe
cial, 45#.
Nainsook — A very fine 
quality, put up in boxes 
containing 10 yards each. 
Friue a box, 92.95.

New "Neckwear
Among the new Neckwear will be found many Unusually 
pretty styles in the round neck collars. These are de
veloped from georgette, muslin, pleated net and satin. 
Other styles too are represented that should appeal to all 
interested in the newest creations. 85# to 94.50.

A
1211 Douglas Street 
Bay ward Building

SoMwiTbadTbig rag bag with him. 
and a needle and thread.

This time you are not joins to get 
away. Mr Longeant, said the Bkud- 
dteraagoon. sarcaaUc Uke. "1 am going 
.a raw you up In this rag bag and 
Kay" you hera until 1 go after the 
vfUleewah. Together we ahnU carry 
npetra „„ llf ,ht. nagdn and

have all W'SbUW we
W*-Ot"h! please don't!" begged Uncle

w.'ï.*l'yj .hall!" cried the Skuddlemn- 
■ ,„n "t-<- 'h. rag bag you go. to be

UP and then I'll get the Ptp- 
Ztoewah and we'll carry you to thnden 
it the Skeexlchs. and oh.
we'll have!" „

•But it will not 
«rally aal-1 the bonny.

However, there 
Into the rag baÿ

the Skuddle-

Shack Left Her 
Wnk and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP

moot humiliating to the people 
whose behalf the appeals are made, and 
unworthy of a civilised people, and

"Where»», at this Ume there la man 
treated throughout the country 
earnest desire to do something In ■ 
ery of our fallen hdroee, Ihla Unit ot the 
Association has passed the following 
resolutions:

-it) That this Unit of the Associa
tion approves of the suggestion that, in 
connection with the Thanksgiving Ser
vice when peace Is easily declared, the 
Government should invite the people 
of Ceneda to present a thankoffering 
an a tangible token ot their gratitude, 
the money thus given to be used, un
der proper supervision, to relieve needy 
sailors and soldiers who have served 
In the Orest War, and the dependents 
of those who have given up their lives 
In that war, In cases where pensions, 
etc., are unobtainable or Insufficient

____________ _____ __________ ,h„ « ,ho,k of and this Unit of the Association callschild reported to her by a local doctor I . . . , weakened 1 uP°n the Government to take inune-
and for a family of orphans. In add I- klrld- heart becomes weakened. I dlil[e Mtlon with a view to putting that
lion She was sending milk daily to the the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor,

faint and weak feelings eome over you, 
yon can't sleep at Wight and yon won
der if life Is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
■hock we would recommend Mllbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pille ae the beet rem 

4o..4one up. ihe.ajatiJ3i.iUfmteg> «L*

children of Mlex Winn b echool—nn I 
attention which waa much appreciated 
by that teacher. There being eeveraJ 
other capes of malnutrition, to whom I 
Mies Grimmer was anxious to send I 
milk, the Chapter voted to raise the 
donation for March to $1$ Instead of |

what fun

be fun tor me!

JB no h-lp forTl. 
the Bkuddlemagoon

he was inwhits stitches
burry.

because

you err, sewed In a by.'«». you — j tbe wed,,

s-2rSSB&SSS
■ bunny ssnrad up •» “ he eoald

Wlggily _to.,,î!L^altodNext thd I 
"Help! Hell 
“What e tbe i

Mra Langford reporting on the 
Chapter’» work for Belgian relief, 
stated that the members had handed 
In twenty-three garments and nine ! 
pairs of socks. Miss Mason gave an 
account of visits paid by her and Mrs. 
Langford to the Soldiers in hospital, 
and made a renewed appeal for dona
tions of magazines for the men. 8he 
also suggested that tbe Chapter ar-
____ an entertainment for the men at
Esquimau Convalescent Hospital. The 
members decided to do this, and the de- 

* were left to the executive to du

ll was decided that the picture to be 
contributed by the Chapter under the 
I. O. D. E. educational scheme should 

given to the Bank Street School, 
three of the teaching staff ef that 
âéhbôl toeing members of the -Chapter.

Plans tot the proposed military five 
hundred party to be held at the Com- 1 s$c.’ a boa at i 
rades' Home on Friday, March 28. were rect on receipt of pricq by 1 
discussed and Mrs. Ivel, Miss Tolmle burn Ce, Limited. Tbronto.
and Mi«B PaU4**W^B«IB *t -------- - yf ^-----T
..«mmiUM to undertake the arrange-1 Pruvldsaee takes care ef

strengthen the weakened organs.
Mrs. J. J. Bunyan, Pilot Butte, 8*ak., 

writes: ‘1 have used Mllbum’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak and nerv
ous 1 could ndt sleep at night, and my 
appetite was very poor. 1 could not 
walk across tbe floor without tremb
ling all over.

“I bad hot flushes and fainting
BP"When I was on the second box ot 
your Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to 
feel that they were doing me gaod, so 
I kept on until 1 bad used six boxes, 
when I felt Uke a different person.

“I am never without them — 
house, and highly n

^eafTand h #>1He are

suggestion Into effect.
"(2) That this Unit of the Associa

tion call* upon It* members, should the 
suggestion advocated In Resolution No. 
1 be carried into effect by the Domin
ion Government, to prepare to give as 
generously as they can, and to use 
every effort to induce those who are 
not members of this organisation to give 
fv^haMuinkafrfrlngma «laiitor fcftila

"(3) That this Unit of the Ai

I house, ax 
! al! an»* *■) ■

M.ilhum’s Hei
mailed di- 

Tbe T. Mil 
Ont

Mias Walsh was received into I by giving’tiy.ln!" ment* MISS wsisn wee
«iatur? Who aie jrmt ;the Chapter a* toot night» meeting, ithem.

ridewe- iskra care ,
tinr JW» wtvee

. ns. made come pointed remark» about 
the Naval Department. The naval men 
needed more looking after than the rot-" 
d 1er», he aald, aa numerous organ na
tion» have been establlehed for the re
habilitation of the land fighters, but 
the sailor has more or leal to shift for 
himself. Consequently it waa essential 
il,., some one fight for him, and the 
Veterans were to be the ones, tiues- 
tions had been placed before the Naval 
Department three weeks ago. and he 
had act even bad an acknowledgement. 
He was gald to be able to report that 
at lent beneficiary forma for the bal
ance of pay for the crew ot the Uahano 
bed at last been received.

-Conditions In the naval depart
ment," aald Mr. Young, "are such that 
.». good men tolly conversant with the 
needs, requirements and conditions of 
the sailor, must be sent to Ottawa. The 
officials there do aot seam to know 
what *ea-board is."

To settle a dispute as to what naval 
men are entitled to the 1*14-15 Star. 
Mr. Young stated that only those who 
served on H. M. C. B. Rainbow on her 
attempted trip to San Diego and on the 
Q. T. P. steamer Print» George, which 
was requisitioned as a hospital ship la 
the early days of the war. were at pre
sent permitted to wear tbe decoration. 

Veterans Are Growing. 
Encouraging reports were given by 

the secretary. On Saturday last the 
association passed the thousand-mark 
hi membership and members C ‘ 
coming In at the rads of five or 
each day. Things were never more 
rosy In the employment bureau, and 
between Saturday and Thursday even
ing fifty-four men had been placed hi 

The financial rand Ulna was

Mon notify its headquarters of the res
olutions it hss passed (Nos. 1 and U 
and also request that body to take up 
the matter in such a way as to -make 
the adoption of the suggestion put tor- 
word. if possible, nation wide.

"(,4) That the Army and Navy Vet 
er&ns In Canada, Victoria Unit, notify 
all bodies—church, ex-service, fraternal 
and public—In the City of Victoria of 
the action it ha* taken (Noe. 1. 2 and 8) 

invite,these bodies to act upon 
similar Ijnès so as to ensure the ad op 

suggestion becoming gen
,__ _ the people.
^6) That this Unit of the Aseocta- 

„_ji places on record it* opinion that 
before the erection of any kind of pqfrs 
ljc memorial to our dead sailors am
sjgjTb^rsr. w
Such sailors and soldiers, as. In the 
opinion of this Unit of the Aseoelatlen, 
such provision forms the very *— 
charge against the resources ot 
people of Canada.

Naval Department Asleep.
M. 1- Toung^secrslary of tiw Vetor-

j erri-e * XU! 
. lion i

SAW SERVICE IN 
MANY HOSPITALS

Cursing Sister Alice Williams 
Home After Three and One- 

Half Years War Service

Nursing-Bletbr Alice Williams re
turned to her heme in this city on 
Tuesday after three and a half years’ 

lee la a number of hospitals over
sees. and Is being welcomed by a wide 
circle of friends. Mise Williams was 
among tbe first to offer her services as 

uree. and suited, from Montreal on 
September 26, 1*15. She waa at once 
assigned to duty a* the Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital, London, remain
ing there until June, 1116, when she 

i transferred to No. 1 General Hos
pital at Staples, France. After re
maining on duty there for a year she

ipfrndpi. and more money had been 
handled In the last two months than 
tn A he whole of last year.

Honorary memberships were confer
red on three Victorians, who not hav
ing the necessary qualifeations to join 
the Veterans, bad rendered excellent 
service to the association at various 
time» Capt. Hinchliffe was made an 
honorary active member and P. M. 
Rattenbury and H. W. Herchmer, hon
orary members. Mr. Rattenbury rend
ered the Veterans great assistance at 
the time of the Gal lane disaster, com
ing forward voluntary with financial 
help. Mr. Herchmer haa for a lonr 
time given the Veterans free legal ad 
vice, and is prepared at any time to 
assist members out ef any difficulty

ALL LADIES can 
KRATIOM LEAGUE

«14 View Street, er Phone 864.

was again transferred to England, be
ing detailed for duty at Canadian Gen
eral Hospital. No. 1$* at Orpington, 
Kent, where she remained on the nurs
ing staff until October. 1917.

The next phase of her wide expert- 
•five vame in the form of transport 
duty to Canada and while on this work ^ 
she was granted three weeks’ leave, 
which was spent at her home In Vic
toria. After her return to England 
she was assigned, tq duty at the Gen
eral Hospital at Orpington until Oc
tober of last year, when she was again 
transferred to the hospital staff at 
Buxton- Later in the fall she was at
tached to the General Hospital, No. 18, 
at Hastings, where she remained until 
detailed for transport duty on S. 8 
Belgtc which reached Halifax recently.

Matte far Canadian Expeditionsr> 
Forces in Siberia.—The next dispatchei 
of letters and newspapers for the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces (Siberia! 
will close at the Post office at 4 p.ro 
en March 16 and March 82. The wm 
parcel post mail will close about 
March 24.

JUST SO!

“What is marriage?" 
"Love personified."

Georgette Crepes - - 
Crepe de Chine - - - 

Silks - - - - -
r oil es ------

$6.50 to $18.00 
4.98 to 10.00 
4.50 to 7.50 
1.9810 736

Blouses
16 STORES m CANADA

1016 Government Street
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Néto Spring Styles in
v Separate Skirts

The new Tweed Skirts are cut ou straight lines, with 
the top gathered in at back, and finished with self 
belt, side pockets, and button trimmings. A splendid 
quality of tweed is used in grey, gteçp and brown 
mixtures, and the general appearance leaves nothing 
to be desired. A nice assortment to ch<>ose from
at î ............ ..................................................$11.75

Extra smart Skirts iivnavy and "black serges are shown in a wide 
range of new styles. They are shaped on the new straight line 
figure, and novelty pockets are shown in many quaint designs. 
Prices afford a wide selection, starting at  ..........f 12.75

Sport Skirts of all-wool cloths, in olive green and blue
checks. Very smart and extra good quality. Starting 

................................................... ..........................f 12.75

the New Spring 
Suite

728-730,734 Yates St
uwnree

TeL 3983.

See the New Spring

N. Harvey. Ltd- $14-616 Yates Street

OUR WAISTLINE 
- SUITS HAVE 

ARRIVED
The Style That Men Like

Close-fitting to waist and finished with a raised seam.
", We have tftcm in single «mi Hniihlo-hremnted styles.

Some have stash pockets, plain and fancy browns and 
greens. ,. *

r

PRICES: N

$40.00 $42.50 to $50.00
Practice Economy, Bey a Pair of

Separate Trousers
To go with that partially worn Coat and Vest. We have them 
in neat stripes and mixtures in many shades of brown and grey, 
also blue. All sizes.

Prices $4.00, $6.00, $6.00 to $10.76

Two Reliable Stores for Men in B.O. 
Look for the Big Bed Arrow Sign

J. N. Harvey
LIMITED

614-016 Yates Street

Also 125-127 Hasting» Street W. 
Vancouver

The lew Tweed Hats
Are Correct and Serviceable 

for Present Wear
Made in different shapes, of 
Donegal and other good 
tweeds in a variety of colors 

light and dark. "Made by 
famous “Eastern Brand, “ 
and exceptionally well fin
ished—

$3.50, $4, $5

STEAMER SENATOR 
WILL RETURN TO 

ALASKA SERVICE

v„.,. On the return of the steamship Sen
ator from her present voyage to the 
Far East she will be withdrawn from 
the trans-Paciflc trade and operated 
by the Pacific Steamship Company on 
Ahe Seattle-Nome route. She is 

, scheduled to sail from Seattle for 
Nome about June 1.

The Senator has been In the Oriental 
service of the Admiral Idne since the 
summer of 1917. She has been main
taining the company's Oreintal ser
vice since the steamer Umatilla was 
wrecked At .hnbpyesalet, Japan. The. 
Senator is under the command tof

Capt. J. C. Ouptlll since she entered 
the Oriental trade, and it Is expected 
that he will retain command of his 
ship when she re-enters the Alaska 
service.

RUSSIAN VOLUNTEER 
FLEET MAY RESUME

PACIFIC SERVICE
Vancouver, B.C., March 11 — That 

there is some likelihood of the Rus 
siah Volunteer ffeet resuming its eer 
vices and calling at this port was 
made known to P. C. Shallcross, the 
retiring President of the Board of 
Trade, by C. J. Medzlkchovsky, mili
tary attache of the Russian Embassy 
at Washington, who was here to look

PAINS AND ACHES YIELD
QUICKLY TO SLOAN'S LINIMENT

Are you tormented by Neuralgia. 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of thofcc 
aches that require a counter-irritant f 
Then let the toothing, warming appli
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop the 
pain by drawing the blood away from 
the congested part 

It is the pressure on the nerves by 
the blood rushing to the inflamed 
muscle or joint that makes you ache. 
So when Sloan’s Liniment relieves the 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a 
counter-irritant on the surface, the

equalised, 
nerves all soothed, and 
lameness disappears. 

Sloan’s *1---------- *

sympathetic 
soreness or

probably the 
counter-irritant most widely used to 
overcome painful inflammation in 
cases of neuralgia, sore muscles, 
wrenched joints, strains, bruises, goat 
Rubbing is not required. This dear, 
clean liquid is easily applied as It does 
not stain the skin. Made in Canada.

Generous stsa bottles at your drug-
«kt*.____________________________

Sloan’sÆB
Die- World s

Li n i m i eut
SOc, We, $120

over the harbor facilities a short time
ago.

Mr. Medsikchoveky was surprised to 
vnd that, while the Russian flag was 
flown at Washington. New York, San 
Francisco and other places, it had dis
appeared In Vancouver, and that the 
City Council had even gone so far as 
té remove it formally from the dis- 
(flay of flags of the Allies over the 
Mayor's dais in the Council chamber.

BATURNIA FOR GLASGOW*

In the Anchor Donaldson servie* the 
British steamship Baturina' will. » 
from Hi. John. N. U„ for Glasgow.

COURT OF REVISION

A Few Appeals Conceded by Esqui
mau; Figures of Assessment.

A few appeals against the municipal 
assessment were heard by the Esqui
mau Court of Revision yesterday ahd 
altogether a reduction of |300 was 
granted.

The assessment this year on land Is 
rCWfOrâhVTon “Th^roveBlen ts 
690,675. The exemptions on both items 
amount to $*,068,926, leaving a total 
for assessable purposes of $4,620,166.

OBITUARY RECORDS

The funeral of the late Mra. Jennie 
N. Oldley, widow of William Gldlpy, 
took place yeaterday from the family 
residence. 1260 Victoria Avenue, Oak 
Bay, where service was conducted by 
Her. Dr. W. L Clay. There were many 
friends present Interment was made 
In Ross Bay Cemetery. The following 
acted aa pallbearers : W. ft. Terry, B. 
C. Hayward. B. B. Paul, W. F. C. Pope, 
B. N. Horsey anfl N. O/ HMUb

The remains of the late John Porcht- 
usky were laid to rest 1% Ross Bay 
Cemetery this morning. The cortege 
left tfcPHMnd* Funeral Chapel at 9.46. 
proceeding to Bt Andrews' Cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Father MAcdonald. The pallbearer* 
were C. Qtt A. Roaimus. J. Alexander 
and J. Fedvrenchic.

ORIENTAL UN 
..USAGE

Agriculturaf Committee of 
House Has Suggestion for 

Prime Minister

The Agricultural Committee of the 
Legislature this morning spent a .good 
deal of time In'discussing a resolution 
from the Advisory Board of the Farm-, 
ers* Institute dealing with the Orien
tal question, and requiring among oth
er things that they be not given title 
to lands In this Province.

The Committee, failed to arrive at 
any definite conclusion and will fur
ther consider the matter at to-roor- 
row’s meeting. At the suggestion of 
A. M. Manson, Secretary of the Com
mittee, it is altogether likely that to
morrow the House wiH be asked to 
adopt «.resolution asking the Ottawa 
authorities to request that Sir Robert 
Borden represent to the Peace Con
ference that the Immigration of races 
that will not assimilate with the Cau
casian races be prohibited in such 
countries.

The Committee was of the opinion 
that this was about" as far as they 
could go in the matter, ind Mr. Man- 
son‘8 suggestion was considered a very 
excellent one.

HUMS * 
IN OHAWAIQ-DAY

Delegation From All Parts of 
Canada Interviews the 

Government.

Ottawa, March 14.—Here to request 
the Government to continue in effect 
prohibition In the areas where it is now 
In operation, a representative body of 
teni|>er&ncf advocates and prohibition 
leaders met In convention at the Cha
teau Laurier to-day. Following the con
ference those taking part will wait 
upon the Government in the Chamber 
at 6 o'clock this evening.

In addition to the request named, 
the delegation, which consists of mem
bers o fthe Dominion Prohibition Com
mittee and others from all parts of 
the Dominion, will ask, it is believed, 
that the prohibition regulations shall 
not l>e discontinued until a vote of the 
electors has been taken, that in case 
of m plebiscite Is taken it should not 
be taken Until the soldiers are all 
home, that six months' notice of such 
vote be given, and that women be al
lowed to vote on the question on the 
same terms as men.

SECURES POWER TO 
LEVY BUSINESS TAX

Vancouver Will at Length 
Have Compulsory.

Tax Sale

At a private session this morning 
the Private Bills Committee of the 
Legislature adopted the Vancquver 
charter amendments with bttt slight 
change.

The business tax application was 
accepted. The tax, however, will be 
described as an occupancy tax. busi
ness and residential. The residential 
occupancy tax covered in a new clause 
added By the committee will be upon 
all perons in residence in the City and 
will be limited to five per cent, of the 
assessment made upon them. This as
sessment is based upon the rental

The business tax will be limited to 
twelve and a half per cent, of the as-

rations:
The Private Bills Committee gave Its 

formal approval to the proposed taxa
tion by-law offered by the city In con 
nectlon with Its 1917 charter amend
ments, and rejected at that time. The 
city will now have power to levy the 
business and residential occupancy tax 
If It so desires, assuming that the 
Legislature adopts the retort of the 
committee.

All other sections of the Vancouver 
private bill were also adopted. " The 
most important of these covered the 
clauses taken from the new draft mu
nicipal bill ahd does not need'to ad
vertise the sales, however.

Gettlno Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce

People who don't grow too fat are the 
fortunate exception. But If yon find the 
fat accumulating or already cumbersome, 
you will be wise to follow this suggestion, 
which is endorsed by thousands of people 

Ask your druggist (or If you 
>r write to the Marmots Co.. 164 

oodward Ave, Detroit. Mich.) for a 
large case of Marmola Prescription Tab
lets 76c. is the price the world over By 
doing this you will be safe from harmful 
drugs and be able to reduce two, three or 
four pounds a week without dieting or ex
ercise.

ARMY AND NAVY DANCE

The next fortnightly dartoe under the 
auspices of the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Army and Navy Veterans will be 
held Friday, March 21, from 4 to 11.26

COL PECK ANSWERS 
HUGHES IN HOUSE

Member for Skeena Says Sir 
Sam Wrong About 

Cffflbrai —

Ottawa, March 14.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Lieut.-Col. C. W. Peck, 
V. C., Unionist member for Skeena, 
dealt with qtatemeqta made recently 
by Lieut.-Gen. Htr" Ham Hughes. RV 
expressed himself as “very grieved" to 
hear them, for he felt that these slate- 
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the battle , re wrong It
was not due to General Currie and to 
the Canadian high command.

Kinmel Riel.
Mr. Mackenzie. Leader of the Opposi

tion, asked when the Government

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe
Thin sort of weather brings colds and grippe. If it’s just 

a common cold people say, “there’s no danger in that ! "
But many a fatal sirkness begins with a cold — with vital
ity weakened — the system is ready for the Influenza 

Begin early to ward off the attack. Purge tht 
of the toxins (poisons) by taking castor oil, or • 

vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and 
jalap, rolled into sugar-coated pills and to be had at all 
drug stores as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

•f_ If the cold starts with a cough, and H persists then 
some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A 
well known alterative extract which has been on the market 
for a great many years, and which has been highly recom
mended by thousands of users, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. This took
extract of roots and herbs without alcohol, and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the 
Irritation and at the same time works in the proper and 
reasonable way, at the seat of the trouble—the stagnated 
or poisoned blood.

SOOTHXXQ—FROTB0ÎIHG—HEALING

Almond Cream with 
Cucumber Jelly

SYlBLkeap the skin smooth anB clear in spite of .
March winds. '* |

-25c and 60o-
We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
f OISPENSINO OHUQOISTS

Tkne Storao Free Mm,
PHASES uu im an mmmz- *■* Julm Bar. Junction. Oak Bar. vBSBfl

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY

FARM
— suite, Publie Market I1

Retail Store, 640 Yates ]
J. Rylanda, Prop.

Phones 4344, 2164, 2427

Yesteriaid
Bggs .

Creamery 
Butter .

SPECIALS

55c 
55c

Pure
Dripping . .

Country Pork 
Sausage . .

All Kinds of Cooked Meats 
POULTRY DR LUXE

25c
35c

The Store with a Heart and a Sont

VAFco
Ml

Paint
YOU SAVE FUEL

With This Steel Range

Come In and have a look at this Ranke, It has 
many One feature», via. : Polished steel top. lu 
and amok, consuming lire back In I places, cup 
water locket (quite hot water), very economical 
on foe), a dandy baker, a plain nickel flniah, 
towel rod and teapot swings. —

Perhape you would Ilka to trade SPdC K?
In your old Range7 Price...............  gOC

We Corny Castings far Suck and Lorain Rangea.

B. C. Hardwire and Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort 8t. Phone 82

would be |n a position to give the 
House informatiop concerning the in 
qulry into th* Kinmel Camp riot 

Sir Thomas White replied that he 
had been advised by the minister over
seas that a Board of Inquiry was hold
ing a full investigation. As soon as 
the report of the Board was received 
It would be communicated to the House. 
In the meantime It was not possible to 

ake any official statement.
Hon. Charles Murphy asked if \ 

Government had any information or

Sir Thomas replied that there was no 
official information to hand of any riot
ing at Willey.

All males and females of age resi
dent sU months in B. ~
MODERATION LEAGUE
Petition.

-C iSvhSB

Away Three Years.—After an ab
sence from the city exactly three years, 
Lieut Raymond Castle returned ta 
Victoria recently. Lieut Castle left ht» 
home to train In Kingston for the ar
tillery on January 9. 1916. and^he land
ed here again on January 2. 1919, Just 
three years, and half an hour later. 
Lieut Castle is well-known in Victoria, 
and attended the local High School for 
several years.

Great War Veterans* 
Association
»« Fort I «root.

^
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Waist-Seam Models in
Spring

* For 
Boys

Never before has any style so completely taken the country by storm as 
has the “Waist-Seam” this season, and never before has sfich a convincing 
proof been given of the saving we make for you. Parents who delight in 
clothing their boys in the latest fashion have been used to paying high prices 
for now models. Now you can buy your boys the natty “Waist-Seam Model” 
at a moderate price to-day. Boys demand a real up-to-the-minute Suit, 
that shows his figure to advantage—that is graceful in every line, with well- 
shaped shoulders, slash pockets, and, best of all—“the new waist effect.” 
Why not buy him one! Such are the Suits we are showing for spring— 
every one a model of good style, cut from really fine English tweeds, in 
grcv and brown checks, and tailored to perfection. Stylish Suits that repre
sent the utmost value for the price yotl pay.

•Sizes 28 to 36 inch chest. Ages 10 to 18 years. •

Prices $13*50 tO $17«50 Suit

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS' DEPARTMENT

1217-1218-1221 GOVERNMENT STREET CORNER TR0ÜNC1 AVENUE

BUDGET DÉBITE 
IS HUNCHED BY

w. trait
Conservative Member Com-1 

pliments Ministers of
, the CroVm •

APPEAL IN BEHALF OF 
- TUBERCULAR PATIENTS I

Log inla live Press Gallery, 
March lS,

In » speech devoid of bar ah or Hi- I 
cisro, W. *A. McKenzie, Conservative 
member for Slmilkameen, began the | 
Budget debate In the House this after
noon. He expressed the opinion that | 
the work which was being done by the 
Minister of Lands was too much for | 
one man to handle, and should 
divided up. His one great regret, he j 
said, was that provision had hot Wen J 
made lir the estimates of expenditure I 
for the proper census of tubercular 1 
patients in the Province, maintenance | 
of fnwtituttons for their thire and pre-1 
cautions against the Province being I 
made a dumping ground for all .the I 
patients In the Dominion without | 
arrangement for their keep.

Mr. McKenzie began by compliment- I 
ing theopoldler members on the stand I 
they had taken throughout the session; 
and it was very evident that they had 
impressed upon the Government me I 
necessity of providing for the returned j 
sulkier.

What Did He Mean?
He then went on to say that the bud

get brought down by the Hon. Min
ister of Finance was the most remark- I 
able document he had seen for a long I 
time. “1 am not going to let many of I 
my constituents see It, for they would I 
never recover," he said. 1
**ReoUliwg ‘speeches* he had heard fri | 
lilt by the senior member for Van
couver respecting the necessity for I 
economy, he was now more convinced | 
than ever that- -Mr. Was I
right, and It was. therefore, now tm-1 
possible for him to agree with the est I- I 
mutes placed on the table. ..si

Mr. McKenzie did not see that there | 
had been any necessity for the 
point wept of special assessors for 1911. |
•If ever there 
struggling pioneer 
It Is by this assess) 

lie orUloissd the 
creasing the pay 
employees, and not 
able manner with 
of the staff. He

INTERNATIONAL
MININS CONVENTION

Held Under the Auspices of the Chamber of M in en of 
British Columbia

VANCOUVER
MARCH 17,18,19

Convention Sessions Held in Hotel Vancouver

The most representative meeting of mining men ever 
held in the Northwest. Papers presented and dis
cussions led by the leading mining experts of the 
continent. Full display of Ores and Mining Ma
chinery, including Flotation Plant and Concentrator 

in operation.

RwldenUi of Victoria planning to attend the «invention should at once rot 
In touch with Mr. F. Bworthy. Secretary Victoria Board of Trade, or Mr 
C- ». Joue», Chairman of Minins Committee. Board of Trade.

Arrangements for hotel accommodations mar he made through Conven
tion Manager J. D. Kearns, Rogers Bldg., Vancouver.

PROGRESS ON BILLS
Taxation and Administration Matters 

Receive Canaidaratian.

Pacific Meat Market
HARRY SKUCE

Shoulders Spring
Lamb—.. .. .. «•

Shoulders :T rr
Shoulders New Zealand

Loins New Zealand 
Lamb.. ••• ». • • •»

Choice Pickled
Pork .. .. a o ».

Prime Rolled Reaete

Prime Riba 
Beef .. ..

RBeeT.. ..

Stewing 
Veal .. ..

33c
40c

Stewing •VN^ *
Lamb.. .. ................................................ .................... * 4

Large Australian Rsbbit» ..........................................

FRESH FISH DAILY
IVa the Quality that Counts!

902 Government St. Next Poet Offlee Phone 72

legislative Preea Gallery, 
March 11.

A resolution was passed gAhh* after
noon naming Pte. Kenneth Duncan, 
soldier member for Cowlchnn, a mem
ber of the Standing Committee on 
Agriculture.

Several bills were considered and 
progress reported.

Bill No. 13, relating to rivers, was 
read a third time and passed.

Bill No. IS. amending the Marriage 
Act, whs read a third time and passed 

BUI No. sa, in committee stage, w^s 
reported complete without amendment. 
This bill deals with the Dewdney. Dyk
ing District.

Progress was reported on Bill No. 45. 
an act to amend the Administration 
Act.

Bill No. 21, dealing with the amend
ment of the Trespass Act, was report
ed complete without amendment.

The Bill to amend the Taxation Act 
was briefly discussed by F. W. Ander
son, Member for Kamloops, who ob
jected to the period of redemption be
ing reduced from two years to one. as 
he argued this would be a hardship on 
the struggling pioneer. J. W. Weart. 
Member for South Vancouver, thought 
the longer arrears were allowed to run 
the harder it was to pay. There were 
millions of dollars in arrears which It 
was Impossible to collect. John Tors ton, 
Member for Cariboo, was of the opin
ion that two years would be more sat
isfactory, and he based his opinion on 
past experience. G. Q. McGeer, Mem
ber for Richmond, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate to the next sitting.

Bill No. 44. dealing with amendments 
to the Administration Act, waa sup
ported by argument of A. M. Mac son, 
Member for Omineca; F. W. Anderson, 
Member for Kamloops, and Lieut F. J. 
A. MacKenxiv, Member for Delta. The 
Premier remarked that he congratu
lated the latter on'; wiUtoi.'.jgp. to 
fact that such amendments were neces
sary after having sat in the House for 
six or seven years. The bill was given 
Ha second reading.

Utilize Times Want Ads

case where the j 
was Imposed upon I 

ment,** he/remark£d. F 
Wovemnriewt for In- I 
of newly-appointed | 
dealing In an equit- 
the older members I 

was amazed at the | 
boat of the Minimum Wage Board, and 
he was also of the opinion.-that the 
mwM constituted Wbvr bureaus .we».. 
maintained in too costly a manner, as 
in his opinion one y tan could quite 
readily look after the smaller employ
ment offices.

The speaker asserted that the Public 
Works Department was overburdened 
with « TtKineers and draughtsmen. The! 
Fisheries Department, be said, was 
supposed to he a paying branch, but he 
doubted U. and he thought that the 
fisheries of the 1 Tovlnce could be made 
much more productive.

While not anxious to appear as 
wanting 40 increase the Civil Service 
he did think that steps should be taken 
to put a stop to a lot of the useless 
slaughtering of game that was going 
on at the present time.

In suggesting that the work now 
handled by Mr. 1‘attullo should be 
divided up under two separate heads. 
Mr. McKenzie paid a high tribute to 
Mr. Paltullo, who, he said was work
ing faithfully and energetically on all 
matters under his control yet it was an 
utter Impossibility for one man to

*» „ . ...... wir-V; "r__ -6-
Land Clearing.

The land clearing scheme was an ex
cellent idea, said Mr. McKenzie, who 
considered that If the soldiers were to 
be encouraged to go on the land It 
must be cleared* partly, at least. If 
finances would permit he would sug
gest that eight or ten acres tie cleared 
before a settler was asked to enter 
on It.

Mr. McKensle did not approve of the 
expenditure for roads, bridges, streets 
and wharves being brought down in a 
lump sum, contending that the rate
payers should be shown where and 
how the money was to be spent. For 
instance, was any of It going toward 
the construction of the trans-Provin
cial highway, for which there waa now 
such a demand* be asked* ... .. .^

“1 am pleased to see that the Min
ister has placed a liberal amount in 
the estimates for Irrigation. There is 
no district that will yield such large 
returns as an irrigated district, and If 
thle money la properly invested the 
Minister will make himself solid with 
the pwpfcr said Mr. McKenzie, who 
suggested that the Government keep in 
close touch with the needs of the Muni
cipalities.

Tubercular Patients.

AFTER AN OPERATION

Sait Liverpool, Ohio.—“Alter u 
operation, I was weak, run-down, 
anti «low to recuperate—I was ad
vised to take Vlnol and the résulta 
were wonderful. I have a pood ap
petite and sleep Bite. I am always 
clad to tell anyone what Vlnol has 
done for me."—Joseph Weleer.

There Is no secret about Vlnol. It 
owes Its success In such eases to 
beef and cod liver peptones. Iron and 
moneaneee peptonalee and glyeero- 
phosphates. the oldest and moot fa, 
mous body building and strength 
cresting tunica

Rabbit Breeders Meet.—The local 
rabbit breeders held e meeting In the 
T. M. C. A. building last night at which 
considerable discussion took place “ 
mtlitg to .this year’s plans. There 
also a general Interchance of Informa
tion respecting the various questions 
that arise In connection with the bust- _ _ la Wlt— J prided that BMtf 
should be held on the first Tueeda; 
each month, the next to be at the 
C. A. on April S.

Mr. McKenzie dealt at great length 
with-the question of establishing ample ! 
accommodation for tubercular patienta, 
and he regretted that the estimates did 
not provide for Increased facilities for! 
handling each cases. He considered 
that the Provincial Secretary should ' 
get in touch with the Health Depart
ment proposed to be established by the 
Federal Government In order that 

steps could be taken to prevent! 
iTUrpgtinTA £ôAlT!ftg IWto ihbPro- 

vlnce from other parts of Canada with 
out first making an arrangement as to] 
who would bear the cost.

He su greeted that no tubercular ! 
patient should be allowed to leave any 
Province without a certificate or per
mit, and that an inspector should be 
employed to keep a check on their 
movements. It. waa true, he said, that 
there waa an Institution at Kamloops, 
but It was not sufficient to meet the I 
case, and there were at present no less 

1 fifty-six eases on the waiting list 
accommodation. He spoke of thej 

Okanagan as a haven for tubercular 
patients, and the Government should 
do something he thought toward fur
nishing ample facilities there for look- 

^ An* After such .patients, 
re- I The debate was continued by George 

Belt, member for Victoria.

Have you ftigned the MODERATION l
LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Be so ]

•14 View Street, er Phene tti

are sure

nourished
if you take

In time of food shortage, many people .arc 
not getting all the nourishment they might 
from their food.

It is not what you' eatt but what you 
assimilate, that does you good. You can obtain 
a greater proportion of nourishment than you 
now do from the other foods you take, by 
simply taking Bovril. Independent scientific 
investigations have brought to light the fiat 
that Bovri| possesses body-building powers of 
from 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

Bovril stands alone
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 11-441

1

Aey Mu was knows Shoe Values 
Will Bay His Faehiear at 

THE BOOTERY

WALK-OVEN BOOTS — *
For men, in several pleasing

$14.00Price f!Z to.

FOR THE MAN 
Who like* x Boot with short 

vamp end raised tee, here is 
the PMC. tO b.y JQ 00
Price

WOMEN'S OREV KID BOOTS
10-inch top, light sole, Louis

$12.00
MEN’* WORKING BOOTS 

In black or tan. These Boot»
are all solid leather and give 
the right kind of 
sen*» .................... $7.50

MEN'S TAN BOOTS
Of high grade, in three wldtltif; 
extra stout single 
sole .. .. .. . $10.00
WOMEN'S HAVANA BROWN 

KID BOOTS.........
Flexible sole, dress heel; a very 

dressy boot.
Price .. ... .. $8.50

hurlbut amp chums, for children

In all leathers and sises. Prices aa low as qual
ity will permit.

BIO RANGE OF BOVS’ BOOTS
In tan or block.

Prices EX.BO to $6.50

«ue DAATCDV ELEVEN ELEVEN GOVERNMENT ST 
I nc DUG I LK T MUTRIE a SON, Proprietors

STREETS COMMITTEE
Will Owl With Many Important Mat

ter»! Fr.pessd Railway Spur. .

A number of Important matters were 
expected to come up for disruption at 
the meeting of the Street» Committee 
this afternoon.

It had been planned to dlocus» the 
agreement with the Cameron Lumber 
Company concerning the proposed spur 
track. Alderman Hangater posted on 
the notice board a resolution to the 
following effect;

"That the Mayor and Clerk be »u- 
thorlawd to —omit» under the Corporate 
Beal an. agreement corresponding with 
the agreement submitted by the city 
Solicitor on Monday night with the 
substitution of the word 'capacity' for 
•weight* to the concluding part Of para-
"•riw quwUoa of the Isolation Hos

pital, In all probability, would be con
sidered.

A deputation from parties Interested 
In the Rock Bay Bridge was expected 
to wait upon the committee to discuss 
the proposed dumping of refuse te fill 
up the space near the bridge tits

CIGARS FOR CAMELS.

Soldier» from the Bast are telling 
■me curious stories of camels' love for 

tobacco. Dromedaries and camels are 
passionately addicted to the weed, and 
ean be made to do almost anything 

ider Its Influence.
The driver carries a triangular pleeo

of wood, which Is pierced at one | 
like a cigar-holder. This M Insert, 
the beast’s mouth, the elgar being 
Uf and pressed twto the hole. ^ 

The camel Immediately close, 
eyes and puffs away through 
mouth and nostrils till the cigar U 
tlrely consumed. It seems 
thoroughly enjoy the expert 
Furthermore, the nicotine appeal 
exercise a stimulating and ref ret 
effect upon the animat SU that th 
ready, to all appearance, to drop 
fatigue before Its smoke, it will 
on for many more miles after lt-

CASTORIA fsiaeieaiBM.
In Use For Over 30Yeare
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Bi-fure buyiug h#ve a look at our new goods 
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and 

* High Boots of the latest outturns.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 ' 649 Yitci Street

! WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Come Early and Avoid the Bush
Now Is the time to get your Bicycle overhauled and put In shape tor 

theaprliiK.
We huv# a good stock of accessories. Including tires and all sundry 

Work Guaranteed! Only Union Mechanics Employed

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
tit View M. The Unie. Store

NEWS IN BRIEF

Your Fire Insurance 1| costing too 
much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British. French, American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston -—*

» * ft
Troublesome Mowers' cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, €12 Cormorant 
Street. *

ft ft ft
Our Signs Are Different.—Manser 

Sign Co. Aak for G. Sevan. Prop. 
Phone 2887. ^ "T ^ *

Skatea Hollow Groused, at Wilson's 
Repair Shop. «12 Cormorant. •

All Over Town, Fred Metier ligne- -
Phone 36SI. *

ft ft ft
Our Siena Speak for Themeelvee.— 

Manser Sign Co. Ask for Q. Bevan,
Prop. Phone 2SST. *

All Over Town, FreA Mette? Sign»— 
Phone 3666. •

ft ft ft
Get That Set of Dishes New—It only 

coats 124.16 for a pretty blue pattern
of 04 pieces at R. A. Brown A Co's.. 
1302 Douglas 8t. •

ft ft ft
Rev. W. P. Goard, of Vancouver* will 

lecture on “The Book of Life: I ta Cov
enants. Ordinances and Statutes, and 
Their Reaffirmation In the New Testa
ment,” Thursday, 8 p. m. Friday. 8.36 
p. m.. “The Blindness of Iarael Being 
Removed.” Friday, 6 p. m.. "The 
March of the Hosts of God.” under 
the auspices of the Imp. Brit- 
lsh Israel Association In First Pres
byterian Church. Admission tree. • 

ft ft ft
Are You Going te Dig?—Use one of 

our long-strapped, four prong digging 
forka They are well-balanced, and 
are strong and will make your digging 
a pleasure, $2.20, at R. A. Brown A 
Co*a, 1802 Douglas St. *

ft ft ft
> Queen Alexandra Review, Monday, 

March 17. Alexandra Ballroom. 
Heaton's Orcheetra. Dancing. 8-1 
a m. Refreshments. Tickets, 76c. •

CITY MAY HAVE TO 
mill THIS YEAR

Effect of Relief Act May Not 
Be Immediately 

Appreciated

Anewf-rmg a question from Aider- 
man Fullerton In the Kstiroatee Com
mittee teat night City Comptroller 
Raymur stated that the estimates, an 
outline of which has already been 
published, made no provision to carry 
the difference between the amount al
located to property owners, a^d the 
adjustment to be provided by the Lo
cal Improvement Commissioners, un
der the Victoria City Relief Act. No. 2.

Mr. Raymur pointed out that that 
amount was very Indefinite at present, 
pending the final report, and that 
therefore It was impossible to give an 
estimate which would be Intelligible.

Alderman Fullerton queried him as 
to whether it would not be necessary 
to provide in this year's estimates for 
the Interest on that loon.

Mr. Raymur said he did not think 
that any borrowing would take place 
before July, and probably it might not 
be essential to provide for liked 
chargee this year.

Answering further questions from 
the aldermen regarding Increases In 
the estimates of over $200,060 as com

LOCAL MARKET
FISH.

VU Government
VEGETABLES 

FRESH OAl 
Prices reason

AND mus Î

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 2274 W Jelpaea «tree!

Steve Weed $1.00 per Cert

Pacifie Transfer Co.
3fc CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
OeecHptlen S Specialty.

Express, Furniture Removeg, |
sg —erêa., |

Oar Matte: Prompt sa* elvu 
eerrlee. Complaints win he éeoàt 
With Without delay.
W CennerestAt, Vleterts, B. 5.

LUNCH
. -dt .

Always enjoyable

The Tea Kettle
m M. WMis. M. WeeMrMie 

Corner Douglas eeid View Streets

New Season’s
SPRING
WAISTS

To-daY we make our first 
showing of the Newest Styles in 
Spring Biouoee.

This Is part of a consignment 
we have just received and which 
comprises some remarkably ele
gant and charmingly designed 
waists.

Considering the very fine qual
ity. we are offering these blouses 
at the very low prices of from

$1.761. $3.60
See Them in Our Window

OsAeUidwisMtOE.
Victoria House, 636 Yates SL 

Agent* fdr the New Idea

4n Good r~.
Canada Pood Board License 11-4M.

Chocolate Cherry
rDllge

A delightful coÉfection that is liked by both young 
end old. That it is a “Homade” product i, suffici
ent warranty of ite abeolute purity. It « made from 
special “Homade" chocolate, fresh, ripe California 
cherries, cream and butter. Special for the week
end at

Half-Pound 25c

SHOPS EARtY CLOSING 
MEASURE ADOPTED

ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Caremel Nut lee Creem A delightful blending e«

"Ilomade" Ice Cream with our special C’aramel flavor 
and chopped burnt almonds—with whipped AA. 
creem. Per dlah .........................................................*Vv

Tteadjtorr.;-
^5}ix/es Street.

HOCOLA
ES

S/JAwybeSfrim.

l^ES

pared with 1018, Mr. Raymur said that 
the vote for .education. $07.006 addi
tional, and $22,066 on fixed chargee, 
being additional payments on serial 
bond*, were two of the largest items.

ZEEBRUGGE HERO 
ARRIYED TODAY

Captain Carpenter, V. C., R, N,, 
Was Welcomed by Prom

inent Citizens

Officers of the Navy League, the 
Canadian Club and* other prominent 
citizens welcomed Captain Alfred F. 
Carpenter, V.C., R.N., on his arrival 
In Victoria this afternoon from Van
couver In the course of a tour of the 
Dominion lecturing on the famous raid 

•hich Immortalized the officers and 
ten who participated at Zeebrugge.
The visitor was later driven to Gov

ernment House, where he will bettie 
guest of Sir Frank and Lady Barnard 
during his stay in Victoria.

There has been a great demand for 
tickets for the Canadian Club lun
cheon to be given at noon on Mon
day at the Empress Hotel. The sale 
opened this morning at 10 o'clock, and 
will continue at Cochrane's store un
til 6 o'clock to-day and during similar 
hours to-morrow.

The Commander of H.M.8. Vindic
tive will speak on Monday from the 
subject, "The British Navy In Gen-

New applications for Canadian Club 
membership will be received, and 
should any tickets be left at six 
O'ekJek Saturday these will be allotted 
in the order the applications are re
ceived

Members of the Women's Canadian 
Club to the number of 2041 will be ad
mitted by tickets, which may be ob
tained at Fletcher Bros.', Saturday 
after 10 a.m.

GONDmONAL VOTE 
FOR DEVELOPMENT

CouncikRenews Its Desire 
Induce Industries to 

Locate

to

There will be a renewal of the 
$7.006 vote for the Victoria and Island 
Development Association, conditional 
upon the Association Executive rale 
ing an equal amount, by subscription.

The City (jouneil in Estimates Com. 
mittee last evening adopted this 
course, on the proposal of Alderman

Alderman Fullerton. In renewing? 
his desire to see Industries here, point 
ed to the Vancouver example of knit 
ting and hoot and shoe factories as 

result of. energetic effort to. obtain 
Industries requiring ne sjreclal fa 
cilktee of transportation or eitmat 

Alderman Johns took encouragement 
from the example of Owen Sound, 
Ont., Where local conditions were ad

The comment throughout was 
friendly to the Association and the 
new Commissioner, thus sharply 
contrast to discussion which used 
take place on this subject.

MEMORIAL SCHEME
Préposai, for Thanksgiving Memorial 

Fund fer Servies Men and De 
pendents Endorsed.

Sunday, ! p. nw— Evangelist Wood's 
lecture at the < 'olurobia Theatre, 

ft ft ft 
Lecture at St; Mark’s—Rev. W. T. 

Boyd delivered an Interesting lecture 
at St Mark's Church schoolroom last 
night on Palestine, Illustrating his re
marks with some excellent lantern 
alides. The speaker dealt with the 
past history of the Holy Land, and the 
effect of the war on the country. Rev. 
J. W. Flinton presided.

Choosing a Columbia
Controversial Measure Goes 

Through Without Acceding 
to District Storekeepers

Ÿh, •»*£.■ "MF SSftï ,;,:iVw
Was adopted unanimously by the CIV 
Council, and will become effective on 
Auril 14, at the meeting ast evening.

The Retail Merchants' Association 
wrote reviewing «the situation, and 
•laded to the numerous efforts to reach 
a conclusion, so far without success 

Mr. Dibble. In writing the coram uni- 
it Ion, argued that Alderman Clark 

had pledged himself in 1617 when 
candidate to support a by-law, yet now 
he was reported in the Council as hav
ing raised his voice against It. Mr. 
Dibble did not think the alderman 
ought to take the line he had, and 
hoped It was ao$ prompted by his In
terest as a manufacturer In a mineral 
water factory In the city.

Petitions.
Twelve storekeepers, headed by Allen 

Burro wee, lodged a petition “demand
ing our rights as British cltisens,” to 

.be allowed to conduct their businesses 
'a* they wished. They denied competi
tion of Oriental storekeepers declaring 
Jfcat the large storekeeper» were using 
the Chinese stores ae a subterfuge to 
Close up the small district stores.

Mrs. Wright. Busy Bee Store lodged 
an emphatic protect as a small keeper 
•gainst the proposed legislation, which 
would put the small storekeeper out of 
business. If she was checked in her 
action, she would be pauperized.

Alderman Harvey was prepared to 
admit that the small storekeepers had 
a grievance, and entitled to the careful 
consideration of the Council.

Alderman Johns renewed his argu
ment with regard to the of
the by-law. while Alderman Clarke al
leged suspicion that he was in oppor 
•ition te the measure. He. however, 
had a desire to see some alterations 
made, and therefore offered a qualified 
opposition at the time of the discus
sion on Monday.

Dehating the by-law 4* eewimlttec 
Alderman Clark argued they must 
have an absolute undenitsndhig with 
regard to store* setting 111été than one 
commodity, and he contended that a 
by-law-of that character cquld not be 
♦nforced—they required something 
more than half measures. “We do not 
want to break this by-law,” Alderman 
Clark sold, "but to. have a measure
Wfflch w»f ■♦*■»** ** _ _ ______  .

City Solicitor Hannington explained 
the draft of the measure, pointing out 
that outside the limitât lone of the 
statute the sale of dairy and fruit 
products would not throw open the 
sale of groceries. It would be impos
sible under the Act for them to re
main open and sell only exempted 
articles, be added.

On a division by five votes to two 
Ihe.akterxnea agreed to retain ths bill 
as drafted. Thus thp amendment to 
exempt fruit and dairy products was 
rejected.

• The best way to be sure of getting the right 
Grafonola is to see and hear them all. We want you 
to have- aiîiple opfïtiïftitiftrto'dtrftô. YMt ari< 
eome to play any iword on any Grafonola as often 
as you wish. Our sales people will bring you records 
aud.answer questions, but they will not hurry you 
or disturb you in any way. You will decide for 
yourself, and have all the time you need to decide 
right.

Two Popular Grafonolas
Colombia Orafoeola 

Type "1"

$45
With twelve selection* of 
yonr own choice, 150.40. 
Tenus, 15.00 per month.

Columbia Grafonola
- » Type “0" • -

$70
With twelve selections of 
your own choice, $75.40.. 
Terms, $Rf<)0 cash, bal

ance $5:00 per- month.

FLET6HER BROS.
Columbia Agents

Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 Government St. and «07 View St

COMRADES ORGANE 
A PIERROT TROUPE

Will Give Programme at Re
ception at "Resthaven" on 

Monday Evening

All male# end females of age resi
dent six months le B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial 
Petition.

The scheme proposed recently by the 
Army end t4*vy Veterans trader- which -it 
is suggested that a national thanksgiving 
offering be made by the people of the 
Dominion, the money thus given to be 
used for the benefit of returned sailors 
and soldiers and their dependents, re
ceived an impetus yesterday at a meet
ing held to consider the proposal. Re
presentative» of fifteen local organisa
tions were present and after considerable 
discussion the following resolution, moved 
by W. C Barker and seconded by Mr. 
French, was carried:

•That * deputation wait upon the Lieu
tenant-Governor and aak him to put the 
matter to the Governor-General and to 
each Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro- 
vinees with the object of appointing a 
committee from official* of the service 
organisations to administer the fund that 
may be raised.

4». A. Kirk and H. J Young, president

Uffe were appointed a delegation of three 
to wait upon the Lieutenant-Governor to 
place the matter before him In the man
ner suggested.

—HALL’S
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites
A valuable tente reine», tor 

Nervousness, Mentsl Klhaustton 
and geæea$ debility.

Bol» only b,

HALL A CO.
pRUCHimoN ouuooisti
Cee. Y else end Oowelse Street.

PARTRIDGE
Every great tire is characterized by 

“H ■ ■ ' " 1TRIDGÏ
certain out

standing advantages. In PARTRIDGE TIRES we 
find every known feature that exhaustive testa have 
brought to light in tire construction, and we believe 
that never before has a tire been sold on so close a 
margin, i -

These Tires will win your enthusiasm.
Ask to see our Tire Man “Don”

Thos.
Distributor for Vancouver Island.

aide Broughton Street, opp. Breed

e. ». jemms

Red Cash and 
Carry Stores 

643 Yates St 1802 Cook St
SATURDAY SPECIALS

The recently-organized pierrot troupe 
of the Comrades of the Great War will 
make it» debut on Monday evening at 
the Renthaven Military Convalescent 
Hooplial, on the occasion of the recep
tion io he given by the Sidney Women's 
Institute. The troupe comprise» a num
ber of ex-service men who fought in 
France, as well as several well-known 
lady artistes. Those who have bfen 
privileged to attend the rehearsals state 
that the troupe ha» attained a high 
standard which presage» much success 
In the local field of entertainment.

Following Is the complete programme 
to be given at Resthaven:
Opening Chorus—Come Bound Lon

don ........................................  Company
Song—And Everything.. .Misa TnnObletott 
Concerted Number—Bella of St. Mary

.... Comrade Bruaeile and Company
Song—Smile»........... Comrade Ballant y ne
Song—Oh! Frenchy ........ Mias Dooley
Comic Monologue—The Farnon..........

............. ...............  Comrade Ingledew
Concert«**1 Number—Captain Mac ...

---- Comrade Ingledew and Company
Song-Hyde Park Girl ........ Mira Spence

seerwtana respectively, of the Army t Dance—selected . .. ; vttt.. .... rrrrr. *~
Navy "VTteraiut, and Canon Hlnch- .... .M1w< lmmbleton and Mi»» Dooley

........................................- Song- 1 Ain't Got Weary Yet --- -------
. .......... ................... . Ml»» Hey land

Impersonation of Geo. Robey .............
..................   Comrade Ingledew

Telephone Number—Hullo! My Dearie 
Mhw Dumbleton and Comrade Ingle-

Song—Selected .........  Comrade Brunelie
Impersonation—Five Onee Im Five ..

.........................Comrade Ingledew
Sketch—A ToOthrtnte Incident ..........

......................................... The Company
Pianist, Mias Robert».
Comrade Ingledew, who organized the 

troupe; wlehe» to extend his thanks to 
the ladles of the Red Cross Society for 
making the costumes for the troupe; to 
Terry's Drug Store for a generous do
nation of grease paint, and to Mrs. Sea- 
brook Young for kindly arranging to 
supply cars for the transportation of 
the troupe to Resthaven. ______

PROVISION DEPT.

Jellied Tongue, per lb........................................................
Baked Hem, per lb............... ........................ ..
Choice Back Bacon, sliced, per lb.................. ..
Meat Piee, each .................................. .................................
New Zealand Butter, in bulk, per lb.............. ............

.........TOtl

........70*

..................ea*

.................. *et

.................. 67*

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL
Doctor Sold Abscess

Mr. Gleason R. Young, Kingscroft. 
N. B., under date of February 6, 1612, 
writes us as follows: "About fire
months ago, a lump cams oa my jaw
bone. I thought it was a boll, and 
after It had been there quite a while It 
began to get larger. I went to a doc
tor and he said it was an abscess, sad

I went by hie directions until it 
healed up, but It commenced coming 
again, and in about three weeks It 
brokq, Itself. I thought It would get 
better, but It didn't. A neighbor ad
vised me to get a bettie of Burdpck 
Blood Bitters, so 1 sent and got a hot 
tie, and by the time it was all gone, th< 
abscess had disappeared, and now It 
Is all better.”

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
•y up sores, ulcers, and si 

matter how large er of how long, stands 
ing. If you have never applied It to a 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and 
see what soothing, healing, cleansing 
power It possesses. It takei *
Ing, stinging and burning, 
tnotes the growth of health* flesh. " So, 
too. When taken Internal!y, by Its power 
of eliminating all impurities from the 
blood and making that vital fluid rich,
M» it oula uff Ihn nriilsi ■ ■ il
source of the foul matter that go« 
make bolls, pimple», sores, ulcers, 

and the like, and at the"neSE «pd Rowland, to m
l oTmi. Ms loe*. a» wall aa one slater___

- three brothers, two of whom reside In
the Province—R. H. L Girling, of 
floverdale, and Reginald, ef South 
Vancouver

time^the^purified and enric

formerly, perhaps, a sore frill 
Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 

the market for forty years. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co.,

Capt. Girting, ef This City, Victim of 
Influenza in Frenesi Leaves 

Wife end Family.

Following a severe attack of Influ 
en sa Capt. T. D. Girling died in France 
on March 1, according to word just re 

by his wife, Mrs. Girling, 121 
Baochwood Avenue.

Capt Girling had three and a half 
years overseas service, and was look
ing forward to his return to bis home 

i the dreaded illness overtook him 
to his enlistment he was em 

d la Saskatoon. He came from 
ind twenty-two years ago, and 
a geld medalist of the Toronto 
inary Cottage.

In November, 1615, Girling
went overseas wUh 
In February of the following 
went to France and remained 
there until hie death.

Capfc Girling leave a wife and two 
mourn

C.M.IVs.
ym m
oA duty

GROCERY DEPT. e.
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans in Tomete tteuee, 24< and...........IRC !■
Five Roses Flour, 7-lb. sack ............. ............... ............ .43< ST
Edible Bran,JT-lb. sack -------- ----------------------------------------------------------------20f
Her lick's Malted Milk, hospital size ...................................... ............$3.26

rROTT DEPT. .

Large Marmalade Orangee, per dosen............. ....... .............«Kf
Nice California Grape Fruit, 3 for..................... .............2G<
Large Navel Orangee, per dozen....................... 604-
Freeh Roasted Peanuts, new stock, per lb..,. ............... .............

Pood Control Licen 8-32022—S-4579

BLAND PRISONERS IN 
ÏILKEIBON ROAD JAIL

City Council Would Save Ex
pense of Transportation 

to Oakalla

An effort will be made by the City 
Council to secure the Incarceration of

DltSONEVE' OF RETURN lilau» prlaeweaa la ehw-WI Hr arson SnaS
Jail, provided that It can be worked 
Into the new scheme ef using the pro 
mises for a criminal lunatic asylum. 
The decision to approach the Attorney- 
Oeneral’a Department was reached In 
Batlmatèe Committee last eight ■■ ssssBsesmssss

nunent had been made on the flee at Ottawa that aa a result of the 
ef transportation to Oakalla. hroeetlgatlona made by W. F. COa- 
M»SSSS»BMHS I nor last fall, a period of twenty day» 

has been considered sufficient.for each 
enumerator to have done hla work, an it 
Cheques have now been received for 
this Dr. Tohnle, M. P„ haa the i 
ter In hand on behalf of the # 
atora. who claim that they are i 
to be paid for the time actual! 
by them an .worn In " "

after

It wne contended that the Government 
waa pledged to a Jail on the Island, end 
thet the cltlaeoa should he eperad the 
prenant transportation costa 

The Council Instructed It» Market 
Committee to report on'the feasibility 
of enclosing the outside market, tr 
being placed In the etlmatee a sum for
a brick well on the south aide of Fla- ____
gard Btreet. The object would ha la They are 

* y«*- 1” order, to

A deputation which bed visited the

Royal Jubilee Hospital reported favor
ing the Hoitle Committee Investigating 

recommendation from the Hospital 
Board to move thirteen case» from the 
Hvpital te IM Htrat 

It was felt that further accommoda
tion at the Aged Men’s Home would 
have to be provided if such a step were 
taken. „

Comparison of the C. P. R. Plan* ami 
those now preparing by City Engineer 
~ M. I Test on for the Johnson Street 
Bridge was made by the City Council 
last evening. The former have been 
rejected, and the new plans are now In 
course of preparation.

The C. P. R. offered a bridge with 
a swaying span and a roadway eigh
teen feet wide. The city draughtsmen 
are marking out a bascule bridge that 
Win Mfg4TOHy-llgM=TCdrTbâUWEy." 
with provision for two street car track» 
and railway track,» on ilifferent eleva
tions.

In Sydney
Child, returning officer, haa received 
notice from the Audltor-Oeaenal's of-

settlement of the 
upon by Mr. O'Connor.

CASTOR IA FehtfMheiCW*.
In Use For Over dOYeafo

V
.j
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FOUNDATION BAND AT
BIG RUGBY BATHE

Teams for Game Between Van 
couver and Foundation 

Fifteen

JOCK YOUNG
well-known socci 
Just arrived home, 
of service overseas and has receive*, 
wounds which will probably put him 
right out of the soccer game. He Is 
one of a family of brothers who had 
their training In the round ball, game 
In Scotland, and was an enthusiastic 
player until he left for overseas in the 

early stages of the war.

player,

WIPE OUÏ THEMAT MEN WILL APPEAR
AT NEXT TOURNAMENT

V. I. A. AfWill Stage Boxing 
and Wrestling at New 

- Quarters
“Progress is often blocked by preju

dice; new Ideas that are good are 
often obstructed by previous custom. 

"OuF objet lion to the disappearance
1117

Government
Street

Government
Street

of the eld Bastion and the dropping of
the fine old Bird Cage Walk for a more 
proeulc name, are based on poetical 
and historic grounds^not on prejudice.

“A long established custom Is a dif
ficult barrier to remove. It took Ihe 
Boer War and a senseless loss of life 
to change the red time of the British 
soldier. Even then the. French soldier 
did not discard red breechaa until a 
whole army had been wiped out by
Hi- HUM

"Semi-read y tailoring as the modern 
system of custom tailoring has taken 
twenty-five years to overcome the old 
walt-«Anohth system of having one’s 
new suit built to measure by the re
tail taMor.”—Mearne A Fuller, comer 
View and Itouglae Streets.

We here a splendid variety 
of Ladies' and Oenta’

Walking Canes
11.00 to $8.00 each

French Brier Pipes, each, 80c, 75c, |1 
And B.B.B., Loews, G.B.D.

A tine assortment of Cigarette 
Tubes, 85c. to $10 each.

A big stock of leading brands of 
Cigare, 4 for 25c to $1 each.

Clgarettee and Tobacco» of all 
kinds

Tobacco Pouches, Cigarette and 
Cigar Cases, etc.

TENNI6 CHAMPIONSHIP.

Pinehurst, N. C„ March 13.—In the 
final men s singles of the Pinehurst 
Tennis championship tournament to
day. C. F. Watson. Jr., of the West
chester t'ounty Club defeated Roger

ALL LADIES can sign the MOO.
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Petl-

•14 View Street, or Phone 854.

A Dance Without Rubbers Would Also Be Interesting

W. J. CLUBB
>toy wise. Comer View and Broad Streets.sevtuw. a WETS'** Regina andWlnniiBranches:

C. W. DIXON,
wf%

NO SUNDAY SPORT.

Concord. N. H., March 18.—The state 
senate to-day rejected a bill designed 
to permit the playing of baseball, golf 
and other games on Sunday, The 
vote was twelve to ten.

yxi'tE so 7
. UNêT DÉ <r-~TW> WfcTlMR
motto* - ■

rOSv<L3toW
«s «e# m«j>

DEMt-C'»

AN BVm

HO-A16T

nvtutr
Quebeo, March 14.—By a

this aeuoa, 8t Ann, champions ot the
Montreal league, and the Roes eup- 
hoMere, were defeated last night b, 
Montagnera, the local champs. defend
ing the Fltapatrlck and Duquel cups.

BOWLING
Are»* Bowltog Alley

WELTERWEIGHT MAT MEN.

Cedar Rapide, la. March 11.—Jack
Reynolds, of Cedar,
weight wrestling champion.

that a dance without rubbersPEMBERTON BLOCK defeated Sergeant Verne Breedlove, of
Council Bluffs In two straight falls.

BwfeMIswft
:l$F3

orasmunk Eg^-TiTtyreai j iagamni

yiiimiiiiMiiiiiiilii'iieiiiBiiiWi seaimkmro»»

A.

A new shipment of Tweed Suits for men 
has just arrived iu time for the Spring 
rush. They include styles for men and 
young men, are made in the latest Spring 
styles, and would, under ordinary cir
cumstances, sellet $30.00 to $40.00 a Suit 
We have priced 
them at only. :.. $21.75

Special for the 
Week-End

Young Men’s Straight-Front Waist
line Suits — Specially priced at 
$50.00, $40.00, $35.00 and .. $30.00

Men’s Fine Worsted and All-Wool 
Tweed Suits—In all the latest styles 
and made from selected materials. 
Extra value at................ $45.00

Twenty Dosen Penman’s Medium 
Weight Underwear—All sizes. Spe
cial value, per garment, at .. $1.75

Ladies’ Gaberdine French Style Coats
—Guaranteed to he waterproof. Spe
cial at $35.00 and ......... $30.00

SOCCER FOOTBALL
Victoria West Brotherhood vs. Garrison, at Beacon Hill. 

RipiiBla vs. Yarrows, at Central Parti.
Foundation vs. Foundation A. at Beacon Hilt upper pitch (friendly). 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Foundation ,vjl Vancouver, At OAk. Bay».

As the finishing touch to the excite
ment being aroused over the rugby 
battle to-morrow at Oak Bay, com
mencing at 2.46 o'clock between the 
Foundation Company and the stars 
from Vancouver, the Foundation band 
has been secured to play during the 
intervals. The shipyard men are op
timistic df ft VitotAry After their #m 
on the Mainland, but advices from 
Vancouver state that a stronger rep 
resen ta lion will be out Saturday thaï 
that which entertained the Foundation 
boys for the previous game.

Bert Sprinkling has a team which 
looks strong enough to carry off the 
honors, but tn any event rugby fans 
are promised one of the hard-fought 
rugby games they used to enjoy In 
pre-war days.

The teams will take the field as fol
lows:

Vancouver—Hatch. Ross, Lord, Me 
flow an. Morrison. Bchart, Granger, 
Cranh, Meekson, Owyther, Swanson, 
Gourlay. Kolston, Swanson, Grose.

Foundation—Johns, Morin, Anderson, 
Copss, Heyland, Pringle, Tèmpleton. 
Wllilscroft. Johnson, Clark. Honey- 
church, Rogèrs. E. Sprinkling, Ben- 
drodL McKay. B, Sprinkling.

There has been a big ticket sale for 
the game, which will, be refereed by 
Dai Thomas, and the Foundation sup
porters will be represented from the 
yards. After the match a dance will 
be held at the Foundation Hall, where 
the visiting players will be entertained. 
The band will supply the dance music.

JOCK YOUNG HOME

Sale of Rubber Boots
Black Rubber Boots, short length. Regular price $4.76, for...........$3.BO
White Robber Boots, short length. Regular price $6.0$. for. pair, $4.M 
Black Rubber Boot#, knee length. Regular prie» MM jgfe
White Rubber Boots, knee \ength. Regular $8.86, for........................ JHB.SS
Black Rubber Boots, hip length. Regular $8.26, for................. ...$7.26
White Rubber Boots, hip length. Regular $11.68, tor..,............ .,$9.76
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PROVINCIAL ÔSÎYK CHAMPIONSHIP
SAVAGE CUP SERIES

Towers vs. Foundation
Vancouver Champione *• Victoria Champions

METROPOLITANS WITH FIVE 
GOAL LEAD WILL PLAY A 

DEFENSIVE GAME TO-NIGHT
Seattle, March 14.—With a comfortable five-gwl lead over their 

Vancouver rivals, the Seattle near-champions will invade the enemy 
itronghold to-night for the final game of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
title series.

Bernie Still Out.
The Meta, accompanied by a corps of supporters, embarked for 

the north last night Bernie Morria, star centre of the local septette, 
was not on the team, permission to play in the game having been re
fused by Camp Lewis authorities. _

While confident that they will finish 
the Job so well begun Wednesday.

. Far tlmg. for a long while
wrestling will be seen again In Vic
toria when the V'. I. A. A. stage their 
first tournament In their new quarters 
at the Crystal Theatre. A good deal 
of money Is being spent on renovating 
the building and putting it Into good 
shape, and the tournament which is to 
bs held Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 24 and It will be In thé nature 
of a house warming celebration.

A number of novice's events will be 
on the card for both nights, and W. H. 
Davies, Superintendent of the Club, is 
calling for entries. A headline event 
for each day will probably be a feature 
of the tournament. Next Tuesday and 
Thursday private sessions will be held, 
at which the novices will be given an 
opportunity to work ouL

Wrestling will be a feature both 
evenings If sufficient entries can be 
obtained.

ARENA RINK
Monday, March 17,1919, 8.30 p.m.

General Admission, 60c Under 16 Veers, 25c

The Shirt, Collar and 
Tie Shop

VICTORIA B LATEST GENTLEMAN'S SHOP
Metrepeli, Hotel Block, Y.t.» SL

Special Showing of

every man on the suaqd la expecting a 
severe teat to-morrow night. From 
Manager Muldoon to the last substi
tute. the locals know that Patrick's 
men will light to the last trench to 
overcome the Seattle advantage. With 
six or seven thousand loyal rooters be
hind them, the home club can be de- 
pesded upon to make It interesting for 
the Seattle invaders. However, cloee 
followers of Ihtt s{x>rt know from ex- 

—pertéhee"that it Is quite possible that 
Vancouver will give the visitors a close 
run for the final honors.

Sacrifice Deals.
While Muldoon would not say so. It 

Is safe to predict that Seattle wlH play 
a defensive game all the way In to
night’s struggle. With mre points be
tween them and their opponents, the 
Seattle players can afford to sacrifice 
scoring chances for a game of defence. 
The forwards will have their eagle 
eyes peeled for goals, however, and are 
out to beat the opposition Just as bad 
and as far as they can.

Regina, March 14.—The famous Fly
ing Frenchmen played an exhibition 
game at the Arena Rink to-night, di
viding the members In the party be
tween two clubs and the six men 
known as substitutes won the match, 
8-8. While It was an exhibition match 
the players went right after things 
with the result that speetators received 
full value for the coin spent. Gener
ally an exhibition match Is mdrs or 
less of a casual affair, but the Cana
diens were here to display their warm 
and they did this to a good advantage.

— CvwytMni to Bata 
Vancouver, March 14.—The Million

aire» have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose, In a sense, when they 
skate out on the Ice at the Arena lo

tit fbr the Second home-and-home 
play-off game with the Seattle Méts. 
who won by the one-sided score of 6-1 
on Wednesday evening. They will start 
the game determined to go to the limit 
and Just as If they were on an even 
plane with the visitors. Capt. Lloyd 
Cook ea Id yesterday.

One angle of the dope which had not 
been mentioned yesterday was that 
Muss Murray, the weighty player who 
took the place of Bernie Morris at 
centre for the first game, may not he 
the star to-night that he was on home 
Ice. Murray used his weight In the 
first game, supplying Just what was 
lacking In the Seattle team, but he will 
not be able to do ao with such ease on 
the large local loo. Millionaire followers 
believe.

“If Taylor and Harris play up to 
their usual form," one pointed out yes
terday, “they will skate around Murray 
much easiert ban tbeycould around

some believe Seattle has always en
joyed when playing on the large Van
couver surface will then be gone."

“If Vancouver should win to-night 
by a margin of six goals? or enough to 
take the series, they would not be do
ing anything more remarkable than 
Ottawa4once did tn 1866 against the 
Wanderers, except that Ottawa Just 
failed to accomplish their purpose. The 
incident Is still fresh In the memory of 
many fans

New Snappy 
Styles

For Spring
Styles to suit the most fas
tidious. See them in our 

windows I < 
Prices, $4.00 up.

Frost & Frost
1413 Government St.

mm #®uar
WITH THE HOOK

Ask your dealer*

Tooke Bros. Limited
MAKERS

MONTREAL 
TORONTO I

WIN Nl PEG 
[VANCOUVER

Aiwa proved suck a Miocesa, It Is « 
would also be an late renting novelty

for Opening Week
Priced at 60c and $1.00—Special Values

“A Gentleman’s Store, with Lady Clerk» In attendance for. Lady Trade.
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Clothes
Are wortHy

Manly clothes for manly 
men made to reflect 
credit upon both maker 
and wearer.—
When you are ready to 
change into civiea, 
remember they are the
clothes for you.
Fashion-Graft Quality 
Clothes are sold in 200
-shops in - Canada.
look for the neared! re
tailing depot then—walk 
in, get fitted, suited, and 
satisfied.

F. A. tiOWEN
1107 Gevernmsnt Street, Victoria

ATHLETIC UNION WILL 
• MEET IN VANCOUVER

TWO NEW COMPANIES capital. SlfL'600; headquarter*. Vancou
ver. Harrison * Lamond Constru«*tIon 
Company. Limited, private; authorized 
capital, 150,000. headquarters, Vancou
ver. Dominion Salvage Company, 
Limited, public; authorised capital, 
125,000; headquarters. Vancouver. T. 
A. Walsh A Ca, Limited, private; au
thorized capital. 125,000; headquarters, 
Vancouver.

Alunite Deposits Will Be Inves 
tigated by Syn- FIRST VICTORIAN IN

SIRERIAN FORCE DIES
March 13.Kansa* <’lty. Mo..

Willard-Dempsey fight will be held a* 
scheduled and the champion will prove 
to th. public then the sort of tikhii-r 
he le,r Roy Archer, manager of Jen#
Willard, said here to-night in discuss
ing the statement of Jack Johnson 
that hie contest with Willard in 
Havana was a pre-arranged affair.

"The ‘confession’ of Johnson, which 
is absolutely false, ie not worrying ue 
a particle.” Archer said.

SEMI-FINALS TO-NIGHT 
• IN EMPRESS BILLIARDS

AMERICAN BOWLING CONGRESS.

-The GalaOhio. March 13.----------- --------—
five of Elyria. Ohio, Went into second 
place In the American Bowling Con
gress tournament standings here to
night with a team count of 2.807. The 
Elyrians had 873 In their first game. 
•72 in the second and 882 In the final. 
The team ran into a series of bad
breaks in the first game.Empty sardine and salmon tins 

which formerly weal to Germany are 
in future tot be utilised for Great 
Britain’s toy industry.

The Gala was the only team on the 
late shift to-night to enter the list 
of first ten.

CUMING & CO
Invite inspection of their new MEN’S SUITS, ready to 

wear, in conservative styles and patterns 
From the “Beet Canadian Makers” }

f20.00 to 950.00
A. full .range- of -patterns. turSuit* made -tomeuiaure.™, 

Work, Shirts in good variety.
91.25 to 92.00~

Men’s Outfitters Next to737 Yates
Gordon’sStreet Our Clothes Fit

IBilNIWIlHMnmiiiüii

piiil

wlVa

’IMS,»*

i- w: » V ?, JVS»;

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing,. from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn's 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry the?
\ i Mi iS'rl, . .'..'ïtiT'.- ..VIS .. „ v w. ... i .1 . .c.. . .... . X. . I. .V

Ink.l and 2 pound tins.
Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
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'Sam Scott Suits Boys”

Quality

Spring Clothes
Wh#*n you buy your Boys'

Clothing at Sam Sfott ’s you 
can be assured of obtaining the 
best procurable. Thoge who ^ 
have already tried, know that 
their money will be spent in a 
way that spells good judgment.
It is our object to make cus
tomers feel that way. Our 
harness was built up qa :,V.^
44Quality’ —together with the 
latest and ybest in prevailing 
styles for boys.

BVBEYTBŒNO FOR THE BOY—EXCEPT SHOES
Tweed Suits, made from Import

ed British cloths, In beautiful 
i slorings. They are In the
hew, mannish styles,.... Be ml -
ready tailordti To fit boys • 
to 18 years. Prices, $13.50 
to .....................................  $86.00

English Sailor Suits, in régula-' 
tion navy serge; made with 
blouie open at front and elas
tic at bottom; collar trimmed 
with white; heavy white lan
yard with metal whistle. 
Short or long pant a Prices. 
$11.00 and .............  $12.50

styles and shape*. Some of 
the “older" styles clasp at top.
Prices. 75# to............. $2.50

Donegal Tweed Coats—Quite the 
-, thing for Spring wear Very 
smart and dressy. They are 
made of Spring weight cloths, 
unlined, and have Raglan 
shoulders, convertible collar 
and slash pockets. Sises 5 to 
IT years. Prices, $15.00 
to ................   $1M#

Boys* Shirt Waists—A new lot of 
Dressy Shirt Waists has Just 
arrived in a wide range of new 
patterns and colorings, to fit 
boys of all ages. Prices, •»•** to...... ......   $i.oe

TWO LEAGUE SOCCER 
GAMES FOR SATURDAY

Wests Add Another Returned 
Man to Line Up Against 

Garrison

- • ' mï+immt
played on Saturday, the Victoria West 
Brotherhood clashing with the Gar
rison at Beacon Hill, and the Frag
ments and Yarrows meeting afCentral 
Park. The Fragments have a hçme 
game on schedule, b.ift have changed 
the venue from tire OâK Bay "ground 
on account of the Foundation vs. Van>- 
couver rugby fixture.

Fred Kerley Back.
Jack Youson has secured another 

player from among the men recently 
returned from overseas In Fred Kerley, 
who plays outside right, the saiçe posi
tion which his brother occupied on 
Yarrows’ team. Fred used to be a good 
player before be weak overseas at the 
beginning of the war with the First 
Pioneer*, and played outside right for 
Sir John Jackson s team. He also 
played on several all-star teams, and as 
he has returned from the firing line in 
good condition he should prove a great 
help to the Wests at a crucial stage of 
the competition. Attwell. Frank You 
sen. A» McKinnon and Kerley make 
four of the forward Une of the Weets 
who are returned men.

A win for the Wests to-morrow will

made I» the chart since the I, M. B. 
and the Lancaster dropped out, the 
Brotherhood team is only three points 
behind the Fragments and a game in 
hand. The Garrison are in the cellar 
position, but Inly two points behind the 
Wests.

The Wests' teams will be Shandley ; 
Whyte and Copas; Thomas, McKay 
and Baker: Attwell, Mulcahy, F. You- 
san, A! McKinnon ami Kerley

Sergt -Major Bradley will select the 
Garrison eleven from Jelllman. Elliott. 
Piggott. Mesher. Rough. Frankish. 
Tipper Gale, Fillmore, Masters, Hutch
ison. McKay, Johns and Poeock. 

Central Park Game.
Yarrows and the Fragments at Çen- 

tral Park should provide a good game 
although the shipbuilders will have to 
play good soccer to register the first 
defeat against the league leaders. They 
will be doing the Wests a good turn 
and make it easier for Youson1* men to 
take the lead next week if they can 
bag a couple of points at the expense 
of the war veteran*. Yarrows will re
ply upon Jasper; Ured and Isbister; 
I tor. Thackray and Brown: Douglas, 
Roberts. Elliott, Watt and Kerley.

A friendly game will be played on the 
upper pitch at Beacon Hill between two 
Foundation elèvent*.

The Fragments tram Is as follows 
Lonuudtt Townsend and Comm. Bar 

rows. Pitts and Kroeger; Harper, 
Bloom. Southern, Holt and Mclllmoyl. 
Reserves, Forrest. Pettereon and 
Bruce.

A request Is made that all registered 
players of Yarrows be on hand for the 
game.

SAM M. SCOTT
J. F. Scott

BOYS CLOTHES SPECIALIST” 1228 Douglas Street

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things you are as
sured of if Qoodacre’s 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST

Phone is your order

L Goodaere & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Oov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 and 33
Canada Feed Beard Lioenae No. 

» 2881

RESTHAVEN CHAMPION
WON BILLIARD GAME

In the Broad Street billiard handicap 
butt night Orchard (scratch) beat 
Kendrick (owed ISO) by 42 points In a 
good game. The first named player 
was 200 points when Kendrick had Juel 
wiped off his handicap of ISO. leaving 
hlin to get 250,. while Orchard gut 60. 
Kendrick got going and made breaks 
of 40 and 30, and numerous twenties, 
while the Resthaven champion anx
iously watched the score board, 250 to 
208.

Aekey (owed 75) played a splendid 
game beating Astley <scratch) by 92 
points, the former made breaks of IS. 
23 and 21. Gardiner (received 60) was 
beaten by Barnes lreceived 60.) Score 
260 to 228. Barnes made a break of 82.

On Thursday night at 8 p. m. Mar 
shall (owes 150) will meet Norton 
(scratch), this should be a game to 
watch, as Marshall is the only Vic
torian who has beaten Johnny Parks, 
of Vancouver, In a Inter-city team 
championship. Parke recently made a 
break of 296. and Marshall has made 
good three figured breaks, and holds 
the record In the Vancouver Island 
team championship, 1912, as the .unde 
tested champion. Morton has made 
appearances in the Empress finals and 
won a cue at the Camosun Club.

Last night in the Broad Street 
billiard handicap Marshall (owed 150) 
beat Norton (scratch) by 12 points. 
Score, 260 to 178. Marshall made a good 
break of 78. and several 20 odds, while 
Norton made 24 and 2L

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Provincial body of the British Co
lumbia Amateur Athletic Union will he 
held in Vancouver to-morrow when the 
Victoria officials. In accordance with 
their wishes expressed at tha»meeting 
in Victoria, will probably hand over 
the reins of office to Vancouver or 
Westminster sportsmen. A good dele 
gallon I* going over from Victoria to 
attend the meeting, including Arthur 
Mantton, president, W. Ji. Spalding, 
secretary; U. 1. Warren representing 
the V. 1. A. A.; H. Bond, representing 
Yarrows, W. H. Kennedy, representing 
the Foundation Association; J. Thomp
son. the Y. M. C. A., and A. C. Hill 
<president), and Dan O'Sullivan, the 
local board.

NOT WORRYING ABOUT 
JOHNSON’S "CONFESSION”

Tw o new local companies appear IB 
The British Columbia Gazette a* hav
ing been Incorporated. Both are private 
concerna

Ashton’s, Ltd, with a share capital 
of $10,900, wlU have headquarters here.

The following are among the objects 
for which the company has bet n Incor
porated:

(a) To acquire and take over ns a 
going concern the plumbing, heating 
and sheet-metal business now carried 
on at 408 Rock Bay Avenue» in the < *tty 
of Victoria, under Hie style or firm of 

’Ashton & Farrow,” and all or any of 
the assets and liabilities of the proprie
tor of that business In connection 
therewith; and with a view thereto to 
cixler into the agreement referred to in 
clause 3 of the company's articles of 
association, and to carry the same Into 
effect with or without moderation:

(b )) To carry on a general plumb
ing. beating, sheet-metal, hardware and 
ship-chandlery business in all the 
branches thereof.

Alunite Mining A Products Co., 
with a capital of 1300.00*, will have 
headquarters In Victoria. Among Its 
objects are:

(a.) To purchase and acquire from 
James Hastie. of Victoria, all his right, 
title and Interest in and to an agree
ment made and entesed into on Febru
ary, 15, 1919, by and between the 
Alunite Mining Company, of Seattle. 
Washington, Incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Washington, hav
ing its head office at the city of Seattle, 
of the one. part, and the said James 
Haatle of" the other part; and to j .,> 
therefor either in shares of the com-

company may see fit :
(b.) To carry on the business of 

miners, manufacturers. Importers, ex- 
l*>rters and dealers in mineral, chemi
cal and natural products and sub
stances of every nature, and particu
larly In deposits In British Columbia 
known ee alunite and pyroj 
(hydrous silicate of alnmla ), and to 
operate, mine, treat, refine and manu
facture alum, potash, potassium com
pounds, nitrates, fertilizers, cement, or 
any other mineral, chemical, or com
mercial products therefrom; and for 'tlw" iwrpww 'VfWMjiiilw rt m't'-gnd' 
operate such chemical, manufacturing, 
refining, separating or other Cny-’tories, 
ways and mechanical appliances and 
machinery as the company may from 
time (O' time deem necessary or expedi
ent

Other companies are: Kamloops 
Building Syndicate, Limited, private; 
authorised capital. $50.000. Maagen 
Towing Company. Limited, private; au
thorised capital, #30,000; headquarters; 
Vancouver. Vancouver Glove Com
pany, Limited, private; authorised

Quartermaster - Sergeant Ernest 
Worthington, who left here In October, 
with the Siberian forces, died some
where on the great continent across the 
Pacific of pneumonia, according ^ to a 

‘telegram just received by Mrs. Worth
ington. of 820 Dunemuir Road, Esqui
mau. He is the first Victorian in the 
Siberian forces to pass away.

Sergt. Worthington had a fine rec
ord of war service both In the Imperial 
and Canadian forces. He had served 
his time In the Old Country and on 
coming to Canada thirteen years ago 
joined the Royal Canadian Regiment. 
At the outbreak of war he was sent 
from HaUfas, where he had been Ra
tioned for some time, to Victoria to or
ganise "L” Company, R. C. R.

The deceased soldier attempted to go 
overseas with the First Contingent and 
at subsequent times, but the authori
ties decided that his services were more 
valuable at home. His first opportunity 
to leave came when the Siberian forces 
were organised here, and he signed on 

Sergt. Worthington went through the 
South African war and wore both the 
Queen's and King’s Medals

While here the sergeant took an ac
tive Interest in sports and was a splen
did cricketer.

Sergt. Worthington Is survived by his 
wife, who Is a native of Halifax. Mrs. 
Worthington’s father Is now on his way 
to this coast.

If You Eat Meat
You’ll appreciate a good Roast of Beef from the New England 
Market. This store has multiplied its business many times, 
through nothing else but QUALITY. Every lady knows that 
she is always safe in eoming here when she wants something 
really special—they ve found out it costs no more, so they 

come all the time—join tite throng!
PHONE 2368

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Prims Ribs

Beef.. • • • gi •
Choice Pot

M utton
Stew................... «

Choice

, Cod Whole fish 
Per Ik.. *, .

.. 35c 
, 30c 
.. 28c 
.. 25c

Pickled
Pork..........................

Loins New Zealand
Lamb.................... ....

Leg of
* Mutton .. .. .

•tew............. .. .. .

Per lb .
Herring

PISH DEPARTMENT
Ktap.ee 

Per lb., 
■tasters

Per lb..

Each.

. 121/sc
..... 10c
..... 40c

5c

New England Market
Cauda Fvod Board License 9-2968 

TWO STORES

EVANGELIST C. E. WOOD
Continues his series of prophetic Lectures,Two of which were delivered in the Royal Victoria,

in the

COLUMBIA THEATRE, Î6*,a& 8pS$
Instead of 3 p. m. as announced. „

t . . ’-<M . - - -   ,   r—r;.—*  

“After the Coming of Christ, What?”
This lecture, Illustrated with swraoptlren views, wilt make the answer to this question so plain that 

you will wonder, why you dtdnol esc U butera. sad will reuse the truth about the rater Motion, tbs bletto*
of Satan, the final disposition of the wKked, sod the home of the saved to stand out, as Truth always 
doe. with force add convincing power. ,

; LECTURES ARE 1
DOORS OPEN AT 7A0

BRING TOUR 1

12472727

01^6361516

748108^025

0619761^
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THERE'S NO 
DOUBT

IU >oe get the maximum return 
(or your money when yon buy 
Eam-Buk, beceoie Zam-Ituk 1» all 
medicine—not 6% medicine and 
•6% animal tat aa ordinary olnt- 
gnenta are.

The herbal extract! and vegetable 
•lia of which Zem-Buk la composed 
•re eo wonderfully blended and re-

el remaining on the surface skin, aa 
ordinal? ointments do (owing to the 
•mount of coarse animal fat they 
contain), Zam-Buk literally aoaka 
through until It reaches the “roof* 
of the disease, which la always In 
the underlying tissues. Then It 
cures from the “ root " up. which 
la the only thorough end permanent 
way of curing skin troubles, and Is 
why Zam-Buk succeeds when other 
treatments ML 

Zam-Buk la best for 
pimples, blotches, psoriasis, chronic 
sores, blood-poisoning, teething 
rash, boils, pi lee, earn, barns end 
scalds. All dealers or Zam-Buk Ce. 
Toronto. 60c. bog, I for 11.15.

- At

.-■-én.Sim.ind | HJ- <„

IMPORTANT
The 24th of May Pageant Com

mittee will shortly appoint a 
"'Stoflcltbr for advertising for the ’

OFFICIAL
PROGRAMME
who will be furnished with the 
necessary authority, " signed by 
the Chairman and Secretary.

Please Recognize None Bat 
the Officiel Solicitor

A recuperative diet h Idkesza t

Horlicks
MALTED MILK

—very digestible.
Cauda Food Board Lluue No. 14-ns

CITY OF VICTORIA, B. C.
tenders.

Sealed tenders will be reeei.ved up to 
1 nv on Monday, the 17th Instant, for 
the supplying of sixty-four (64)

FIREMEN’S CAPS
to be made and furnished In all particu
lars as called for in the specifications and 
sample at the Purchasing Agent's Office.

WM W. NOETHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent. 

‘Victoria. B. C., March 11. ltlt.

-«VOID COUGHiT 
and COl

CSerr2is 

Due&ng t

Shilo
30 DeORf-JTOPlfCOUGH/-
Mir mr ro*cmu*ai

CATARRH
Of TOI

BLADDER 
lillmtii 

24 Hours

Word Seven Cotteg. G.rd.nere__ At
n meeting of Ward Seven Cottage 
Gardeners held Wednesday evening. 
Ruddles tone premding, an Interesting 
ten-minute talk on “The Back Gar
den and How to Make the Beat of ft" 
Was given by W. Tomes. Mr. Tomes 
declared that by proper cultivation n 
back garden could be made to supply 
enough produce to provide an ordin
ary family for the whole year. He 
also advocated the cultivation of 
brambles along spare fences. A dle- 
cuaafbn In which the chairman. Messrs. 
Thompson and Lloyd took part fol
lowed the address, during which many 
other profitable suggestions on gar
dening were made.

WELL-KNOWN DANCERS 
AT REVUE TO-MORROW

Mlle. Barbes and Lionel Tucker, 
of Vancouver, at Princess 

Theatre

te» will itiake their bow to the Victoria 
Mic at the grand revue to be given 

the Frfnceas Theatre to-morrow 
afternoon and evening under >he aui- 
picee of the Great War Veterans* As
sociation. Mile Belates Barbee, whole 

*tv® » number of specialty dances, 
— lh® grand-daughter of CoL Barbee, 
one of the national heroes of France. 
As a tribute to the memory of this 
pioneer of the French republic a statue 
was erected in Paris to his memory, 
wiyle the record of his services to his 
country la, kepf In the archives#! 
Parts. Mlle Barbes Is Justly proud of 
her Illustrious ancestor, and hag In
herited his patriotic spirit, for during 
tne war she gave generously .aLllK 
talent to assist in the many patriotic 
causes. ... . .

The setting of the revue will repre
sent thereof garden at Rector's, New 
York. The full programme follows: 
u • • Mrs Johnson*» Orchestra

New York FoxTrot—Vic- 
tnrv Glide ....................... .............

I*- -

ArtBnienti Dayi,hter of th# Regi-
... BMI <pipü <if ïtii:'jihey)
Welsh Dance............. .........Mrs. Shaw
Song—(a) An Emblem Jack Thompson 

F°r You Alone.Henry Geehl 
-, _ Mark Sampson.
D. Dance a la Vaudeville .................

Toreador^, T”=l“r
■ fku^iiiWdy- k,d
f ............Gertrude CaskeUE ' Miss Dorothy Dorrell

Ballet—Garden of L>reams ..........
b*»*—............“.......... Mlle. Barbe.
Sîif* ..............•‘•Il; • • L. Tu^-ktor

.....................MIrs Roma Johnnun
52L-• — • — •••• Miss Lily ItooTe*:. Fnirtwi aad. .«wrer» .. v

MLw* A. McBride. K. Campbell, 
B. Barton R Palmer. Mrs. Shaw 
W. Johnston. M. Adams.

F:

.JfT.tfiSia? «ÏSS
vocal—(a) Song of the Soul ....

... Jack Thon.peon
(b) In virtue ........ Henry Geehl

^ _ , _ Mark Sampson
G. Trio Dence—Insulfiatfon ...

ü^*0 9«eeU end n. jonro.
Selected. ■,.Atfrwl Quk Lee

H. Eccentric fence
Sï .JS'1**' lh* Mtaeee t-aimer and iHM.'cy,

Burlesque—Spectre de la Roe#_
...................... . Dlonel TuckerCarnival .............. All the Company

The matinee will commence at 1 
o cluck. At the evening performance 
U is hoped that Capt. Carpenter, V. C, 
R. N.. will speak for a few moments, 
the committee In charge of the ar
rangements Intending to approach the 
commander of the Vindictive in this 
connection after hie arrival -this after-

The box Office at the theatre opened 
this morning, and the sale of ticket! 
continued, steadily throughout the dav. 
Eàtly application should be made for

ALLEGE CHIU 
TRAINED HERE FOR 

REVOLT IN CHINA
International Ramifications Un

covered in Case of Chin
ese Editor

Vancouver. March 14—Sensation
al ramifications of an International 
character were uncovered in the Po
lice Court here to-day in the case of 
Chen Shue Yen, the editor of The Vic
toria New Republic, charged with be
ing a member of an unlawful organi
sation. Pictures were produced of 
young Chinamen who. it was under
stood, were training in alleged Ori
ental military colleges in Calgary* and 
Lethbridge to be sent back & the 
South y( China to assist in what Capt 
Malcolm Reid, of the Canadian Immi
gration Service, alleged was a revo
lution financed by German money. 
The Insurrection, he told the court, 
was designed to embarrass the Pekin 
Government so that It coukl send all 
the less assistance to the Allies. It 
was stated in Ahe court that copies of 
the secret treaties between China and 
Japan, alleged to have been stolen 
from the Chinese peace delegates on 
their way across the continent had 
been found In Vancouver.

Secret Treaties.
-Several weeks ago a dispatch from 

Washington contained charges by the 
Chinese delegates now attending the 
Peace Conference in Parla that while 
they were traveling across Japan on 
their way to San Francisco, en route 
to Parle, thélr baggage was broken 
open and copies of secret treaties

r

DONT COUGH AT NIGHT

c-ro^^ul'el^l *~ **"*•<*■ S.-PI.-
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Syrup ofT&r*
CodUuer Oil Compound 
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THE ALL-IMPORTANT QUESTION IS!
Do You Want to Buy Shoes at Less Than

■■

Manufacturers’ Cost?if t* <>■"■ ■■ V-}t‘ï^b'î.vt.'âS/ip:*>yv;j! •. 'jrifôSSBttfQÊBfc WFWKfi ill. !.x A>tTevWXiTÜSŒi

Remember this is my last Shoe Sale in 
Victorias—F. HAYHURST.

If You Do, and Really Are in Earnest, Then Come Saturday to the

OLD COUNTRY BOOT STORE
and Ask to be Shown

This is the last day of Hayhurst’s Seven-Day Sale, which startéd last Saturday morning, and etery 
day has surely been a hummer, which proves beyond doubt that Victoria people appreciate genuine bar
gains.

Sale. Have you! Shoes for the whole 
than you could hope to buy them for

. ... . ____ ___ .   prices were a great deal lower than they
are to-day. For instance, we will sell to-morrow Men’s G unmetal Calf Shoes for $4.85; the same Shoe 
sells wholesale to-day in Montreal for $5.00.

This is only one of the many bargains. If you are a skeptic and doubt the above, ask Ilavhufst 
about it. . .

Safe Starts Promptly at 9:30 a.m.
Everybody Come and Gather in the Last of Hayhurst’s Bargains

Boys1 $4.50, 
$5 Shots 
for

$2i95
Another big lot of 
those exceptional 
values in Ahrene,
Ames Holden, and 
beckk'a and several 
other makes. Sixes 
S to 5. The best solid 
leatiter Shoes olh " the 
market to-day. Sale price, 

"While they last............. . .7i. $2.95
DANCING PUMPS, VICI KID, 

$3.46
A reel unit I’rnnp, with small or- 
uauiint and Leuiv heels. Just 
ah at you want for erenings.

$3.45
MISSES SHOES, SIZES 11 TO 2, 

$2.86

Vici Kid and Patent Leather, in 
law and button styles. Values to 
$3.75. Sale 
prior only.......... $2.85

LADIES' VICI KID SHOES 
$3.85 AND $4.86

Just take a look at these. About 100 
pairs of all sixes hung on a rack for 
quick shopping. Lace and button 
styles. Isoute and military heels. They 
ire real good bargains. Sale Off
price. f4.85 and............. tPtJeOU

Women’s $5 aid $6 Shoes
for $1.50 rSixes 2 to k
Compere these 
with sh<H*w else
where that you 
pep «fr mmé H

$1.50

I know then you won't hesitate to buy 
quick. There are button and lace styles, 
with Louie heels and cloth 
tope. My price Saturday.... $1.50

Women’s Tan and 
Black Calf 

Shoes
Neollo. Rinex and Boston Girt 

soles. Sale price ■ —------- -

$4.85
You can't find such low prices ax 
these quoted anywhere on such 
high-grade Shoes. They are 
just what you want for this 
damp weather. All sixes. Latest 
styles. Sale ÇA QC
price.............................. . Jrt*Ou

Men’s $7 Shoes
ran car. tor —

$4.85
*In^Guhmétàl and Tan TTSIf, Tot

This price la absolutely less than whole
sale cost to-day in Montreal. We have 
lust about 71 pairs left and there are 
fixes. While they last,
>nly ................................ ..............

Neolin Soles.
$4.85

Mu’s $6 ft 
$10 She# 
for $3.85

This lot includes several pairs of Hartt'a Tan 
Shoes, along with several.other good makes. 
They are mostly small slxei. Not a pair 
worth less than MAO in-the lot. or
My price Saturday ............................$OeOti

See Windows.

Oriwiog 
Girls’ Neolin 
Solo Shoes

$3.95

This same 
is being sold In 
town for $3.00 elsewhere. We 
have only about 20 pairs left; 
mostly 414 to 7. An excellent 
shoe. Sale d»Q Off
«««ce .............................   9o*uD

MEN AND WOMEN 'S CARPET 
SUPPERS

With good soles and regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 values. Sale price OP .
Saturday .................................... . Out

Men’s $7.50 
Tan and Black 
Calf Shoes for
$5.85

Men! You only need to see 
these. If you are looking for 
good shoes. You will buy them 
quick. There are several styles 
and all else* to choose from. 
Hurry, for a Genuine Bargain 
that will save you OF
money. Sale price... vOeOU

BOYS’ TAN AND BLACK CALF 
NEOLIN SOLE SHOES $4.86

the bore want.

.... $4.85
AH risen a 4* ttfr- .Just what 
A neat, dressy shoe.
Sale price ............. .......... ...........

MEN’S RUBBERS
Small and large sixes.
Only ................................................... . 25c

WOMEITS RUBBERS
All i 
Pick 'em out .................. SOo

MENS PLAIN TOE WORK 
SHOES

A good all-leather Shoe, made to. 
wear, not for beauty.
All sizes. Only. $2.45

MEN'S SOLID LEATHER 
WORK SHOE $4.85

A real good strong Shoe, in black 
tnd tan grain leather; solid 
throughout; made specially to re
list wear. All sizes. My price 
Saturday 
inly .................. $485

THE OLD COUNTRY BOOT STORE
633-635 JOHNSON STREET

between Japan and China dur
ing the laal few years were stolen.

The Chinese delegatee wished to 
have these treaties reviewed by the 
Peace Conference. They alleged that 
Japkn was very averse to their pul) 
Illation although a few daya later a 
cable from Tokio «aid that Japan 
would ultimately publiait the docu-

Copiea of these secret treaties have 
been found by Canadian Government 
officials In Vancouver. How they 
reached here has not been disclosed. 
Capt. Malcolm J. Reid, of the Cana
dian Immigration service, swore In the 
police court that he had asked Dr. 
Chen Bhue Yen about the finding of 
the treaties, but Dr. Chen did not 
answer.

Capt. Reid told the magistrate that 
the league had spread all over the 
world. There were branches at Cape 
Town. Liverpool and Shanghai, aa 
well as In Canada and the United 
States.

The -Chinese labor association which 
was regarded aa anarchistic, and also 
ua<«r Aho hee.-MS UllllrnHJiod to he 
a branch of the league. A high official 
of the Chinese Labor Association In 
Vancouver had fled after the murder 
of Tung in Victoria. »

VETERAN’S DEATH
Pts. James Willetts Passed Away at 

Qualicum Hospital; Two and a 
Half Year»* Service.

Pte. James Wltleta, a returned veter
an with two and a hatf years’ servit* 
in the great war, passed away on Wed
nesday at Qualicum Military Con
valescent Hospital after a long illness, 
arising out of his experiences at the 
front. The late ; Soldier was an Kuk- 
ttshman toy birth and' was «t
Lethbrtiige, Alberta, at the time of the 
outbreak of war. Although he was forty 
years of age at that time, he felt the 
call of duty and after unsuccessfully 
trying to enlist in a combatant battal
ion, Joined the Construction Corps, and 
went overseas with that unit. When he 
reached England he transferred to the

Aerial League of 
Canada

(Victoria Branch)

PATRONS
His Excellence the Lieut-Governor of B. C.
Hon. John Oliver, Premier of B. C.
Robert Porter. Eeq., Mayor of Victoria.
Joshua K Ingham, Esq.

We are going to demonstrate to you the fastest and 
most reliable means of transportation, and that Is through 
the Air.

Mr. Business Man
Think what this will mean to you.

'Vtor ôaïl af* '

204 Union Bank Building

Ammunition Column, with which he 
went to France almost immediately, 
and saw continuous service. Hé was 
Invalided home some months ago, the 
rigors of life at the front having told

upon his health, and he has been in
hospital rince hia •rature:---------

Be Is survived by his father and one 
•filter, Mrs. Briton, tn LêTtmrfrW; one 
slater in Calgary and a brother in

«41

Twenty-Y ear

Province British Columbia
5141 Gold Bonds

— (New Issue) •

WE OFFER end recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds ot the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 6th, 1919, and due March 6th, 1939, in denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province end payable from its general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Internal 
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York.

There Is a groat demand at present far long-term seenrtties at 
this high standard, financial authorities terasing *«-) such high 
standard yield will not obtain tor any extended period. The Unsocial 
condition of British Columbia, with Un Imm.ee, taxable resource*, 
makes these bonds ente ns weü ne highly desirable securities. For 
full particulars call, phone or write to this department or wire orders

Price, 101X1 and Interest, yielding 6.4 per cent
BONO DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
Phene 7S FINANCIAL AGENTS Pert St

Texes. The luneral with" full military 
honor* will ■ toe held from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel to-morrow afternoon 
at Ï1S. Canon HlnchlHfe, who went 

the unit to

which the late soldier belonged ! officiate at the ohroqulea.^^^

When a girt declines a proposal of 
marriage It la n wedding check
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ULLO! OLD BILL 
IS HERE I

Vt

London*» Film 5en»»tion

Fhe Bitter 'Oil
. Tom tb* Famous Stage Success, 

^ "The Romanes of Old Bill” 
To-day, continuous 1 till 11

PRICES
Matinee, 25c, 36c; Leges, 80e 
Evening, 25c, 60c; Leges, 76e

iOYAL VICTORIA

TO-DWS AMUSEMENTS
Pente gee—Vaudeville.
Reyal Vieterie—Film version of 

Captain Bruce ■airm.father'e play, 
“The Better 'Ole.1.

*
Marguerite Ceurtet in 'Thi Unbe
liever."
, Dominion—William S. Hart in 
1 rending Broadway.w

Celumble—Madge Kennedy in "A 
Perfect Lady.”

Romans — Harold Leek weed in 
“The Haunted Pyjamas.”

a linking love etory, which have 
the cordial asaent of the author*. The 
pictures are admirable, the humor Is 
abundant without any trace# of coarse-

3s. and, the pathos always passe* 
ely the perlloue shell hole of the 
maudlin. One la perhaps tired of the 

declaration tt>ft such and such a play 
or picture "has a high propagandist 
value,” and no object of pointing the 
moral or adorning a tale was In the 
view of the adapters when this flits was 
Planned. Tet It undoubtedly does make 

popular appeal to those right sym
pathies, which, all eloquence, whether 
spoken, written or pictorial is directed 
to arouse on behalf of the armies that 

nobly and suffered for the cau:e 
of righteousness and freedom. In all 
respects the two hours which the film 
take* to show are time well spent by 
all who like a clean, fresh and stlmu-

ROYAL VICTORIA

“Servie* First.”

ALL THIS WEEK

THE UNBELIEVER
rhe Greatest Story of the European 

-.1 War Ever Filmed
COMEDY

Tcture Starts l.M, 3.36. 5.36. 7.S0, 
6.30.

At the Royal Victoria Theatre all this 
week patrons will have the pleasure of 
wtt weeing ‘The Better 'Ole." Compe
tent critics assert that the film version 
is at least equal to. If not finer than, 
the play which has figured at many of 
the leading ^theatres In London and 
New York. Certainly most lias been 
made of the grim realism at the front, 
together with the jests by which the 
boys make their lives bearable. The 
photography is .superb, and altogether 
the piece should attract record houses. 
With. jAsAltSMOML 
mauve of Did Hill" " The Better ’Oie 

* adapted from the well-known 
Bairnsfather-Eliot play by Mr. George 
Pearson and Mr. T. À. Welsh, with a 
number of new scenes and characters

TO-DAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD

"Tie ImsM Pyjams”
If yee want to laugh for one hour 

and a half, dent fell to eee thla sptan
dis bill.

DOMINION
Seena Owen, the pretty leading wo

man for William 8. Hart In hta new 
Artcraft picture, "Branding Broad
way," which is on view - at the Do
minion Theatre this week, had to. ac
quire the difficult art of flipping flap 
Jacks for her part In the production. 
There la a celebrated restaurant In Los 
Angeles. and the company repaired 
thither and put in some hot and busy 
hours at the big gas stove until Mise 
Owen felt at-home with the festive

VARIETY
The United States Marine Corps re

cently collaborated with Thomas A. 
Edison anil George Kleine in producing 
what is said to be the greatest moving 
picture of the war, and this feature 
has been shown this week to popularity, 
at the Vàriety. "The Unbeliever1' la a 
motion picture that carries a message 
to America and teaches a lesson, as did

that it was taken through the active 
co-operation of a branch of the United 
States defences, the Marine Corps. 
Marine officers and men take part In 
the presentation of the play. The 
picture breathes the fervor of intense 
loyalty and tells a story that is In It
self a powerful sermon.

TO-DAY Fh«i* «11

WM. S. HART 
Branding Broadway

Mack Sonnstt Comedy 
"HIDE AND SEEK” *

Princess Theatre
ONE
MONDAY,

• 16 o ek) 
Victoria Ladles'

NIGHT ONLY, 
MARCH 17.

Musical Club

Pablo Casals
Sensational F rises - $1.00 and 75c.

Box office opens Friday. March 14. 
In aid of the War Widows' and 
Orphans* Fund. — - - -

ROMANO
Black eyes that did not have to be 

painted on for camera purposes were 
received by William De Vaull a* Col. 
Kirkland during the" production of 
"The Haunted Pyjamas," the Metro- 
Yorfcje screefi adaptation $£ Francis 
Perry Cfitott'e novel, wtxteh will be 
show hat The "Romane again Lo-d*y.

COLOMBIA
The kind-hearted young parson 

Sycamore finds that the only thing 
wrung with Lucille I>e Jambon Is her 
name in "A Perfect Lady." Madge 
Kennedy’s latset Uoldwyn production, 
a plot urlxat ion of Rose Stahhs stage 
success by < ’banning Pollock and Ren 
judd-Wolf. which is the film attraction 
at the Columbia to-daÿ and to-morrow. 
Madge Kennedy has the role of Lucille, 
premier performer of the Merry Models 
Burlesquers.

FAITMES VAUDEVILLE
Dee Baker and Hie Magasine Girls 
MeCennell and Simpeen in "AT 

HOME"
OTHER BIG ACTS.

Shew—Matinee, S; Evening, 7-S o’clock

This week comedy, music and come 
ly young women are the three motifs 
In the Pantages bill. "Doc” Baker's 
“The Magasine Girl*," In which the 
type» of young womanhood which 
grace the covers of the popular month 
ty magazines ,gre featured aa chorla 
ter* is a gtrl-and-music turn, whteh is 
Incomparable from thé standpoint '

Masquerade Ball
^ ALEXANDRA BALLROOM

Friday Evening, March 14
6th Regiment Band in Attendance

TICKETS, Sl.00 (Supper Included)
Dancing • to 1.

All the Latest Music. Floor Management under Personal Direction 
Mrs. Boyd.

Tickets on Sale at llelntxman Music Store and Spencer's Music 
Department and by Mrs. Boyd and Bandmaster VinalL

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE G.W.V.A.

“Echoes of New York”
GRAND REVUE

Latest New York Specialities in Songs, Dances 
and Music by a number of leading artistes

to be held in the

Princess Theatre, Saturday, March 15, ISIS
Under the esteemed patronage of Ufa Honor Lteut.-Qovernor Barnard 

_ and Major-General R. O. E. Locale. C. M. Q.
Matinee—Prie*»; 2Se, 50c, 75e. Evening— Pricee: 60e, 75c, lid».

Box Office open 11 o'clock Wednreday morning.

ROYAL VICTORIA Thursday, March 20

PANTAGES

COLUMBIA
TODAY

MADGE
KENNEDY

IN

“A
Perfedt
Lady”

From the famous stage play 
by the same name.

Also

TOTO
-* in -

‘A One-Night Stand’
A Comedy Full of Laughs

«•

OF
MIDDLE A6E

low Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound Relieves 
the Ailments of Change 

of Life.
i of Life 1 had bet 

id eeenr month I 
. .wild with misery 
11 had a conetant dull

and would- 'W.J

i or eis years

forent 
without 
Lydia E. Fink ham's 
Vegetable Com
pound was reeom-

__mended to me and I
_ believe 1 would never

________ well if it had not been for
the Vegetable Compound wad Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Sanative Wash, lam recom
mending your medicine to all women all- 
Ing a» I was, for I think It will carry 
hem safety tnroorti the Change of Life, 
did relieve the alimente that crane at 
hat period. "-Mn. AlexhC. NaieoLE, 
ieletia, IB.

Women whoeoffer from nervoqapoea, 
“heat flaMtea,” harkar*he, headaches, 
and ••theblneo,” should try thla famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink

result of their 40 years’ experience In 
Mich re eee lest your

gorfd, clean and clever entertainment. 
I-ulu McConnell, the mont popular dra 
math- comedienne in the variety the. 
atre, preaenta her skit on the home life 
of the actor aa a aecond-to-hcadltne at
traction. And lew Wiliem, who can 
play virtually any instrument that 
put before him, make* the third of 
aeries of big feature acta.

CASAIS TO GIVE AN 
ALLURING PROGRAMME

Numbers to Suit Popular Taste 
at Monday's Reèitaf at 

Princess Theatre

FAVER8HAM8 VISIT.

The most Important event of the 
will be the appearance of 

william F»vereliant end Maxine Elliott 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre on 
Thursday night. Man h 20. In IL C. 
Carton'* comedÿ of London soetety life.

Lord and Lady Algy." The story tells 
"Of the marital difference* between Lord
Algernon and Lady UhéTÎBhd.---- They
have., agreed to at- parai e beeiypS 
lack of fund* am! opposite opinions as 
to the value of race horse* and rigar- 
etje*. Algy‘* brother. Quarmby. la In
fatuated with Mr*. Tudway. the wife 
of an old friend of Algy's. Taking ad
vantage of Aigy'8 “bachelor” position. 
Quarmby, without revealing the Iden
tity of the woman, arranges to meet 
Mra. Tudway. at Algy * flat. Of course 
Algy get* the blame and hie chance for 
a reconciliation with hi* wife Is for the 
time being shattered until Lady Algy 
hernelf tak^ * hand In the game and 
then thingb I'tgln to happen.

In continuance of their aim to make 
music a popular recreation for the 
---------* the Ladles' Musical Club havemmrw w
toria of Pablo Casala at what may be 

redly called "popular price*." For 
the same reason the programme ar
ranged by world-famed 'cellist has been 
planned with a view to It* appeal to 
the popular taete rather than to a mere 
handful of the ultra-musical act.

For hi* recital at the Princes* The 
atre on Monday evening. Casals will 
render the • - following" programme 
which, a* may be seen at a glance, has 
a catholicity that ensures an appeal to 
all:
1. Sonata ...................... Haendel

Grave 
Allegro 
Haraband#
Allegro

1. Concerts (In A)......... . v8afnt-8aens
Allegro non troppo 
Allegretto con molt*
Tempo 1 -Allegro 

(Without interruption)
3. Suite in C Major........................ Bach

Prelude
Allemand*' “ * "
Courante • - —

Gigue
( For 'Cello alone )

4. (a) Air ........... ................Jean Have
(b) Papillon* ...... ,.........!.. Faure
<v) Mazurka ................Popper
(d> Tara nielle ............................Popper

George Stewart McManus. Accom
panist.

The opening of the box-office yester
day wan the signal for a hlg demand 
6eeAlekete,- and even st this early date 
it id patent that would l»e patron* 
should lose no time in making applica
tion for ticket*, a* the «eating capa
city of the theatre i* somewhat limited.

ONE NIGHT ONLY—ONE NIGHT ONLY

Grand Complimentary Benefit fa Mr. R. I. Hinka
Under the Patronage of the Lieutenant- Governor, Sir Francis 

Barnard, and Lady Barnard

i-ROYAL VICTORIA *•*•••-•-
•"» ------ THEATRE-------  11

Reproduction With Complete Original Cast of Mr. B. N. 
Hinks’ Splendid Three Act Comedy ,n

Songs and Dances by Victoria’s Two Greatest Artistes

Mrs. D’Oyly Rockfort Miss Eva Hart
(Nee Miss Phyllis Devis)

Specially Augamented Rad Crete Orchestra
MB. F. 8EHL, Conductor

Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c
Seeking Office Opens Monday, March 17. Write far Reservation* New

LECTURER ADVERTIZES 
CANADA'S RESOURCES

Moving Pictures and Slides of 
the Department of Trade 

and Commerce

ALV0 VON ALVENSLEBEN
WILL BE DEPORTED

A dispatch from Fort Uouglee. Utah., 
states that Immediately on the signing 
of peace, beueea the Allies and the 
Central r- v M'S thirty-five enemy 
alien*, Irttern id in Fort Douglas war 
prison barrack*, f ill be deported to 
Germany and Austria, in which case 
AI vo von Alvensleben will accompany 
them. Thu* will end the career on this 
continent of the man who when In 
Vancouver lived the life of a million
aire In great style at the Hotel Van
couver, and at hia fine home at Point 
Grey.

tttnee the war broke out, thla roan 
who dabbled In millions, and had very 
large property interests in the P 
vlnce, has been humbled by an exist
ence behind prison bars as a danger 
ous alien. _ _____ __

Shortly IwrtfrrowNr twotesr mrir Ahi 
went to Germany and then returned 
to the United States, in New York. 
In the course of an Interview, he made 
the statement that he had returned to 
this continent because he could better 
uphold the Interest* of hi* country by 
returning, rather than by staying 
Germany.

Recently he has been confined In 
prison camp near Salt Lake City.'

HOUDINI
Mail Orders Now—Greatest Co-Star Cast

Faversham — Maxine Elliott
and a Drilïmnt Company in

“LORD AND LADY ALGY"
- 1 A -BparMittg Fovlmb CVmody by Bc G -Garten.............-
Prices Lower fioot $2,50, $2.00 ; Balcony, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 76e 

Box Seats, $3.00

■j
COMING!

What Do^ou 
Drink For 
Breakfast?
Nows a Aood 
time to try tire 
delicious 
beverage—

Extensively used 
biplace of tea£ 
coffee because 
of its fine flavor, 
general economy 
€ health value. 
Contains no caffeine

Nbull like Post um
"There's a Jfatsan”

BE

NAVY 
LEAGUE

OF
CANADA

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
TWO NIGHTS ONLY 

At »M «’Clock
MONDAY ANO TUESDAY, MARCH 17 AND IS

Capt. A. F. Carpenter, V.C., R.N.
Will deliver an Illustrated lecture on the blocking of Zeebrugge and 

~ ~oatend Harbors. ~ -•..-.• -, .. -~,™
Prices: 50c, 76c, $1.00, $180. Bex Beats $200 

Mall orders now. Box Office open Friday, March 14.
Tuesday, March 18, Matinee for Children Over • Years ef Age, et S p.m. 

No adults admitted unless lb charge of children.
Prices: Adults $U00. diitdrwii t6e

i^ilms and colored lantern slides 
which will be shown throughout the 

rid Ss un advertisement for* Canada 
d the Industrial possibilities of the 

Dominion were thrown upon the screen 
t night at the _Emprc«« Hotel bail

ors. and formed the subject of a lec
ture bg D. W. Johnson of the Publtc- 

, Branch of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce.

Mr. Johnson had an interested au- 
.ence which nearly filled the big hall 

end hhi leerure held the atientiotr of 
those present until he "had“to dra w his 
remark* to a hurried finish to prepare 
for hia departure oh the midnight 
boat. The scenic attraction* of Can
ada a* appealing to the touriet popu
lation of the world were shown both 
in lantern slide* and moving picture* 
with aperiu! attention to the tieautieiT 
of Ban IT National Park and the eur 
rounding country.

Shipbuilding Scene*.
Speaking on the Industrie* of Can 

ada, Mr. Johnson whowed «hipbuilding 
scenes in moving pictures and re
gretted that he had no shipbuilding 
scenes in Victoria to shew, m the In
dustry was not far enough developed 
at the time the films were taken. 
Canada, he said, had every facility to1 
forge right ahead In the shipbuilding 
industry. By the development of the 
ore mines and natural resources of 
the country they would have the ma
terial right at hand to build the ship* 
and in this respect British Columbia 
waa particularly favored.

The Atlantic ikirts of Canada were 
closer to the world's markets he claim
ed than any other ports on the con
tinent and he advocated the building 
up of a great mercantile marine. He 
also drew attention to waterpower 
possibilities In British Columbia and 
other iiarts of Canada.^aml said the 
country wa* suffering a great loes as 
long as waterpower was lying Idle.

Victoria Scene.
Announcing that 'filming seasons 

were short and all the films had been 
taken Itt One Seasqp, the lecturer -stirt- 
enT that lié had only one scène of Vic
toria. but hoped to obtain more scenes 
later. He showed a pretty summer 
garden scene of R. P. Butchart’s resi
dence at Tod inlet.

Showing fishing scenes off New 
Brunswick, a scene waa illustrated 
where 400,000 iwunds of mackerel was 
obtained In one catch. There were, 
he said, 102,000 people engaged In the 
fishing Industry representing $28,000.- 
000 of Capital invested. Last year 
$39,000,000 value was produced, and 
$50 000 was spent by the Government 
in fostering thé industry. Canada dhl 
her pert R» relieving the shortage uf 
food situation caused by the war by 
sending overseas $11,000,000 worth of 
fish products.

The Teurist Traffic.
Drawing attention to the amount of 

money which was «pent by people of 
the United States in visiting Euroi»e 
to see scene* which he claimed could 
be more than equalled In Canada, the 
lecturer entered Into an earnest plea 

;fftr g—1 roads. The . future tiuiust-. 
trial auccees of a country, he said, 
would depend upon good roads, and he 
urged British Columbia to work for a 
highway that would connect the East 
with the West. He showed scene* of 
autolHts visiting Banff National Park, 
and urged the linking up of the Se
attle and Tacoma Highway and point
ed . out the advantages which Cali
fornia cities derived from the Lincoln 
! ;

A detailed description of wheat- 
growing from the breaking up of the 
land Until the wheat is ready for the 
mill was the subject of another film.

ing the tiller and the sower Is the 
message we are carrying overseas" re
marked the lecturer. .... .... ,

John Cochrane., President of the 
tTsmriHmt -GKiK e« behalf nf (he. q*e*L 
Ing extended cordial thanks to the 
lecturer and wished him every success 
In the work he was doing for the good 
of the Dominion.

MAKKETEKÎA
A. C. JEW

i D^ougias am
33<

Cash and Carry*
BjtZe

Shoulder Fresh Lsmb..i 
Rib Chops ............................"..ST#

JEWELL, Prop. 737 Pori Sirs*
d Blanehard Streets

Prime Ribs Beef, short cut. 34< 
Rump Reest ........... ............. 36<

Perk, Leg ..34<
Fork, Rib Chope ........ *6# 

.40# 
...88# 
..ST#

Perk, Lein .............
•ide Perk ...........................
Belly Perk .........................

Strictly Freeh Lml Egg.. 56*

Beal, Leg ........................... ....35*
Veel, Shoulder Reest .. 33#
Veal, Stew ............88#

Bri.ket, lb, 80# to........ 85#

MNHRN 2SSt Food Boa

Ayrshire Relied Ham
Pee Meal Bacon .........
Side Baeon
Back Becen .................

•wiffe Little Pig 8»u..g«, pure
twSt'c 0*f»r4 ...aoc

:.. ssf

Butter—
Brookfield ........................ .. 68#
New Zealand ................. ...ST#
Rosebud.........»............ .. .. 56#
Alberta............... .. ............ 54#

SPECIAL
Liver, Beef er Perk,

per lb. ............................ .. 15c
No. I-&NJ

Now Is the Time
We can supply you with 

one of our

Celebrated English 
Baby Cars

anil then baby can have all 
the fresh air he . requires.
Every nio<lel in «took. Our 
repair depot i* complete. • No 
job too big or too small. All 
work guaranteed.

Onr stock i« the best and moat complete in the city. 
Agents for the celebrated Fulton Go-Carta.

BABY CAB SPECIALIST*

Phone 2006 756 Fort Street

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
ECONOMICAL.

Less than half the price of other fuel. Only $4.00 per cerd. 
CLEAN.

No grime or du*t to soil your clothes or hands. 
HEAT PRODUCING.

Watch your ash can. Fewer ashes means more heat, 
-■w--- - Order ne*4 whitoric supply- new ■ whfedf ohsep.

RHOMB 
6000 W. A. CAMERON

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES’ CLASSIFIED PAGES

6
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HOUSES WANTEDMUTT AND JEFF Mutt’s Out of Luck—He’s a Light Sleeperreofcm \ rqRTIMES
WAlFFED—<4 mssll buir house, close In no chilierr

ÇARBFUL TENANTS.
AT LAW HtTPfD

INTO A MfT JO«. THlM'l 
C LAtV TO SeiNti »T«*IM«i. 

. THt Ain IN «V *AI|4
\ cma "nweeinr 
\ IAV6H AT

•red nws tummv'
Phono«>» TAAOe Ailsfc'T UtlANl, TOM kAZV* wiNbtk umin

Bur «MIN Yew HOTELS•Al TKI TtM'UWOV? Ï TUTWvt T keAree, •tse» ou.
AS h*, aaoh:. »« inanswOtouHim *» tv tliHb
ASouaiO Hint SOT ANYt»u uua Y»ywo AlaiTsoit-He us i aaj Houft

AMI, mt a JobANt> AiSkAI t HVM‘$ MORSFee see him' TROUSLt THAN TH»
INITANCe

REST Of THE SAMS
FUT TO*»THS*

•--.1 l> . ..«• VI! 4*1 *vL»

"•nTT C. P. eux, pi*
the «104. i2T5î5Sr’

Phoue 121 JL. 
DALLAS Hf)TBL r.,nifortnMe

- '__  —....... — • ——— ■ —. m eiuuii
R. Wharf by Mo. » car. Ter

PUR 8A Lu—Cabin launch Two," with 
sleeping berths. 33 feet toes, *0 0. 
"hernialh" engin-. In first-case -on- 
tlon; oh net leaving city. c»a be « 
spectod any d«y at Oak Bay Boathou 
Phone 44<>L. Mbx «72. Timex »|f

... __  COATES TRANSFER COh *
1«I PORT »T. MOV 12242 BAGGAGE 4»

Parcel service. PHONE I74D
DUPLICATM tom keys, loeh treubj

Phone Tale Mf* EnpwL 6744X.
XET LAND

Turfa

‘IMMORTALITY CERTAIN

SK.36' ...n end Hell
Alter Over W AT

r«r FORT »î. A.TnST” ,Tîîu» . 
FAKCNU MCltvIca PHUHS 17,1

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS LOTS FOR SALE.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BOUSEAfcEFlmC HOOMS MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESAulOMvBlLk*

e^SIVATR U»Al‘"U Pn,‘ “ 
HOU4MHOLD 

Mt PORT n RMPT

JtitSBÈÉSmÉèi* “mwM&y'f7rW■>/- 7^1
"p. o. Box MlPITIIUM.' IS A OUARAl

ADVfeRilSlNG Pfcoie No. 1696
Rites lor ihssifid*

MARMALADECITY MART. 7*# Port ML KXCKLMIOK. HMNDBKBON MOUSES FOR SALECAR Khun AMDYatee Strom,
— • —« ” «* »uv-i piv.ee '

«Rrolture, pro» in and eee for yourself. i* HIM.>> tm olStf 41
CLEVELAND MUTORCYCLEETWO UN PU RN 1M>( BO ttUOIIN for

‘ Apply >11 HHlMrto Ave.
Fawcetts Beep, grinding TaL MUdve.tiseaeiu IRON AND WINK—

RANOB» r OR BALK—Majestic. 4-hole.
____ ! Majestic, «-hole, knob
Ourney Oxford (Chancelier), 

*— ; Ourney Oxford t.Nug-
rfroot. Britannia. 4-bole, 
rfront; "Never Break." 
t; "Universal.” 4-hole, 
e-bole, good coll; Keote- 
4 hole. «oil. Comfort. 4-

------- ; Lorain, 4-hole, return
Capitol, e-bole (Albion), coll.

MOTOBCYCLS, BwVCLB AMD SUPPLY
THHKE MAR HN1M SCHOOLunfurnished heueekeeplag STOEB.Situations Vacant. SUuatloae Wanted. To 

Bool Article# for Sale. Loot or Pound, eta. 
If. per word per Insertion, 4c, per word See 
•U days. Contract rates on application.

No ad vert toemeni for less than 16ei Mo 
ad»tru»«ui«ot charged for leee than one

In romparing the nameer of words In nn 
ad vert ii^fiii-iii, estimate groupe of throe or 
Mos figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
nil abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who su desire may bave ré
gi^ addreemnl to a hog at The Times uffloe 
and forwarded to Uselr private addria* A 
charge of l*c. Is made for this service.

Birth. Marriage. Death and Panerai 
Motives, lc. per word per Insertion.

waterfront; OOVi> CAMS. Uvuu RUih.Apply mi Grahams StroeL ml4 41 4M Yatee Street.TUB SIX-ROOM House, lat high leratloRé 
good oo4l and giTO HINT ita*SSJwTU*u!l M sutetijr up-to oats ux ID-HAND JMCYC1 lot, with frntt trees.

PMOTOUMAPHia. 11 YateeVulcanising Aand running order. There i# awknob card way term» are avails*.ARCADE BLDO fnos «2.100.lMe<ft*rj V1VLAMTS—BrlagCOMING EVENTS Cycle Store. ranteed ISISWINDOW! V^WksTNew Dodge A. A. MfSIf A Ft BY.watu rfrontcity or Saj^rsrd Dul ding4M*PVM LANTMMN going to
t..»L*SS

All the abovecountry orders recptve ceretl ai»Whitung tea I need pm sect conaiuoeBridge and MiUelda '•S Yatee «tool mlS-13 Dougs Touring, HUf'ewiel",
TEUR FINISHING POR BALM— On tiv three-mile circle,Mudguards 

Okrmrg ...MALE—Wilton carpel, PstLAWN MuVl V1 ■ i,f* r* il*we rarysi, vas, enssp.
tlw Mmu karoo, I does. 1 buck, fit for •6.34»*44 Port htrooL BK1T1MH-1BBAKL—Rev. Ooard. of farne. e, built-In f.bn- ding 
Phono II cycle üoi twee, oa u»erly anVancouver, will speak ee this subject in VULCANIZING Anit IICrested lUutd. no rock. tg. fruit tree* andrprao *STfViral Presoytorian Church, March it Chevrolet. ItU, re-pain ted lihe set y<edverUeeaieat# Work StroeL 1*1-1» SOIL AND MANUKA deUvered. tüttailffult.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS ’•-■■■rwrgr'Wiri «us»*» s*
eOUTHAU, tor looks enual toMASQUBRADB‘aa'rSL BALI :e 14.11), terms..1WM WANTED—fur ni uire 

— ühoâiiK-gnlogOugaii.
make anytning.

at-M HAULTA1N ST. I i pNba'included. Dancing f/om • to I g blMCL7, WANTED—MALE modern. peueUed wàîii. ail built-in f,
tureo. a snug .Utile heme ee seed sari 
lot. prim oui y 4 2.1 to. terme

MILLWOOD. DON'T HBSITATK—Phono III! It yen have WANTED—Victory Loan Bonds, small or
largo quae titles. Ben 414. T tinea, m 14-1 »et Oer Be yd.d*r Personal directionCOOPLK'S BOMBAY CHI Prime delivered.■ BY IP neuve will mil aad offerIIDlS Tickets on sale at Helatamen Mnoir StoreJohnny on thr si TON If o AM dm kill dandruffcondition ol er e Music DieSgr^na. 14c. aad ll.M. CARET ROAD—On 4-mile circle 4 Vs acreU woWANTED mtf-i»Apply Ashton's. 

_________ . miT-»
m!4-&41 Cord, abort cut haven't just the hind you want wtli pot bourn, prim Igte

riATiONERY, chine tope hardware and QUEEN OP THE ISLAND—Dance. St. 
John s Hall. Friday, 14th. I M ta li st. 
l>i.rd « orehmire Ladies 2tc.. genu SOc. 
All welcome. hil-ll

DON T FOROÊT the military *44 every 
Friday In the A. a P. HoH._________U M

not teas Ml Coe* StreelaOrders paid fur la advanm given préférence OLD CHURCH kUAL SALESBOOMWan IK1> tigg « an filer slid butter man. for 
wholesale liuuii Apply, stating eaprrl- 

Box 4a&, Tims* ______________ all - »
WANTED—T*e motor trnrk drlt rré" CaH

Saiuday atternuon, Vktoria 
Co., 304 Port 8lroe-t.

RtTURNBD MEN requiring Information 
about employment, land settlement, busi
ness opportunities, etc., and ail problems 
on- to mrrnonmsaUott. should apply to the 
In forma Uoh and Service- Branch of the 
Dept. O? bvldicr* civil Be-eoiablisluneni, 
t>nirsl Btdg., Victoria — *- **-- **-----

Phoee 24*1 INSIDE 2-MILE CIRCLE—Hi
madam. wuh Turuace. nearly ne aerowiui order, sr C Oi U WM. D. CARTIER.BOOKVA8B an<1 draughtsman s desk, couch, 

Iron crib, banjo, beds, other household 
articles, cheap to clear. 414 Skinner. 
Phone 147IR --------

gv^t planted
«Mil; I1.4M «M*.Furniture, EEoer,

CAMERON LUMBER CO., LTD. A. HUNTEE.
siiuuu.uui s.euesTIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all ............. of day evening. U W MANAGER. DA VI h PERCER. LTD.FOR SALE Vk trois. faune llli.with records. Ui-U YateeNe 8. ses and set Seywnrd Block.Phoee mePytbtaa Mistoro, la K. af P., I ageai

> IT. e.te to II. Tkrketo 6*Ok. ^ '
DAMNApply Box If9. Times. mii-ss *278. Hall. hat Inga.MANDELtiSDHN refresh manta Uurd'i erehm-laclnded.PERSONALwild beach, mi7-*e PUR HOLMEfort Mtrt ODD Y » second-hand Purnlttturn Store, m?Onlrsl llnlg. MILITARY FIVE HUNDRED will bo holdor to the Repre- Phone »tv>. MADAME CEBEA has closed her teal FARM er ESTATOpen to bey good furnitureIn Cotqrkdee of the Orest War Hoom*.Craigf lower « arpotg aleLangley and Brough toe Streets! Rosd for the winterfvur-foot. Apply »«S Old Eequimait RoesL Ovod grocery prior* JEveryone welceune. WE PAY aboolttteif top prices for good castor Mire.

POM eft cletbmg. eny hind.Wanted—Car shift. ere furniture etc.FOR BALE—Worn isuneo. 11 ft t 11 ftlt.-Ks Motor Co. DON'T FORGET 606. Orange Hall, Yates 
Burnt. Saturday, «.St. Good prism Alt
welcome. _____________ mlS-SO

MEETING of Conveners of Commit tern for
SÎVL&,

POETEAITE
WANTED—AutomaticWANTED—Boy, with wheel, to drjivvr par-

ccla Sam Scott. Pou glas Street. ml*-* 
WANTED Milk deliverer. Apply till

pievs with dynamo, sturegs battery, toilet. troupe, ere 12 7-ISbowls, galley.
A REALLY NICE BOUEElauncnoe 1* fu. WANTED—till Fard.UNFURNISHED HOUSES p. ft Ebxfort atrvèt.

MOTOR5 Pprt srrraf^ OD..- LTD.. PS? Vtsw and »»•POtt KENT RoMiihV house W:rrataur-WANTED—A yioa^n»*.rowboat end EiutfiMlo engine, Ray dlotrtcR- A. Playfair. ,TKDlut partieular# Phene -12 ft. skiff. FORESTERS’ Whist drive hntj^dicause way Tel. SMI Dietribuior# forJones, KsqwlmaR. ■>>14 14man pr«mwl Tnuat be- good tcai Hail." Saturday night at *.«• 2» 4 4L.F'hmI wag«-s for right mao.
^iritou kJtdkn ’TO LET modern house. suulac MotorWHITE VOIIJK DRESS. t«.

»«.««; other* articles. iu_ ___  —
___________________________  mif-M
FOR BALK—Masen * ltlwh piano, chernu 

«« monthly. 1*1? Quadra. nti7-ll
FUMED UAK BEDMOOM SUITE âunsiet-

*-------- *—* *■-----bu. c(i if loo 1er, dressing
jr and ciiair, a wonder - 

__ _____________ jiee. The Island Ex
change. ill fort bcreel. __ » 12

PARTY, shortly leaving city, will mil fnr- 
mi ur« t new •. bourn for rent. « rooms, 
epit-ndld iovatiott, < io*e to Central Scuoot. 
No atakra Phone (*1!L mlfc-13

H6 FT 1 IN. PIPING, good M new. Ap- 
' ply Mwetcrs, SMS Biie.oourne StroeL slier 

« p. in. Mlt-lZ

black hat ply •!» Quo sis no* Avc BvquHnalt- mil- try. hall and auiTHE MONTHLY MEETING of the ViSOLDiMR*. "MU'N 1" Hsvr your ot er~-
evula rrmodclied and dyed at D.' f. 
Sprinkling. tailor, 62* Yatee direct.
Moody Block.__Phone MOP.__ ^ __«

W".\ NTBD—borne garden laborers. Apply 
Head Gardener. Empress Hotel. nili-t 

UAKDKNICit requires situation In or near 
Victoria, English and American expert- 
*j.co; wouid prefer private home where 
gis»» le wee»l Box «26. Times. nl) i 

WANTED—Boy, with wheel. "“CunJlff. 
grocer. 7«« EsquRnalt Road, (Tty Limits

iurmeaed aad unto. League of CamLloyd-Young held at aion Bank Bldg.. SM View Irma Tel. 1441Plions 4611. ike 24th InaL. nt » O’clock.
|y»ag’,ac«ai Defectiveto amend Hfa tlou 2. Hub-ne. tiens A had flowery technical leecrtptiona.

(it Jam eg2S7»Y. Tet «»■ Price ontjr 12.500.P, of the By-laws at this meeting. >14-» •sport abilityAUTOMOBII.* D»rV«H«----- --- ----------------ohouldnt lonvw
>i^ to ■ scratch their head. Um

WOMEN H A G W Friday. Terms, $1.000 cash, balance to arrange.laoie, bem h. TO LET. March 14, 7.8# p. m. Election TQNIPoaM. It stops Rehlng.ml4-6#ASH STREET, Phone 4ML GRUBB A HAMILTON. 

Mahoh Block (Over lie. Store,
LIVESTOCK

WANTED—Any quantityHEIST EMM AM. FORMAN A CO. ’bone 4414L. Boiled apple*4* View StroeL IS THE BESTlie 416 «lieu StroeL CRy
MRSBE.NUKK BOY wauled.

Crown, 413 Port Street.__________________
WANTED—Carpenter to estimate for email
__alteration Job. Phone 381 2Y._____ mlf.-s
rNrKHJKNiTrEn.FAHJfHnNM. .gooAmttiw, 

wanted on Gulf (eland farm; marrle*l man 
without rhin.rvn ol school age preferred, 
m»eral tenet# to right party. Apply 1*. O 
Poe 174. Victoria. m ■ — * * -

WUkersoc. A TEAM. 2,46# •lx years, sound, true. Moree Bed maguaranteed, 31*-Inch- wagon, nearly new.
pois and shafts. Pood I Iwi 14-Ilke*preeo wagon. The W«11 Kill-CL APS FURNITURE for TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS shaft» double harness. M. StowarL Works. Ltd.. •»l Plagard BtrooLFORD. 1S1Î TOURING, snap»ly new hullo e. Wick Block, uak Bay

^ ;*rt Part Bfcy.k*wL------------- ~-..r -Solfc-l»
UKNT'S ÏUCYÛL» for sale, splendlA condi

tion. l&« uoTcrnment ht reel. nur-ll
CONTENTS OP COTTA G F.—Range, ball- 

ei»nu, kitchen cauiaet, exteua*uu tauio, 
bo4<kstaud, aiacboeni, tirresere, bedsKawa, 
rr-uttrestee, scales, gramopivonv. cio*nu>g. 
1'amiora Auctiou Mart. #23 Pandora su 
Brammtm Lain, aurrtoneer. mIS-tt

'«•st Saanich Road Hall. Address
"PUR nmrr cm for -sAT R -srorv üut Bayai oak

roii SALE—Cheap. 
lArlton and Mt

C. Gandy. No man can mil you real estate on U 
same terms on which we can mil you rt 
money. For men of 30 or younger a 21 
payment life pel toy In the Canada Li‘- wit 
the new disability benefit hi a sp load id coir 
blnatlon. Protection when It lg i.eadoi 
m»fr sored for- when ' It la needed, and tb 
certainty that should you become it all 
and permanently disabled before re*vhln 
age of M:

(l) The Company will waive all futur
(S) «PS you *100 per month for lift 
(1) Continue your policy lg full loro 

sharing In profits; and 1 
(4> Pay your family |1«,»« at rot

All at a cost of less than *1 per day N 
other Investment can compare with thl 
Ash for an I Hunt rat Ion.

Mradlsnd». For part nu-North haantch. OVERLAND ROADSTER. |«1L gee thl 

STUDEBAKER. 7-Passenger. «-Cylinder. 
CHEVROLET, lilt, tine shape 

GRAY DORT. LIKE NSW. sacrifice 

BAJLGM ». CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.

Tolmle Road, m 16-2* ENLARGEMENT 
COPYING BTC

Bryce, 1420 Klford SL, City.Istf write Wmir.-s EXTRA PINE BELGIAN HAKES
Phene 344SB.y> ANTED—Apprentice to learn barber

irade., returned soldier preferred. Box
44». fîmes. ________________________mis-g

WANTED—Married man to" a.«sl»t on n 
uell kept farm close to the city, good 
Pvwltlvu and home for the right party. 
Apply P. o. Box t»S«. Victoria. ml4-»

OARAGE, with cement floor. 14-2* WANTED—Any claee of eM metalsSt 147* Fort. Phono 364»R.
FOR SALE—Good J<I Jersey cow, d 

m« Maple StFUMNIencu Hv. US
FOB BALE—pile store counters, 1* and

1 I l,.BV . Ilni.li 11 I* II .nil,.,. AUTOMUBlkc* House phono 4444LFOR SALE—Lo 
Victoria West.

54x141 Verneft. Ping, cheap. B. V. Hardware, « IT
FoFC HirerL____________ ml7-lS

CABBAGE, broccoli, Brussels sprouts an# 
He v u> plants, 60 cents per 140. btmp#on,
«II Hupenor. Phone 34ML.________

hJEtUiT. UP-TU-liala F MINTING only 
turned out by the Quality Preen. Phone

WE BUY coat-ofr clothing, furniture. Jewel- ierv. lto«ri , .J.. ,-_r i 9*
Times.

SMITH, the Uak Ba; 
opened his l> usines

- A'l-Diy. Phone 5363,

thvrougMiHOT!BMLNHW1CM thing. Peiuon. «41 Johnson.Motto: Sallafaction.34*4 Saratoga First class
WE BUYRELIABLE UflED CARS. A TIBACU** 
DON’T HESITATE. PHONE US. »■ 

MUST HAVE TUB GOODE 
HOUSEHOLD NRCEUSITIES.747 POET STREET

COL I----------- FOR BulLEKMAKERS
ready. In tarn aliénai Correapoa
Schools 1222 Douglas HtreOL

Remember, e Good Used Car to a Par Better
JAMESON.Bargain Than a Cheap New One.ROOM AND BOARD

FORD ROADSTER, 141*. new aobby tires Gray Dort. 
Phone M««.WARM, pleasant room, few minute» from 

car and i»each. 10 minutes from down
town. home cooking; reasonable. 474 
Lam peon HtreeL Phono 2»3«IL ml«-24

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED BEDROOM.

PH UN IHfcLH WANTfcO— FEMALE UR SALE—Drop-head sewh.g machina, 
nearly new. Apply 1414 Douglas Hired.

UK MAI K—Or exchange for chiekens. 
gcrtVh v>clt with Bide carrier attached, in 
gerat-rtww cewdKHwr cxeeilent for de
livery purpose». Box 444, Times. Phone

FRANCIS, 414 Yatee SL (opposite Do mi aloeTkulni Kill j _Oae Blech Up from Poet otfiee.RuaiAMERICAN UNDBR8LLNU HKI8TERMAN. FORMAN A CO.>vrc.ha*f eood fu^ulturu laWANTED—A 
■ Apply, 1.54

nurse or nursery govern*-#*
HUDSON TOURING, Delco starter and «48 View SL Phone S>Agents,
ntbiiautoxas, a LOSTPEACH WORK AT WAR PAY guarati'eed Si1 "'HIEXCHANGEor two, in private fatolly. Full mtHKelt t leu fera* idiqha 51631^ CHALMERS. 4-eyllnder. 6-eociui lor us on the 

Enluer. Pull partie 
et amp Auto-Knitter
College Street. To rent 

WANTED- Bxpt-rlenoed 
Strathoona Hotel.

V A.\’Ti*>—Good g-neri 
with children; Hr#. J 
Uraigdarroch Hoad.

I/OST —Between McClure Street and 1 
jjr. toore^ leather cole purse and WILL EXCHANGE 14 acre» s mllee fromROOMS WANTED CHBVROLBT, 4 

C ADI Li. At , 6-y
and lights................. |_______ _____ _ ,___

UU1VK RuADSTBR. a car of email upkeep
....................... ........... .......................................... |S75

FORD ROADSTER, eultable for travelling

à little gemORGAN. In ttalnut cnee, first-class order; 
a snap at *45. You most hurry. Tito 
lsiamt Exchange, 734 Fort Ht rest. 1»

Co.. DepL 44C. Boa 4444, Tlmea.
■veil up-to-WA NT ED—C o in for table -Bel ween 441 McClure Street and 4*1Lorr- smailgood board, for lady. In reepeiwaitress, at 'the View Street, silver vanity esse, en<

"JamlA " k Imite U.va ■ I Tim.. , Phene ISTSL.to Victoria.Box SIvicinity Douglas and Hillside. GRAHAM ST.—% blocjt from Hillside ra 
6 rooms, modem. goAd lot; snap *4.»01.

HILIJHDK AVE—« rooms, fully mo*len

Kindly leave at Times Osk Bay.wringer will do tbs work as good as a new
machina Price, Ieoh smith, 447 Pert SL 14 

WE BUY VICTORY BONDS -Highest mar
ket price, cash without delay. R. N. Far- 
g use». 44* I'wtnUartuQ Block. Phone 2*14.

Times. UH6-21 Buttablv rewanhwl. rall-ITlet . be good 
Connell. 103* FOR 8 A LB—Or exchange for larger k<--------------- — exchange for larger house.

bouse end lot. Phone 4340R, nr call 1437WANTED—Comfortable rooms for 3 adults. dog. white, with-English setterSTUDEBAKER ROADSTER, for the yoUngnear In, for AprÛ 1. 
lines. ml«-31

board ôr hhchcnetl heavy black ticks, black hexd. extra large tot, only S yearnGive price. Box C46, JAWA■JHALMKKe, 1-r,lln.l.r. 7 WOULD (MMWANTED—Girl to taka out little bey, f.x »s*r«k Î- . HOTELS.Photo* OVERLAND, l»ir 4-passenger, price. FOWL BAT—H block from ear. attraettoLOST -Notebook. InternationalUv BnliANU. I!l I, 1 - 
CHALMERS. 1417, 7 mlt-48A-N EXPERIENCED GIRL, at Ma 

î*tuiiner"a Halrtiresalng Parlors, 724
I U P. MARINE ENGINE, 2-cylinder, »-. 
cycle, clutch, electric coll jtnd propeller;

bungalow, « rooms, furnace, garage, nkWKMKI.Y BOARDERS. Reward for return to R« Irfleld WANTED—AutomehUa let. only *4,16», on terms.W» Will take a ilmiled number of usetl Carsand transient guests can now get Victoria property. Box 407. Tlmea mU-taguaranteed In flral-tlaea condltlun. ready.
block from car, I-Apply Box 404, in exchange. tsamr Ptrman ■«<to install ; *126. Phone 17-L-l >bto HW.TOmBY 19. AWtot la office,- wood-and POULTRY AND EGO»Victory Bends, Pindar please leave at good lot;116-1» rm. Hayward, preprleter. ■rj»-arfîiiurva Apply In person!" New cash paymenLMethod . Laundry, 1416 North i'ark SL SUITES WANTED RUT theLOST—On Sunday ■SfbS.S2mi*-» CARTIER BRUM. DUCHIloo real. ly l»c.. at724 Johnson Street.FURNISHED—Dining room, bedroom, small 

kitchen, with use of phone; central;..... gag a-----  ml4-2»

Just finished.
144, with |744

aU builtbungalow,FINE % CUT O. U. DINING SUITE, 1 ft 
extension table' (twin pedestals) and • 
dining chairs, all leather seats; price *41.

on Fowl IV car er Bank of lontreaL ft cash, balance tsilk umbrellt Jade handle, toll■sa rr T (JN1 KO AM wont grew feathers, but willbill *hM Ik. W-l- “GORDON DKY8DAI.E. LTD., require the 
survives of an expcrlroced sales wo man 
tor the Suit Department. ,

Box 6*4, Times. R. C. Reward offei kill dandruff, than théThe island Exchange, Î3U Fort HUSOL 13 FURNISHED SUITES DCNFORD 9. LTD.HATCHING ROUS.ToL 38171k • 164 per IS.mii7-4t1 REPAIR gramophone», sewing machines, 
typewriter», dairy utensils., etc., at your 
own place. All kinds of soldering done. 
Swift, machinist. 3276 Seaton 
Pfaono >»0X.

White 3-year-oldLOST—In City Park. 1281 Government Street.COMPLETELY FURNIHUBD 2-room front 
apartment, adults only. 117* Talcs SL a

*»*»ri+d cochereto.
Alee apprentices for the Millinery Work

room. ml 3*8 heavy layers; eg White
«-year-old hens and liH--.U SACRIFICE SALITWO ROOMED. furnished housekeeping 

suite. *44 Garb ally Road. «M4-14
QUADRA STREET (Just off JtiHUsldcJ—Four ^>ôomK Tuny "farnlftSed *tfk èxcepfîoh of 

table ltn« ti, gas stove, batlfc etc.. iuUudlng 
water, boat and light; recently renovated. 
Immediate possession; ne children ; rent 
•84. Telephone 6724R. ml«-l4

FOUR-ROOM PLAT. 44 Menalea alS-14

heavy layon, large Phone 44*41large eggs, ri
StroeL Victoria• toward.eaaa StreeC 14-*7 StroeL tot «4x144.MeMORRAN’S OARAGE. LOST—Gold brooch; deetgn. circleWANTED1—Competent nurse for » children. las wg^uca.Yg w.A4drei ♦ P*.Xuuca.. EXCHANGE.ttürwtt MACHWl kindly phene 4S84EIVST Jobi FOR SALECompetentWANTED —--------- - ——-parlormaid.

Mrs. J. A. RltheL 224» Rockland Am 
Phone 1248. ml7-4

.TCHlSoISIS oai Phoee StTf i Open All Night. •ave *at*^li between *1» and tit. MODERN. • ROOMED HOUSE, with’yandettee. aleeImes uffk-e,Juet Arrived, ml4-tT >1 mating». ** 6».
house. St It MUIgTuve SUeeL Phene 484SL.»4Q*T—Crochet yoke. Phone 1824K. ml 6-47Sé • UM I «vNS WANTED—mall CARLOAD OP SINGER MACHINES.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.UNFURNISHED SUITES MONEY TO LOANA- CARTWRIGHT. blgh-rlaes i-sV.lnet-
inaker and Jobbing uarpeutcr, furniture 
packed. 1(3 Menxies Street. Jam .» Ray 
Phone 24441# m*6-lb

YV A NTBD—Position by young man. can 
drive any make of car. Box 4*6. Times 

 m.17-14

RHODE ISLANDRotary and Vibrator Shutth $14* a sett Ila the latent Three Mat. Nobby Caatog MODERN. T ROOMED DUNG,mi BeUuont Avaincluding Drawing tons 762R-(1 sat gas. APARTMENT for rent Ap|d> 5*1 North 
Park Street.ml 7-17 IK VICTORIA MUTUAL LOAN A BCII4>and i 'and 6-Drawer Family Machines, la HATCHINGOae 34x4, Goodyear ING SOCIBTY. LIMITS! *6«v cash down.

Price *4.144.
Walnut Paverai Isa,

MME if
ceptlniQUADRA dTRBET (Juat off Hillside!—uae 

suites of four rooms each, tvccnliy rvne- 
vst«-d throughout, gas ateve, bath, etc., 
Including water, heat and light; Immedi
ate possession; no children. reeU 1*7.64 
each. Phene «724R. m!4-17

theirMaple- Cochin Bonnfor 11,444.44 Sarslàt, 2317 Teaayeea Ava io«l-»4loan, free of Interest tor t< JUST OFF PORT STREET.
wishing to participa to la the first di 11- O. RED*—Winners of first pen In utilityIng should Join lmm«*dl MODERN.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE IVEOBig Discount tor Cash. Pull par- Shew, eettlitinuiare. tram Society's Offices, 347 W. T. MiUeri 1*44

IffrcTiSfXiRi' mu.
BUSINESS CHANCEShou»^^^yJ^PPH________________

YOUNG LADY wests position In tepruuin
Box 444. Tlmsa , raU-U

m44-«* te°.,ra8L2-1£tBUY YOUR ha; 
view Poultry 
Phone 444IL»

JUST OTP FORT STREET.Deed User Bargain»SHOE REPAIRING BUSINESS
Cftalmere 4. 1*2*.•lendId opportunity. Apply

FIVE ROOMED, MODI BUNGA1AGENTS WANTED.
WH4TEM18TOR s . Part O. DALBY ft OG.,Island Exchange (the 

Pert StreeC 
lg store), TIRES, T1UB8. TIRES. WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES Houses wantedthousand a year out of 11* Fort (Upstairs).

COMFORTABLE HIgreat moaey maker; 
Bradley-Gur raison.tr«*,U1Utor allons. PUR8 re-modelled and >11 poet experience WANTED—To bey. a alt Lui FOUR or five roetoed circle; for few days ly •»*«,write to Hoi «17, Times.If so. MASTERS MOTOR CO. moderate rent.*u-u - Act quickly.Brantford. V»u lock, Bread StroeL upstair». for full particulars. «16-tl IS»; Fort StroeL

Ull6-t»

laassai
j7r;T-yr* 't'.’W g
a rw-ii

TF^raa-i

gT-WTVwr.rrnYF

1 •

]

j
p ■
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fHOMB KVMBIBI roc * BO CCD KNOW.
TJMJ» WANT AD. DENT. ..............  1W«
riMBl CIRCULATION DBET. Mil
S55 B-r*«TNBNT •»

;» -«wJfllKmâL .......4.«T •«••
Balmoral auto stand ............... imîT

CITY BALL

times special tuition 
EDUCATIONAL,

HOUSES FOR SALS

Taargagpia «gags
minute*' oslk from car line; living room, 
dining room, kitchen, boihroogl nnd Z bed
room*. open fireplace and com*Ft bn»*: 
ment, on lot 60xl*f; taac* only *U. 
Owner will ggerlfle* for H.IM; e«u»h $»•» 
•nd a**ume mortgàgo Further unrtlcu- 
Inrm ferelrhed upon personal appltoetloa.

ac*o*bt
neiroam.

fumons” *»,«■•«> (1er mante». iMîfl

WéÀtiA Build tee-
... »

LSBM1XO UKOTHBRS. LIMITED.
lilt Government Street . Telephone 148.

DOMINION ACADIMY MUSIC, cor. Cook
------ i Fort. Madame Webb. MU M . pre-

res for R.A.M. end R.C.M. exams.; Ill

R8QU1MALT. *

ON* . BLOCK FROM THE CAR—▲ g< 
house, nicely finished In plaster and 
joint, vuniprising living room, dining 
room, kitchen and eeullery. 1 bsdrooiua, 
fine lot In garden, with 1-stall stable i 
chicken hniiss Going for sale,
the taslaet et terme, el 12,608. »

A
t Nice HOME of 7 room», steading on e

piece of ground lit ft. a 120 ft., laid eut 
as a. fins garden with fruit Use*. Thin 
property U Just outside the city limits and 
one block from the ear. nnd has a large 
hall, living room with open fireplace, dm 

on, kitchen and pantry, bath and 
upstairs there are foer fine bed- 
wtth good cupboards. The taxes 

an UGe property are ealy about «tv, and 
the price, ea terms, la 11,110. This la a 
real good bey.

•Set ;

CLOSE TO PARLIAMRNT BUILDINGS— 
A very good old house of seven moi 
all on one floor, nicely panelled and 
good shape, splendid garden. A gift at
«1.648.

A FEW DOORS FROM THE SEA and 
Ban-.on Hill Perk, In the choicest part et 
James Bay. An attractive bungalow en 
a large lot. com prising drawing room sad 
dining room, each with very alee fireplace, 
large- Dutch kitchen and pass pantry, 
three good bedrnowio, bath and toilet The 
built-in features are particularly good, 
and gas t* laid on la the kitchen. A real 
cheerful home in an exclusive district for 
only M.OtfS. 16

BAUBHAWK A CO..

. - SELECTED BARGAINS. -

FOR SALE - Furnished, Oak Bap. brow, 
fully moilc-rn, 6 roomed bungalow, well 
finished and fitted up, full basement, fire 
place, etc., full lot, garden, with furnl 
turc, $3.5*0. on terms.

EMPRESS AYR. —Five roomed, modern 
buugaicw. basement, furnace;^only 12.10V.

RRST ST —Very eholeo, « roomed, full) 
modern bungalow, basement, sic., bwllt-ln 
features, only 82,884. Why pay real? 
Rasy term»

QUADRA ST.—Six roomed, fully modern. 
1V»-story house, basement, furnace, etc..
large lot; great bargain. 82.400. easy
terms..

roomed bungalow, furnace,
n.R» —

modern, 
arge let; eol;

o.-‘» ££L.nw ■ vwiww n———■

ILSdb—OAK RAT.

Beer n wood Avenue.

|lll CASH (lift payment on this six room* 
-■Tm howee- two iota, eloao to shipyards. 

Fried «2.160Rasy terms on all them.
R. B. PUNNBTT.

CLOSE IN HOUSES FOR SALE.

Them proper tie* are within walking dis
tance of the Poet Office or City Hall. Taka 

a kwh at them If you wish to

PURCHASE A HOME.
PRINCESS AVE.—Clew to Qwndra St. 

roomed house, fully modern and strictly

iKR;4*1- “"e,°e. rr^.. .‘“.“v.'s
GOVERNMENT ST.—Clem to Niagara „ . 

tally modern mral-beagalow, lot 7Sx8J.
..................................................................»*.. »7.r

TORONTO ST.—Close to Oovsrnment.
roomed, modern house, on lot 63x138, full 
basement, furnace, oment floor, etc.«4,30b

PEMBROKE 8T.—-Close to Central Park,
fully modern , house, full bam-..................»*3fc

ro< uied, well 6«xfn.
. $1.700

COOK ST.—Near Paadora. 7 roomed, folly 
modern hones, en lot «0x84 .............. 82,784

KINGSTON BT—Seven roomed house, on let 
44x126. fuel shed and poultry house. 83.644

:U.i.,»QlATB teWOOL FOB, EOT»' 11H 
mlkxSs **

OANCINO

an»*—
rWutv iiirtefc—.

S LsajS- uvi as*.•Xtsrnaon % o'clock. StiSSB»
«EITS

MUSIC

SHORTHAND
school. ien

Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book keep- 
lug thoroughly Uufht R A. Macmlllao 
principal. Phone lit

HOUSE* FOR SALE

A MODERN HOME
BEAUTIFULLY

tor lor la he 
drawing room

FINISHED HOUSE «
vy stucco, consisting of 
dining room, library and

_____ _______ m the ground floor, and
foor large b*dr«»ema with almplag porch, 
large cupboards and evoty modern coa- 
venlenee Including hot water heating; ox- 
espUenally well finished woodwork 
throughout; built under architect's super' 
vision and strictly first-class In even 
particular; parrhes and step* ta herd 
brick; well adapted fur doctor e residence. 
Tbr price an* XuU «tar flcularg, aitpJb

1IB1STBRMAN. FORMAN A CO .
««• View Street. Victoria. EC. 2

FOR BALK—Immediate poeeçealon. clow*
Parliament Buildings park, poet etflcc. 
« roomed bungalow, fully furnished, with 
two lots, good fruit trees and garden 
home with everything to hand ; 83,844. 
Could arrange- to sell without furniture. 
A. H. Herman, 704 Fort Street.

26 ACRES to rent, with 
Saanich. Apply 181»

COBBLE HILL—For ea 
land, 3 scree cleared, 
gjd 4-room cotta)

rMaa1ieïe. 16
ttage, good well, barn. 
«1.488. Apply Box 4»C.

I***

CH'MNEV SWEEPING

COLLECTIONS
Oui tec»

■SQU1MALT OYSTERS.
i dally, at all desist».

■S T. F. MoCOWNBLL MERCANTILE 
AGRNCT. 884 Pemberton Bldg. Wo eel- 
loct In any pan el the world. Ma mâleo-

CURIOS
"ttaarjfss»;- fn sa

c^teyofc teusnrs

DENTISTS

COX A
ft“^.te»«.

Illi. private.

ELECTRICIANS

READ THIS—Boat prices glw 
and fonts' cast-off clothing 
or call 704 Teles Street.

DYING AND CLEANING.
«•MU
assy

DTB WOK

WR PAY sbmintoiy top prices for good cast
off clothing, any kind, tools, stove* beat
ers, furniture, eta Phone ISIS.47

Phene Ut 1C

CITY DYE WORKS—The meet >■ to-deto 
dyeing sod cleaning works In the Province. 
We call and deBoer, Goa. MoCaaa. sre- 
prletor, «44 Fori It. TaL 18. *7

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter and 

Seal Engraver. Geo. Growthsr. Ill 
Wharf SireoL behind Foot Otttas.

RHÔ RA VINO—HALF-TONE AND LIRE 
Commercial work a spooltoners? sser, stationary. 

BulWlng. 1 
m Gfllea

manning, e . «it Troonm ABay.

f ■/ FISH
D. K cmmaKANRS LTD—Fish, pe

fruit and vegetable*. «88 Broughtc 
Phono 242. Canadian Food Board LI 
No. 8-131L 

Broad Street*

FRESH OOLICHANS received dally. Wrlgtaa- 
worth. 4SI Johnson. Phaee Ml.

*‘done Jt5^nibivN Drived lU,Hlr White**?!!! I Pertk:ul*i'» of same to me an or before 
BiteLkTr^u? fwo d^ure f.uin Teieohoai th« Hlh day of April. A. I>. 1915. nnd all 
Mlanannra mu. two «tort worn ici*i>bois* , ,ndebled to ,h« mid Mutate am

requited to pay such Indebtedness to roe

FUNERAL DIRECTORS MARVIN A CO.. R. B. 1202 Wharf, 
«handlers and logger*’ supplies. T<

R C. FUNERAL CO. (Hi 
Broughton. Motor 
meet os rope tretim. muni.

aywsrd e). LTD.. 714 
horse drawn Oqulp- 

nbalmera Tel. 222»,

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO
1.TD-, 1812 Quadra St. Tel. SSM.

SHIP CHANDLERS. 
Peter McQuado A "* 

re and mltl •

mlS-44 THOMSON. FRANK L. 887 Pandora A va 
Fine fmoral furnishings. Graduate of U.
B. College of Embalming. Offlm Tat 48».

ACREAGE FOR SAME.
AGES and «-room oettsge *»rK rnttbaita.
loge, V» aero In fruit and flows»a. balance 
cnltivnted. good water, land 1* all fenced 
property ia utatt located with fin* view of 
salt water and Is on good motor road.
clos; to elation and city. Price. Includ
ing furniture, «3,800, terms.

2** ACRES, with new. «-room cottage, done 
to city end 6 minutes from station ; land 
Is all cleared end cultivated; good barn 
sud chicken houses; buildings alone are 
worth the money. Price, Including rural- 
lure. «4,680, terms. •

*4 ACRE and 6-roam, new cottage, #em«> 
fruit trees, garage, chicken bounce, illy 
water ami electric light installed, only 
IS miles from city and right at station. 
Price $2.788. terms. .

CURRIE A POWER,
214 Douglas Street. Phooo I4M.

ACREAGE FOR SALE
COBBLE If ILL—200 erres, sellable far 

dairy farm. 100 acres good bottom land, 
balance In light timber, live stream runs 
through the property. Now 1 roomed 
collage, bars and outbuildings. Price 
lie.qeo, easy terme.

acres, 10 acres under 
kStU cleared, battmoo 

two streams live 
»ed cottage small 
l Price 8».M0.

w£SXL£.lJS-u
small Uieber; goo« i 
most of the year; I i 
Stable sad outbuild

SOUTH SAANICH—10 scree on «telly •

Burn Read, Just sff paved highway, all 
need and under cultivation, how, mod
ern bungalow coatatntag l rooms, with 

electric light, hot and cold water, sewer, 
pad furnace beet; good stable, poultry 
house with accommodaUeh for 160 birds 
garage, water tower and gas engine, ow 
Bille from Saanlcb Arm where eaceUeai 
salmon and cod fishing may be obtained 
This property enjoys tow» advantage Ir 
comblas non with a country Ufa. Prie» 
reduced to «•,»»•____

VICTORIA DlBTltICT—Pear Street. Jeet off 
Sbelbeurno Street. 2 acres, under cultiva
tion. with 8 roomed cottage. A good buy 
at «2.000. ________

For further particulera apply 
p. K BROWN,

Real Eeisie. Financial and Inewrawe A«« 
1112 Broad Street. Phone !«•«.

FARMS FQR SALE

EMPRESS AVK.-8I 
house, on lot 78*62 . .m|L2#e

VANCOUVER ST.—Cloee to Central P.ark,
6 roomed, well built house, nearly new, 
ale-splng porch, lot 68x120.................... «2,200

C. P. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms
well aattlod districts la Western Canada, 
low prices; twenty years to pay. Irrigated 
Dodo In bunny Southern Alberta, with 
loan of «2,088 D improvements to assist 
new Settlers Act now—they are e«‘«S 
fast. For free booklets and tell Informa
tion write H. M. Lougbraa. «24 Masting* 
Street. Vancouver, or Aiiaa Cameron, 
General Superintendent of lands. 824 1st 
Street East. Calgary.

COURTNEY .
Cathedral. « roomed 
reduced to

house, on tot 26x128

POWELL ST. JAMES BAY—SIS roomed, 
well built house, on lot 67x83, only . «3,208

PEMBROKE^ ST Opposite Central Pork. 6 
on lot 70x128. only . .«3.000

>K

roomed boui
SWT NEKTON A MUSURAVR, 

«40 Fort Street.

BURROUUH» A HUI XU MACKlHMp *«», 
sul.lr.rv teulliWt, (rte Utete .4;
Yates Street. Victoria. all-41

BIGHT ROOMED, FULLY MODERN. IVfe- 
STORY HOUSE.

Har-lwood FM8T, PI replace a Furaaee, ete.
Close to car and sea. e

*• This D a Snap at «6,000, on tenu.

THE GRIFFITH CO,
Hlbbe i-Bune Bldg.

VICTORIA WEST.

«2.860. ON EASY TERRS, will purchase 
this 7 roomed house, lu good repair, ’ 
minutes’ walk to ehtpyards; lot ale— 
worth more than asked for this property.

R. B. PUNNBTT,

BARGAIN HUNTERS. HURRY—Here’s the
l.iKgrm homti snap we have ever offered. 
Big speculative possibilities. (To#* l~
1 walion on Cook Street, near Pandora. 1 
mile circle, homo of « rooms, praetk'all 
new snd modern, belli In 1S18. cost 
owner «5.80», IS-elory bungalow. Re
ception hall, parlor with open grata and 
overhead mantle, arch to dining room, 
which Is large; double pas* pantry and 
scullery with pooler, extra large kitchen 
with gaa Installed, I fine bedr-ioin* with 
large clothes ctooete, coat, room and linen 
room, extra good bathroom with good fix
tures. basement under whole house, ghr- 
age, etc. A close in home at Dee than 
half to day's value. Price «3.200 caeh. 
Exclusively by. T. P. McConnell. 230 Pem- 
borton Bldg._________. ml4-2»

FOR BAI.1Ê -Five roomed houne. « lose
car. Apply 8. Johnson. 33«6 Harriet

. ltoad. _____ ni20-.’l
1—IgifWwrRhrnr.-VuTTTEtrN. imrr-TvrNox

LOW; III the high part of Fairfield, 
cement bee^ment. furnace end laundry 
tubs, good kitchen «art pantry, dining 
room pan-ll«-d. built-in buffet; living 
room, open fireplace; 4 large bedrooms 
with closets, bath and toilet. 88.600. easy 

- terms.
CITX jgjtOKB^ AGk

AGENTS

t as|HM.

FOOT 8FECIAL1ST

jtoirtwt 4FÎ-W. CajRphofi Bunding Phono 
IMA

FURNITURE
R Eire V A I. NOTICE—We are movtag on

March 2« to *46 Johnson Street,* R. *' 
Stewart Co., Ltd. ^

FOSTER. PlfRD.
mi o

FURRIER

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE

willlqiaa

COATES TRANSFER CO,
747 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AMD 

PARCEL SERVICE PHONE 1T««. 07

GARDENING
GENERAL OARDRNINO—Small coaUaeU 

a epeeloMy. FroA - Reanett, gtrawberr»
Vale F. a Phone Oo«quR« *>

HAT WORKS

hlearkoA____ _____ _____ .
Victoria Hat Fbctory. eon 
broad, opposite The TRuea

Wood A TODD, 1»« Johaaoa Street.

_________ HOUSE MOVING
F. MOBRHtON. house mover.
given. Pheao Z207X.

LAUNDRIES

LEOAL
W A STACFOOLE torrbunei

LIFE INSURANCE
UN LIFE ASSURANCE Cl 
—F. M. Elinor. cUm man»
bst/t-jèEvs
Fossil. CUy Agents.

CW OF CANADA

Li ME
LIME for farm and garden delivered la an;

Iuantlty. Hose bank Lime Co. P** —
Cl mont >X, P. O. Boa 1184.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY g OTABLER. 188 John, 

bearding, banka exp roe* «
1’bone 182. 

MULTISRAPHERS
Ml I I 1GRAPHING. 32 Board of Trad* Bldg.

Phone 626*. (Sec ’ StenographorF’ J. a» "

NOTARY PUBLIC

. baulk. 711 Jsbuaoa SL Agoate for
CockanuD ini plaines is, plough parla •*«•

i AaaioHik f-kEPAgglT-Tt
H. Lloyd-Yauag. notary pub 
Street. Phone 46»! and 164

ADDING MACHINE

E. D. TODD, notary public. Ill Fort Street.
Passport terms supplied and prepared.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A OU, T. H, 16» 1

All repairs executed.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor pad electric Ught. aw

and chiropody. Mm Barker. Fkw* <

BOTTLES
BELL ME XOI

il Johaaoa

CHILDREN'» outfitte»»____

THI CU1UJKEX» rUOTO STUDIO.
Uotdun'., Y.tte atftel. WHr

UU1LDKXN-» site U4te*. ««UlteteJ. » 
tr<*,k Y.um. htm» .te Jteteoo.
tew <>M. «

BUILDERS AND COWTBACTOS»
1. W. MM.DON. 4M «KHI» »tetet. JteOl

boute rate, tetelteS. «1C. Pbte. 11M1,

O. A. HTBV
gsr*

.'EVENS, builder aad eon tract or.

LOCKLEY. builder aad coatrwsler.

"sas-
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. TkâPkML

tsserKTSMSsr-As rs
Rst leant *s froa

CARPENTER AND£ï.iïï. B* Çtek e.realdeac.*. «4ML
JOBBING—J. W,

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS., till Oevommoat st

custom brokers shipping and forwardlag 
;enu. TeL ««ll Amarloan Rxproro ro- 
eoantatlvoa F. O. Bas «SSAprésentât Pda

CHIROPODISTS

Sÿ3 *j»te'd1SîwL>7btte'S!te£ A«lug Edward______ f-
PHONE ^ Jit lA-Chlropody,

RADIANT
chiropody.

SPl ——r- -
end farm inada

publto. l«l**BroaJ
Mill*

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
816 Catherine sc

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Wo ham moved to mere central quarters

_» the premises previously occupied hr M. 
C Pottery Co,

Coraer Broad aad Pamdera Sta

HAYWARD B DODS,
Plumbing and hoatlag.

Numbing \A 
ad 46».JL

MOCKING—Ja
811L I

i Bay, «»• Toronto •
ges Coanectod. colle t

. J. NOTT, «18 Yates Street. Ptumklaé

tH BRET. ANDREW. 111! ■
Plumbing and heating supptfSR

vltïîüï,A»£üü,îi.Tte40i.teL‘
PAJ NTIH0

A. KJUOMT. rKVSifu*
REAL E»TAT« AND INSURANCE

B. a LAM’D A ‘Ç^tm-ht.

r.Yss’ïf» i
* .HCUI41TI . teutomehile a

ÔMtote. M*«jr Wtel

■sesvist

OYSTERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

COMMERCIAL

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

cancellation 'of reserve.

NOT1CS I» hereby given that the re
serve estetteg over the undermentloeed 
tende by reeaon ut e notice publiehed In 
The Uritteh Celluiihln Oblelte ut the 11th 
December. 1*7, to cancelled and that the 
•eld tende will be otieu fur yce-euiiiUun 
entry only St the office of the Deputy 
Minister of Lands at Victoria on the Hit 
April next at » a. m.. namely:
Istzh&riSmmr*

the N.W. W of the N.W. 34, ^
the 8 V " 
and the
Bad ms . ____ _

Uon 10, Satuma Inland. (Jowlcban District.
Applications made by returned dis

charged wkliwS Etfd married men with 
famille* shall he given, preference over 
gay applications made by other persons.

4L JR. NAL>h»N,

EgIT.WX..... ......W. 34 of the N.W. ^

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN3H IP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

aat etc. TeL 844I.J

PLASTER
etc. ; prtoes riassna 
Eon. 1168 Albert A«

alassosus. htBslTlEi
so 10. mono as sex.

, -NOTICE IS HEREBT HIVEN that the 
Sewer Assessment Roll for the year 191» 
has been KM In the Troaeurer s Office, 
EiuiulnuUt, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dhumtlsfted with his Assess- 
meat as shown on the Roll may file a 
petition- against such Assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1, 1919.

Q. H. PL’LLKN,
. c. if. C.

Dated et Eequlmalt this 1st day of 
[March. 111».

~------------------------------- —------------

SCAVENGING

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
Lte Avente.____________________ ■_

SHOE REPAIRING

NOTICE.
I In the SuprMM Court of British Columbia 

in the Matter of the Estate ef Joseph 
Arthur Eerie Chandler, Deceased, 
Let* of CPêRBÉtg. in Uld Province ef 
British Colurohlgg 

and
I In the Matter ff the “AdmlnletretlenAct.”

NOTICE is hereby 1 Iveu that under an- E*1
I Order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
! live (Teniehtk, dated the 1st day of Feb- 

A. D. 1919, I, the undersigned. war 
tod Administrâtur of the Estate of

the said Estate are requested to forward

•HIP CHANDLERS

LIMITED, 
Pea. L " 
igpiloa rjurit

, Dated at Victoria, H. C, this Uth day 
I of March. A. I». 1919.

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

TO-DAY 76TH ANNIVERSARY OF FOUNDING OF VICTORIA

*vau»n ,v

SPORTING GOODS
-__ IM GREEN, gusmsktf. All binds el
repairs aad altera Gobs Make gun stocks, 
here, brow» aad blue bar rota we buy aad 

“ first-class guns, rifles aad aoiemeUe

SEWING MACHINES
UAt'HIN Bk>KB hVR atENT.bg.. week ee -i 

«tow tag- llsdikw.TtH Breed

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.

Wholesale and retail Jeators la suit t 
bags and leather geeda TeL 41A

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS G. A LI. BUTT, 82 Board of Trad* 

Bldg. Public stenographs, dictaphone 
work. niuitigTaphliig. 188 ctrcatsr It-tteie 
for «1.28. Phone «362,_______________ a»-47

h.iaè R EKMAM. publto stem
Osotral BuUdlag. i«T* 41

NOTICE. ____ _ .
I In the Supreme Court of Brltleh Columbia I 

in the Matter of the Estate ef Hannah I 
Grey Chandler, Deceased, Let# of I 
Colquitz, in the Province of British 1 
Columbia,

end
In the Matter ef the “Administration

ACL"
NOTICE I» hereby given that under an I 

I Order gr*tiled Uy Urn iLtovraUto J*r Jua- j 
ftirr t irmx-me. dated the un» &♦> <>f Feb- 1 
' ruury, A. £L 191%, I, the undersigned, was 1 
appuinted Administrator of the En tale of 1 
the above named drreaved. AH partie» I 
having olainm agnli.Nt the said Estate 1 
are ivqurstod to forward particulaiN of 
Name to me on or before the 14th day of 
April. A. I». 1919, and all parties indebted 
to the said Estate are required to pay- 
such Indebtedimmw to me forthwith 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day 
I of March. A I». 1919. 1

WILLIAM MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

SIR >JAMES DOUGLAS
Hotel this afternoon. Attended by rep
resentatives of thr Legislature and by

MRS L J. SEYMOUR, pubtte Monographer. I
882 SL C Fotmaaeat Use Rulldlag. Fheue I WATER ACT, 1914. 

RIPARIAN RIGHTS.
V:

TYPEWRITERS
TYFBWRlTgRg—Mow aad socoad-haau. re- I provtalona of Section • of the 

Mirk restais, rtobeae for all aachlass 11914. every riparian pPhprtet' 
Ikhli Typewrttor ce, LtA. W «Posg-St, i any right to divert water Or X* 
Vicu»« la. Fhoae 4>H- ____ _____ 1 sive use of water for any

TAXIDERf I STS

TBS5«Wwr«. «
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KIR

NOTICE la hereby given that under the 
vlalone ef Section • of the Water Act.

or claiming 
to the *x< lu-

- - — -, — any purpose by
Virtue only of hte being roc* rlperten 
ptvpbtw le inquired on or Mm the 
■rot Hay of Joe., me. to lUo o Mntomont , 
Of vtette tettrtte forth the itertleelnr. of 
hte rhum Hu.-h «totemont, ef otelm .hell 
bo Ate» ta Sttellcnl. with the Water Re
corder of the Water IHatrtct In which the
"üiïtirfô °Lr$__________
right ta divert water or to the excluaivo

LADY DOUGLAS
To-day la the seventy-sixth anniver

sary of the landing at Clover Point of 
Sir James Dougina, on Mnreh 14, IMS. 
In that year it waa decided to locate a 
fort at the southern end of Vancouver 
Island and an expedition of fifteen men 
left Fort Vancouver under the

MS8. lu I urn of water for nay pur pom shall exist imand of the then Factor Douglas. They

VACUUM CLEANERS
I by virtue only of any owi
I Forma of statement d 
1 obtained from the Wat»

lp ef
-----1» dSL __,nter Recorders ef the

----^---.-1 jsgTT?-r ...... .■ ■- -1 —r+r+l Water Districts in the Province— tag sjrf„r- rJïïLïr iasRsna
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS Hlh »ny

"if,/ T. D. PATTULIX). 
Minister of Lauda.

aachoM op« wite Clover Point 
March 14, and on the next day the 
Factor chose the site of Fort Camosun. 
on which Victoria now stands. The 
anniversary «■ annually commemorated 
by the Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
and thin year*» celebration took the 
form of n tea held at the Empress

a number of leading citizens.
Sir James Douglas, K.C.B., was born 

In Demarara August 14, 1803; died 
August 3, 1877 When little more than 
a boy James Douglas joined the famous 
Northwest Company, and on the amal
gamation of that organization with the 
Hudson's Bay Company in JW21 _he 
entered the uervtoe of Urn new power. ■ 
Ha HHaad tiha cuntii^nt in 1824 and 
soon became a prominent figure in the 

>undU of the fur trade in the West* 
era or Cotmnhta Department.

In 1827 he married Amelia Connolly, 
daughter of Chief Factor Connolly, of 
the historic district of New Caledonia. 
Mr. Douglas, aa he was then, was pro
moted to headquarters at Fort Van
couver in IMS, some time thereafter 
being appointed to the Board of Man
agement which had charge of the com
pany's affair* west of the Rocky Moun
tains. In 1842 fee.explored the south
ern end of Vancouver Island and se
lected the site of the new poet to be 
established on the Strait of Juan de 
Fees. Fort Victoria waa built in the 
following year (1843). The headquar
ters of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
were transferred from Fort TUWoUvtf, 
on the Columbia River, to Fort Victoria 
In 1849.

In the same year Sir James Douglas 
moved to Victoria, where he built a 
comfortable colonial house overlooking 
the little inlet named Jamee Bay la 
his honor. He was appointed Governor 
of Vancouver Island Ri emafSHMiîdli to 
Hie Excellency Richard Blanehard. 
Governor Douglas, having been suc
ceeded by Hia Excellency A. EL Ken
nedy iu 1883. moved to New Westmin
ster to finish hia term aa Governor of 
the Mainland Colony. He was created 
a Knight Commander of the Bath In 
1864 in recognition of hia great services 
to the colony and to the Empire in the 
days of the gold rush.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS I
LITTLE S TAYLOR, 811 Fort 9L

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO -Pheo. 

881». Ftooeer window «Uouoers end jeat- 
twrs. t»2 Yales «Moot.

FOR A PROMPT. KBL1ABLR BEK V1-.1l OS. City Wlodew Clear.*»* Paooe 
F. Qu slots so*. «41 Fort.«£Blw

WOOD AND COAL

m HOUSE 
BILL REMAINS IN 
COMMITTEE STAGE

WOOD—lk #l mill wood to 
root rates eveoralag to 
IMA

Phone I
M16-47 I

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR wtMrsr^Cte Minister of Lands Proposes *11* ,h«: *he i-'orp.>ration 01
82 Sioeto toed. M.I»| , r Ian amendment would lead to a p

- «I Reduction of Amount
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

COOK k ftlli—SavesCALORIC F1HELEM 
fuel. Urn*, food aad 
Direct ew»»ir AseeeisUea. Fort sod Laui 
IfW kuosts. Phone 442A

LODGES

to Be Expended

CONTENTIOUS AMENDMENT

war, and the peoples of the Orient have 
shown themeclvcH our equals in many 
ways. In fact the progress made by
Japan during the past two decades has 
prohablv been greater than that of any 
other nation. The difficulty arises 
from the fact that the Orientals are 
not willing when they come to our 
country to accept oiif «tindarï «f 
living, our trade* and labor councils 
and scales of wages. Th* result is that 
an we cannot adopt their methods a 
serious situation exists.

Treaty ie Sacred.
Premier Oliver referred to the treaty 

which he said wai in existence be
tween Great Britain and Japan, end

from Japan, which would mean pos
sibly the intervention of higher author
ities. This treaty, he said, must be 
considered «tarred, and no matter what 
might be said regarding the reftieal 
of the Orientals to adopt our ways of 
living the treaty must be observed, 
and therefore the amendment of the 
member for Newcastle could not very•fiæBXSSSSË BY S0CI‘UST EBMaiifiaprrte.te.te.te.. gByrtÆKS — hr— «DOE, A*. 8. LO.O

Wetloesaa», 044 FufiowY KaM.
DAUUMTBRa OF RRULAND B. A—Lodge 

Primrose, 4th Thursday. A.O.F. Malt 8 
8 a A. L Rarrtoos. secy.. 818 Fairfield

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 13.

The Batter Housing Bill waa again 
left In the committee stages this after-

a. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge, Ma 
8a4 aad 4tà Tbura. K. of P. Balt A.
M- Mardlag, K.RJ8-. 1844 Oovorasaoat.

I»Sr*nc^ upon the*mm

Tuesday; Premier, No. 1418, led sod 4th 1 merits of the bill, and

umenia w< 
and

T.

jectlng to this proposed amendmenV 
con< 1 tided Mr. Oliver.

After hearing the explanation of the 
Premier the member for Newcastle 
withdrew his amendment.

Progress was reported on the bill, 
the committee to sit again Friday.

bill but a great deal cf good might be 
derived from It aa it gave the people 
an opportunity of objecting to a law if 
they should see fit. "It is not the in
tention that this legislation will be 
made use of every day in the week, but 
I clam that the bill should be placed on 
the Statute Books in cane the people 
find- themselves in a position at any 
time where it is needed," he said. He 
did not think there was a great deal of 
sincerity in the opposition that hql 
been brought to bear on the question.

F. W. Anderson, member for Kam
loops, also spoke very briefly in favor

Mid and
•; K. B. K,

Srd Tuesday

Careen. No. 8884, *9a4 
Hr A. Ber—«eod, !

fc.’sraiy!1
r»te Stoe. No.184, 1st sod led Wedneedoys, (Josee of Island, No. 248, lot sad 8rd Thursday.

SONS OF ENGLAND R. B.—Lodge Alai un-

VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM
PANY, LIMITED.

NOTICE 18 11 
HnÜ-Yearty ft 
Shareholders of

were offered ad libitum.
The Minister of lands brought in an 

amendment providlhg for the reduc
tion of the proposed amount to be ex
pended, from five millions to one and a 
half millions, stating In explanation 
that whilg the Government had the 
power to borrow to the limit of the 
larger amount, still it waa felt that the 
smaller sum would be all that would 
be necessary this year. ,. ,A, ,

Colonel McIntosh asked If this] Initiative 
amount would be divided according to

BILL IS GIVEN

Zeebrugge'» Hero.—('apt. Carpenter, 
V.<\, R.N., was presented with a gold 
watch, suitably Inscribed, by his ad
mirers in Vancouver, as a memento of 
his visit to that city. .

O û ☆
Fire Call.—The Fire Department wag 

called out yesterday afternoon to 1329 
Woodland Road to deal with a small 
fire which had broken out in the base
ment of premises situated there. Little 
damage was done.

.... it" It.....“......“
Arts and Craft* — The monthly 

meeting of the Island Arts-and ("rafts 
Club was held on Wednesday evening 
at Young's studios. Union Bank Build
ing. Mr. Young gave & most enjoyable 
exhibition of moving pictures, the films 
depicting views In Bngland and Franco, 
and one of Victoria views taken by Mr. 
Young hlmestf. were very much ap
preciated. Rev. R. El Connell started a 
discussion on the educative value of 
the cinema, in which Dr. Hasell, Lind- 
ley Crease and T. Bam fund also joined. 
A" moat successful evening close. WSS 
refreshments in the club room, most 
ably presided over as usual by Mrs. L. 
Sweeney.

[CIS 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the ] population, and was told by the Mtn-

of the municipalities______________  the above Company win
be held at the offices ofr the B. C. Elec- b, - .w-. ,h-v „,lttrie Railway Go.. Lid., corner of Fort and I h*d already stated that they would not 
Langley streets, Victoria, B. C.. on Fri- need any money at all, while there 
day, March 38. 1919, at 19.30 a m.. for I would be varying conditions to be ,
the purpose of receiving the audited ao- I met.

and Referendum 
Measure Calls for a Di- 

vîsîon Being Taken

counts of the Company for the half-year 
to «1st December. 1911, and to traneact 
any other competent buslncee.

W. P. MORGAN,
Secretary.

March 14, 1919.

DOQ TAX.

Tewnehlp ef EequIroelL 
Notice Is hereby given that the Eequl- 

malt Dog Tax is now due and payable at 
the Municipal Office, Eequlmalt. Owners 
of deg» within the limita of the 
mentioned Township who hâve 
pay the Tax by tne 81st day ef March. 
1919. will be liable te preeeeuUen without 
further notice.

O. U. PULLEN,

Women'» Rights.
An Amendment was Introduced by 

Mr. J. W. Weart, member for South 
Vancouver, providing that the wife 

lof a married man should have equal 
rights In the property. A great deal 
of argument followed the Introduction

Newcastle objecting to several of the 
situations which he said might arise.

Mr. Hawthornthwaits In turn intro
duced an amendment, asking that a 
I fair-wage clause be Inserted, and that

In connection with the construction of 
the houses to bo built for the sol 
diets.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 18.

The Initiative and Referendum Bill 
was given its second reading in tho 
House this afternoon after a division 
being taken at the request of the Lead
er of the Opposition, which resulted in 
a vote of twenty-one for and eight 

, against, the soldier members, F-.J. A. 
Mackenzie and Col.-T. XT: McIntosh; 
voting with Meesrs. Bowser, Poo ley. 
Jones, Rose, W. A. McKenzie and J. H. 
Hawthomthpralte.

In resuming the debate George Bell.
aimbor for -YictochL..directed.miner-
s humorous eanh

*1 bring in seeh aa amendment with las
sjhwMwI el StfS«M.te» te» - *
■Jum lte. Dlteuwl a mat Bart la

amorous sanies at the Lender of
the Opposition and also criticised him 
for the attitude taken in the argument 
against the measure. Mr. Bowser's 
speech against the bill, he dubbed ae n 
■ " ibuse of the Government.

PtSrsqr fourth» of hli time I 
l^r. Bail could see ho harm In the

POSIAM LIKES 
BAD CASES OF 

FIERY ECZEMA
When Pcwlam takes hold of virulent 

and stubborn edema, It sooth oh and 
cools at once, putting a stop to the terri
fic itching. On raw parts of the skin it 
feel* immcasurcably grateful. As Poelam 
continues to iwnelrate there develope Just 
thu healing process needed. Contrast the 
eaqe of healing with the seventy of the 

MTTnTdWnHtrouMv; e«id WMRPB-wrtreiams wsmsirh 
able Indeed. One ounce of Po^am ta 
worth a pound of ointment tana efficient.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write 
to Emergency l^start-aivrles. 243 West 
47th at.. New York City.
. Urge your . 8l 
clearer, belter by 
s< >.< p. medicated wl

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD- ■
£1 RATION LEAGUE Provincial Pell

Call
814 View Street, or Phone 164. 1
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USE 
LING 

COAL
Superior Quality

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd.

1232 Government St Phone 83

B.C. FUNERAL CO
Equipment.

Irtihttihii tm

Phone S3!
734 Broughton Street

IlklhS. MAkklAUS AND DIAltiS

Y BO—On March IS. at the Bayai Jubile* 
Hospital, Urn Sarah Jane Tea. belated
wife of Mr J. H. Yeo, aged 69 years, 
born in Ontario and a resident of this

....-hüîï ‘-wwa,"®
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 
husband, one daughter. Mrs. W. D. 
Todd, of 236 Ueechwood Avenue, and 
t*o" eons, Krnest, of this city, and 
Kinsley Yeo overseas.

The remains will repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel until Saturday morning, 
when they will be removed to her late home, 
and at 1.46 o'clock the remains will be con
veyed to the Metropolitan Met had let Church, 
where service will be conducted at 2 o'clock 
by the Rev. Osborne. Interment Rope Bay 
Cemetery.

GILLESPIE—On March- 11, 1919. at the 
residence. 1949 Monterey Avenue. Hugh 
(illleepte. aged 61 years; born In On-

The remains are reposing at tbs B. C. 
Funeral Chapel pending funeral arrange^

SETJQHN—The funeral of the
Beiiehn. whosa depth 
Royal .TuhH-e Hospital

t the late Ji
otrtheTlt^lr

John

__________________
will take place to-morrow morning at 
1041 o'clock from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. Mr. Chadwick will offi
ciate. Interment In Rose Bay Cemetery.

WILLETT»—On March IS. at Quallcvm 
Hospital. James Willetts, aged 42 years. 

. born tm ■ngtnod
The funeral, which will be military, will 

take place to-morrow afternoon -at 1,39 
o cloclr. from the Hands Funeral Chapel. In
terment at Rose Bay Cemetery.

CAMBRON—On March 14, Vivian Joyce, 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs M. 
C. Cameron, aged 1 year and 19 deys, 
at 111 Michigan Street.

Funeral, private, Saturday, March IS, 
from above residence Intermeat Roes B£y.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Reptes on hand March 14. U. SI. ST. S3. 

71. 9». IKS. 117. 246, 263, 376. 373. 376. 364. 
365. 3It. 436, 164. 496, 499. 4198.

NEXT WEEK'S SALES
Messrs. Stewart Williams -Co. |

'1

Duly instructed, will sell by Public 
Auction qn

Wedtesday and Thursday 
March 19 and 20
at 2 o’clock each day, at 

1423 Hampshire Road

Household
Furniture and 

Elfects
Particulars in to-morrow's paper.

STEWART WILLIAMS, * 
The Auctioneer,

410 and 411 Hayward Building. 
Phone 1324.

n '
' ' .

H

h
1

IS

PRIVATE SALE 
SATURDAY

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

747 Fort St. Phone 1766

■ "Dur" iwiHnwf -to to " 'offer - you 
articles in good order at prices 
lower than auction prives, our *tm k 
changea two to three times a Week, 
and contains anything in household 
necennitiee, from a Teacup to a piano. 
As our patrons say. "We save 
them time, money and worry.” We 
give you some prices below, but you 
should see the goods in order to 
fairly judge values;

Spark Guard, $1.25 Wobd Fold
ing Camp or Porch Cot. $1.60; Wood 
Buckets, 20c.; Sanitary Couch. $15; 
Bear Skin Rug, $6; purl decorated 
English Dinner Set, $12.50; extra 
long Extension Table, $16; almost 
new Oak Buffet \yi4h largo Mirror, 
$30; Chair*. Tables. Carpets, Hugs, 
Beds. China. Glassware, kitchen

forters. $1.60 up* Lawn Mower. $5; 
Garden Tools, etc., etc., and oh! 
auçh values.

We are repainting oar front so 
you can tbe more readUy distln 
«l oish out shop. ~ £

CONSIDERATION FOR
OVERSEAS AIR CADETS

London, March i4.—(tUu ter’sT— 
Brig.-Gen. Seely, who announced the 
army estimates in the House of Com
mons, referring to the hardships on 
cadets owing to the reduction in the 
Ajr KV.rve, mentioned that this was 
particularly so for <*dets from the Do
rn ini one. The Government had decided 
that all Dominion cadets should receive 
temporary commissions as from Febru 
ary 2, gratuities on men’s scale, uni
form allowances of $260, first-class 
passage, aunl'daosme> where their com
ini.ss ion.s had lapsed, would be given 
honorary commissions. . —r— 1

RHODES SCHOLARS
WILL BE SELECTED

Vancouver. March 14.—Dr. G. R. 
Parkin, organising secretary of the 
Rhodes Trust, has issued the following
notice: .___

. "The election of Rhodes Scholars, 
postponed on account of the war, will 
be resumed throughout Canada during 
the present year. Three scholarships 
are to be filled for British Columbia, 
three for Alberta and two each for 
Manitoba and Saskatrhewan. Arrange
ments for the elections will be made 
with the committeest-Of selection at the 
provincial universities, through which 
applications should be rasW,w '

THIN PEUPLE 
OF VICTORIA

Bltro-Phosphate will give you a small, 
steady increase of firm, healthy flesh 
each day It supplies an essential sub
stance to the brain and nerves in the ac
tive form in which it normally occurs in 
the living cells of the body. Bltro-Phos
phate reniâtes nerve waste and creates

fcugss
under definite guarantee of results or 
money back.

CORPORATION OF VICTORIA. 
FOUND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that on Friday, 
the 21st day of March. 1919, at the City 
Pound. Bridge Street, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, 1 shall sell by Public Auc
tion the following animal, 1 grey horse 
with long tail, unless the said animal 
is redeemed and Pound charges paid on 
or before the time of sale.

*3. PITMAN.
Peundkeeper.

Victoria. B. C„ March 14. 191I.-

Ft____  ___________
LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Do so 
at once.

*14 View Street, or Phone SS4. 5

SAYS GRAIN GROWERS 
ARE INJE IE

McKinnon, Vice-President of 
Canadian Manufacturers, 

Speaks of Tariff

Ttitunto, .Kerch IfcrrJ. H 
second vice-president of the C? amwtinn 
Manufacturers' Association, speaking to 
the Toronto Rotary Club at a luncheon 
to-day. offered the opinion that the 
proposals of the western grain growers 
constitute a danger to the whole of 
Canada at the present time.

Regarding the labor situation, Mr. 
McKinnon expressed confidence that as 
soon as the period of readjustment is 
over there will be work enough for all.

Touching on the tariff, Mr. McKin
non emphasised the fact that the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
believes in the maintenance of a cus
toms tariff that provides adequate pro
jection for Canadian industry. Free 
trade between Canada and the United 
States would be followed, he said, by 
requests for free trade between Can
ada and Great Britain. France and the 
other Allie»—even China and Japan, 
‘‘where the workmen are paid a few 
conts a day for working twelve hours 
seven daya a week.”

Mr. McKinnon quoted from article# 
In farm journals Indicating the pros-

IMH&
“We can only conclude in studying 

the proposals of the grain growers 
that the prairie grain growers want to 
escape nearly all taxation, including 
the Increased taxation brought about 
by the war. If the grain growers 
escape taxation* the rest of the people 
will have to pay more. It buxine»» Is 
unduly taxed many bankruptcies will 
follow and thousands of Canadians 
may have to go abroad to seek "Work, 
which would make the taxes heavier 
for those who remain.” —  

BRITISH MINERS WANT
NATIONALIZATION

London. March 14.—The revelations 
since the opening of the inquiry into 
the coel mining industry ln the United 
Kingdom have confirmed the miners in 
their suspicion of profiteering by the 
owners, the. distributors and the Owe* 
emment. William St raker, secretary of 
the Northumberland Miners' Associa
tion. declared before the Commission 
of Inquiry to-day.

Straker added that it was therefore 
useless to ask the miners to withdraw 
their notices to strike until the Govern 
ment had accepted the principle of na
tionalisation.

Straker was the first witness on be
half of the workers, whose turn It is 
to be heard.

opments in the investigation of traffic 
tn civil service examination papers 
were promised yesterday when Hon. 
W. J. Roche, one of the Civil Service 
Commissiqners, stated that the Com
mission was not satisfied with the out
come of the case ' against Achille 
Robert, who was fined $100 after 
pleading guilty to procuring and sell
ing such documents.

Mr. Roche said the Commission, In 
conjunction with the Dominion Police, 
Would continue to investigate the en
tire traffic in examination papers.

Mr. Roche continued: “We have de 
elded in future that everyone appear
ing for examination shall not only 
furnish us with sample* of his hand
writing. but also a photograph, and 
thereby protect the Government and 
public against impersonation in these 
examinations.'*

The Bud Is Beautiful!
The Flower Is Better Still

To hear of Mutrie’e Footwear ie tempting ; to buy a pair 
is better; and in the wearing of them is satiafaction -and com
fort, . .. .......... . .....

"ONE BIG UNION" IN 
WESTERN CANADA

British Columbia and Prairie 
Labor Delegates Decide , 

on Change

roan*-..mm** issfmJtLS&Jm.
momentous things that * have hap
pened in the annals of the labor move
ment tn Canada occurred this morn
ing at the inter-Provincial conference 
here whon every delegate present voted 
solidly for breaking away from Inter
national affiliation subject to the ap
proval of the' general membership of 
the delegates' respective unions.

Not only this, but a new organisa
tion was formed subject to a refer* rt‘- 
dum to embrace the whole of the 
workers. It will be known as “The 
One Big Union.*’- In order to carYy 
this Into effect, the conference adopted 
the following resolution of the policy 
committee: /

“1. We recommend the name of the 
proposed organization be 'The One Big 
Union.'

“2. We recommend that the confer
ence elect a committee of five irre
spective of geographical location for 
the purpose of cnyrying out the neces
sary propaganda to make the referen-

Propaganda.
“2. We furthei recommend that 

delegates from each province irieet and 
elect a committee of five to worjt in 
conjunction with the central commit
tee in carrying on the necessary pro
paganda to uccoqipUsh the wishes of

TRAFFIC IN CIVIL
SERVICE PAPERS

OttawaT March IL—Further de vet- an open conviction that the system of

the convention
‘4. We recommend that the draft

ing and issuing of the referendum be 
left to the central committee, and that 
U receive and publish returns of the

“S. |n the opinion of the committee 
it will be necessary in establishing an 
industrial . form of organization to 
work through the exiatflag Trades 
Councils and district boards, and no 
definite plan of organisation should 
be submitted until after the referen
dum has been t akçn.
«*"•. The committee further recom

mend# that after the returns of the 
referendum are received the central 
committee should call a conference of 
representative# of the Trade# C’oun 
elle and district boards to perfect the 
plans of organization.

“7—We recommend that an appeal 
be made to the Trades Council# and 
district boards for the payment of two 
cents per member affiliated to finance 
the educational campaign for the in
auguration of The One Big Union ” 

Other Resolutions. ^
Several other important resolution# 

were adopted, mostly without discus
sion. These included freedom of 
speech and the lifting of the ban oa 
certain literature, and the rdeus of

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wlniriw* Wxrrti H —Oy. rlmS % 
lower far Mar aad 1 eeet lower (*r 
runty ctoald % Cent lower for May and l 
eeauleesa for July. -PI»* *iw»4 1*9 ewwte 
higher fer May and % cant lower fdr July.

pen High Low
79% T9». ““ ------
79% 79% ?’379

Oat»—
July

Barter—
May ..............

lay ..........«... 339% 339 % 837% 139%..
Uly ..................... *29 339% 126% 338%
Cash priera: Oat»—2 C. W . 79%; 3-C. W . 

61%. «xir* 1 frrd. 64%; 1 feed. 6S%; 8 
teed. 69%. ——

Harley —S C. W.. 66%; 6 C. W.. 13%; ra- 
Jwted, 77; fernI. 76.

Flax— 1 N. W. C . 346%; 8 C. W.. 838%; •
C. W.. 117%.

% % %
KIW lOZk LOTTOM.

«By Buidiek Broa * Brail, Lié.)

BROWNS AND OBEY FOB SPRING 
BROWN KID BOOTS

Fashion’s latest; all widths; all

$8.50sixes. Prices,
$15.00 to .

BROWN OXFORDS
..*11.00 
. *10.00 
...*T.60
In many

$6.50

Brown Kid Oxterde . 
Brown Kid Oxfords . 
Brown Kid Oxfords , 
Brown Calf Oxfords,

styles. Prices, 
$9.00 to .........

Orey Kid Boots <PQ AA 
*15.00 to.... iPOeVv
Orey Back 
Boots............ $12.50

OBEY KID OXFORDS
Extra fin, ,uxHty Orey Kid Ox-

f.rd. .............................. *11.00
Orey Kid Oxford* ....,.*7.60 
Orey Kid Rump, ........*7.60

P.M Leather
hand-turned -

LouieOxfords,

... $9.00
FOB THE CHILDREN

Tan Oxfords, Calf Wriking 
McFarlane. All styl

Shoes, Hurlbut, Chums. Classic, 
styles at most moderate prices.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St. —

industrial Hoviet control by the 
lection of representative# from indus
tries was more effective than the pre
sent * y stem of government; the de
mand for a six-hour working day of 
five days a week, and sympathy with 
the Russian Bolshevik'1 and German 
Sgsartacan revolutions.

GERMANS DELIVER 
CAPTURED MAIL

Letter Posted at Auckland and 
Taken by Raider Finally 
Reaches New Westminster

Plastered with German postage 
stamp*, a letter posted at Auckland, 
New Zealand, and addressed to Mr*. 
Creighton, of New Westminster, u. C.. 
sister of Willi ant Christie, of Ship 
Chandlers, Ltd., of this city, has finally 
been delivered to Its owner.

A few days ago the post-carrier sur
prised Mrs. Creighton by delivering at 
the New Westminster address the be
lated letter which had traveled many 
thousands of miles, and held for many 
months in an enemy country before 
being finally delivered at Its destin
ation. The mail bag containing Mrs. 
Creighton's letter was taken from 
vessel captured by the German eea 
raider Wolf, which for many months 
played havoc with British and Allied 
shipping4n the South Pacific, and sue 
reeded In making her way bark to a 
German port. -—

May Have Been Wsiruoa.
Among the ships captured and sunk 

by the raider Wolf was the British 
Hteamshlp Walruna plying in the ser
vice of the Union Steamship Company, 
of New Zealand, between Sydney. 
Auckland, San Francisco and British 
Columbia, perte, 
tifk crew of the Walruna were taken 
prisoners, and the ship was destroyed. 
Considerable time elapsed before the 
fate of the Walruna and the safety of 
her complement became known, as It 
was not until after the Wolf returned to 
Germany that the sea mystery was 
cleared up. The Walruna was not i 
regular mail carrier, but as no pas 
senger ship lying In the Cenadlan-Aus- 
trallan service was enptured by the 
raider, ft Is considered probable that 
the mall bag was taken from the Walr-

March ....
Nay ..........
July ............
Oct..................
>ec..............

May (old*

179 other ranks.

uns. The Auckland postal authorities other ranks. 
are the ohly people who would be ln a ^Victoria-^ThTee 
position to thrown any light oh the 
matter. •

The fact remains that the letter 
posted In Auckland in May. 1917, and 
decorated with Teutonic stamps, was 
delivered at the New Westminster ad
dress a few days ago.

Teuteniq Psychology.
That the letter was ultimately placed 

in the hands of Mrs. Creighton, is but 
another illustration of the peculiar and 
Indefinable psychology of the German.

The German postmaster, into whose 
hands the captured mall sack fell, evi
dently impressed with the Inviolability 
of the mails, reforwarded the captured 
letters after the armistice was signed.

QftAMJHAN AT BT, JOHN

St John, N.B., March 14.—The C.P. 
0.8. liner Grampian arrived in port 
here this morning from Liverpool with 
1,276 passengers, composed aa fellows: 
1,099 adults and 281 children. The 
former included nearly 260 officers

to you 
goes on

Paid up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Ewe nr* Fund- 12.000,000 
Resources • - 150,000,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

COINING

87 Years of 
Growth
Ever since 1832 

(hit Bank has been 
•erving the Canadian 
pubte.

Id Needy growth 
in aoeu and. deposes 
has muck a-tribute 
to public confidence 
in its integrity es to 
6s own efforts.

Your laving» ac
count would be 
gladly received — 
and the regular in
terest and ultimate 
benefits will be

seas
Tkttq Loan

We are paying $106. Including interest to date, oa
1*81 Victory Loan you bought In November, 1*11, at 
$108. We pay highest prices on all Victory Loan 

issues.
» ■OND DEPARTMENT,

British American Trudt Co.
7*3 FORT STRRKT. PHONE SIS.

Steel Stocks and Railways 
Drag While Specialities 

Advance

rey Burdick Broa A Brait. Ltd.)
New York. March 14 —The market here 

to-day was a specialty affair. Motor stocks, 
■hipping and ieathsre were especially fav
ored. The railroad afid steel stocka are 
hanging back. Atlantic Uulf and West 
Indies was the leader with a nine-point 
gain. Industrial Alcohol was again active, 
making a gala of over five pointa and losing 
it t»*fore the close. General Motors and 
the MaiweH Issues made .new high ground. 
Coppers were inclined to sag.

17.19 
.. 3416 
.. 23.39 
.. 21 99 
.. 21.76

27 19 26 09
34 96 34.16
23.61 23.36

{2.39 81.46
LW

24.16. 24.49
% % *%

*1.17
23.79

27.1
24 16 
2^.33 
31.66 
21.20 
38.79

(By Burdick Bros, à Brâtt. Ltd.)
High I»w

Ames Holden ..................... 84% 34%
Do., prêt.....................  96% 76%

Hell Telephone ........139 139
Brasilian Traction .......... 64 96
Can. Cement, com. .......... 46% 66%

Do . pref ........................196 199
Can. Car Fdy.. com. ... II 31

Do., praf. ........  It It
Can g g. com..................... 41% 42%

1*0.. pref...............................79 - 79
Can. Locomotive ............91 93
Can. Gen. Elec..................... 199% 198%
Civic Inv. A Ind................... 91% 91%
Cone M AS................. . . 26 % «<*36 %
Dorn I. A 8...........................49% 96%
Dom Textile 19» » 199
l*ke of Woods Milling. .169 164
Laurent ide Co. ................. 297% 297%
Maple Leaf Milling ..,.141% 141%
Mackay Co. .......................  77 97
N. 8. Steel, com................ •• 69

Do., pref.................,....199 199
Ogilvie Milling Co. ....iM 196

Do., praf. ..........  199% 199%
Penmans. Ltd ... »» "“
Qu<-»>ec Railway............ 21%
Rlordon Paper ................. 114%
Shawlnigan . ..........117% ill %
Spanish River Pulp .... 19% 19%

Do., pref.............................  7» 7»
Steel of Can. ....................  61% *1%

Do., pref. .........................  94 94
Toronto By............;.............  69 64
Winnipeg Blec.....................41% 4H%
Dom. War Loan. 1925. . 94% »« %
Dom War Loan. 19*1 A s»% »•%
Victory Loan, 192* . . .!»#% -------
Victory Loan. 1933 .. .194%
Victory Loan. l»2t ... .199%
Tietory Long 193f ....ios%
Victory Lean. 1937 ....>»»%

3«%
76%

139

21%19%
,11%

1»9%
194%
104%
198%
166%

HOSPITAL SHIP AND 
S.S. CELTIC ON WAY TO 

CANADA WITH TROOPS

Ottawa. March 14.—The Militia De
partment has received word that the 
hospital ship Araguaya with seven
teen Canadian officers and 812 other 
ranks on board, left England on March 
11. She will dock at 1‘orUand. Matng 

The transport Celtic, which is now 
on her way across the Atlantic, will ar
rive about March 19, and has on board 
a total of 2.871. ^There are 102 officers,

___thirty-nine cadet# and 2,68» other
Opt Sounders and l tonka. . The western men include 
— • Lken following:

Regina—Five officers, two oadetg 
ÎÎ4 other ranks.

Saskatoon - Fifty -eight other ranks. 
Medicine Hat — Thirty-five other 

ranks.
Calgary—Three officers, 138 other 

tanks. . •“■1
Edmonton—Three officers, one cadeL 

146 other ranks.
Vancouver—Five officers, six cadets. 

tO4 other ranks.
Revelstoke—Two officers, event*

officers, ■ one cadet.

T. F. OAKES DIES.
Seattle. March 14.^-T. F. Oakes, for 

raer president of the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, died here to-day, 
axed seventy-si*. Mr. Oakes directed 
the construction of the road from Mon 
tana to Seattle.

BANK OF VANCOUVER.

Vancouver. March 14.—Whether or 
not they claim protection under the 
War Relief Act. a call for full pay
ment of their liabilities on shares will 
be made on all shareholder# of the 
Bank of Vancouver. Permission for 
Ht<s e*H was given by Uhtef Justice 
Hunter in Chambers here yesterday,

MINISTER TO RETIRE.
Berne, March 14.—Associated Prei 

Hhns Sulxdr, Swiss Minister to the 
United States, has asked to be relieved 
of H» duties July 1.

Investment Securities
DIRECT win oonnecUon with all principal Exchange*

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone* 872441725. 620 Broughton Street

SPECIALITIES STRONG

Aids-Ctifrtmere 
Am. th^ar .....

Can Ce , coeg. .
Am. Cmr Fdy...................

* Cotton -Oil .........
Locomotive .........

Am. Smelt, a Ret. ...
Am. T A Tel. ............
Am. Wool, com. ..... 
Am. Steel F4jr. .... 
An^fondn Mining ... 
Agr. Chemical .......
Atlantic Gulf ’ V.V.V.V
Baldwin Loce.................
Baltlmora A Ohio .... 
Bethlehem Steel ..... 
Butte Hup Mining .... 
Brooklyn Transit .... 
Canadian Pacific ....
Central leather .........
Crucible Steel ..............
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 
Chleu AM*.
Chic. R I A Pac. .. 
Colo. J^iel A Iran ...,

Chino Copper
Cal. Petroleum ..............
Chile Copper ................ .
Com Produr ta ............
UMUHera Sec.............. ..

5jwsrwr.:”:::
Gen. Blectrlr ................ .
tioodrlrh <B F.)
OL Nor. Ora ................
Granby .............................
Gt. Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., praf. .. 
Inspiration Cep, .....
Int i Nickel ..............
Inn Mer. Marine ....

Do., pref.........................
Illinois Central 
Kennecott Copper ... 
Kan City Southern ..,
Lehigh Valley ............
Lack Steel .................. ..
Maxwell Motors .........
Midvale Steel ..............
Mex Petroleum .....
Miami Copper ..............
Missouri Pacific .... 
Mo. Kaa. A Texaa ... 
N. Y , N H A Hart. . 
New York Central .. 
Norfolk * Western .. 
Northern Pacific . .... 
Nevada (Vim Copper T 
N. Y. Air Brake .... 
Pennsylvania R. R. ..
People’s One ..............
Pressed Steel Car ...
By. Steel Spring 
Rsy Qms.. Miami ,u 
Republic Steel ......

46 % 46%
*7% 67%
67 67%

194% 194%
46 66%

".161%

'.ins

«%196

194% 116%
•7% 67%
49 4»
66% 66% 
1«% IV* 
24 24

162% 162%
19%n

NERVOUS ACTION
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

fBv Burfllek Brae A Brett. LM •

market became oversold nod an upturn took 
prices to the opening figures in the last 
hour. More corn waa met oa the rally and 
the market sold off In the last trading. Gate 
followed corn throughout.

t era— On»» Hleh Lew
March ................ 142% 143% 141%
May ..................... 116 • 134% 133%
July ..................... lt»% 139% 124%
~ *t. ..................... 129% 1*9% 1*6

148%
136%
129%
136%

May . 
March 
July .

... 41% 62% 61%

... 69% 60 59%

... 66% 61% 44%
_____  %V% %
VICTORIA STOCK KXCHANOR.

Bbwena Copper .., 
Canada Copper 
Consolidated M. A | 
Cork Province .... 
Crow's Neat Coal 
Drum Lu mm on
SSSJW::;-:
International Coal

RamTTlac -Cariboo .......
HUverimith ...........................
Snowstorm .............. ............ .
Standard .................................

surf toiet
Otis.

Athabasca ....................... ..
Pitt Meadows .....................
Spartan Oil .........................

B. a P.rm.n.nl' ,,,"!f

Anglo-French 6s ................ .
Victory Bonds. tUt .,,9*., 
Victory Bonds. 1998 ..... 
Victory Bonds, 1337 ..... 
Victory Bonds. 1838 
Victory Bonds. 1187 ....

..91% 61%

%
47

.. 33
m

::iS*
:::i8* ::

tih m'm
166% 164%

67% 66

«4M
94
99%
«5

ss 24
197% 119%
99 99
89 39%
29% 19%
69 66

; il

Si

NSW YORK 8VOAR.
New York. March 14.—Sugar unchanged.

It is a# easy for s fool to give ad- 
ce ns U is ftvice 

It up.
for s wise man to pass

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

* VICTORY BONDS 
ü. g. GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

•M Vim, M PIMM M

Stocks mi Bonds
Complete facilities .for execution of 

orders in any amounts.

F. W. Stevenson
101 Pemberton Bldg.. Phone Ml.

Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from* loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
H»d Office: 
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAX BAT BXANCH.

OP CANADA

'tv «

1186*

A. C FRASER, : 
A BBBRRATT. Ami* I

ESTABLISHED IIM

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

ONE ACCOUNT
The {ofait savings account is the most practical 

Arrtxtffement fog conducting ri** finsnciRl business of 
the home.

Should the husband he away, sick, or find it incon
venient to get to the Bank, his wife can make deposits
SUB —«*k.»• itUA,,t anu tia«.|. 1.era wiymrBwBi" 1 ■ - ' txta—msiy "UX^^ssb^Bs - "

A join* .ns one account to look after
isetead - ' to-day. m

A.R.ÇRXEN,
!'.l1 •

VICTORIA BRANCH,

.
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A Genuine Btrgain
"f ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE, 
WELL BUILT AND NEARLY 

NEW. . ■
SwumC* 7—«rî°*S*r*,ïw5 TSS

noma, bathroom, lull Uw»»!. 
eoncrme found»! ion. olee»ln*oreh. 
Mom OropUoo In drawing room.

, ONE-THIRD ACRE, 
nu elonrad, no rock, gentle Mope 
CLOSE TO NORTH QUADRA ST, 

BOOS now, healthy local Km

-

Only $1,950
•4M cash, balance Co wit.

SAANICH INLET WATER. 
FRONTAGE, f roomed bungalow 
tnd % acre, poultry houeo, big 
garage, large boathouse, reading 
xona on point. 176 feet waterfront- 
ige. Am Ideal summer home, 

••rice $4,600.

Swiaerton & Mosgrave
Wlneh Bide. MO Krt St.

COMPENSATION BOARD IS
""Enjoined by court from
•’’"RAYING SOPHIA CLAIMS

Vebcouver,-March 14.—Mr. Justice Clement has given judgment 
in the case of the C. P. t vs the Workmen’s Compensation Board in 
favor of the plaintiff company and restraining the Board from paying 

to the dependent» et thess-who» 
the sinking of the Princess Sophia.

The text of the.final paragrajih of His Lordship’s judgment 
reads:

“There will therefore be judgment enjoining the Board from 
paying compensation to the dependents of those lost upon the Prin
cess Sophia insofar as the Workmen’s Compensation Act purports, to 
provide for compensation on the actual

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

facta of the case It la, 1 am regretfully 
constrained tu say, beyond the power 
of the Provincial Legislature.”

He adds that If the plaintiff com
pany asks for costs that question can 
be wpoKeh to, store whether the Board 
comes within the Crown Costs Act Is 
perhaps questionable.

Hit Txtrdshlp bases Ms finding on 
the decialqn of the Privy Council in 
Royal Bank vs. Rege-m <1813>, an Al
berta case dealing with the right of 
the province to legislate with extra-

This Robins 
Are Here . .

Ho you had better put up a fence and keep the chickens in sad get 
busy at the garden. We have all Hinds of tools te help make gardening 
a pleasure and they do net cost much.

Digging Forks,
E handles, at .. 7 

Spades, long or
at........................

Shovels, king

long or short
.. $2.15

short handles,
...............91.7ft
short handles.

»t ................... 91.78
Ladles' Spades at 91*16 and

"at ...........................................$1.00
Rakes at n.W, IT.SS, fTSti $1.88
fa. Mr and .........................«Of

Heea at «1.20, |L00, 85c, S$e 
< ...--... «$f

Dutch Hoes at .................... 91.00
Trowels at 25c,'15c and.. 13# 
Weeding Forks at 40c, 26c, lftf 
Pruning Shears at $2.10, $1.16, 

11.06, S5c and ...................... 65f

Hand Cpltivateni at 9,1.49^ He
and ................................... ...,109

Poultry Netting— Price. Price 
i Per Per 

Meeh. Width. Roll. Yd. 
2 to. , 12 In.. . -92.80 7#
2 to. 18 In,... 93.60 8#
2 in. 24 in........94.20 lOf
2 in. 30 in........96.2ft 12#
2 in. M in.....9ft.9ft 14# 

-»R.rrn|7Y» 18#
2 m: win. :. .90.35 22#
2 in. 72 In....911.2ft 27#
1 in. 12 In........94.35 11#
1 in. 18 In........96.50 16#
1 in. 24 in.....98.2ft 20#
1 In. 30 in . .910.25 23#
It» 3« in ...912.25 27#

PEOPLE’S CASH 
HARDWARE

Oft FiM Si 1 Plions HU

OR FERNWOOD
HARDWARE

NW.

provincial happenings. He says, ”1 am 
not satisfied with the soundness of the 
decision of the Privy Council, but 1 
am bound by It."

He further points out that sincf the 
accident occurred within the territor
ial waters of Alaska, the local consé
quence» to the company in respect to 
the death of those on hoard, would 
fall to be determined by the law of 
that territory. There appears to be, 
however, a very limited liability for 
damages in Alaska, and no liability at 
all akin to the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act of this province. This im
munity enjdyed by the plaintiff Com
pany. in relation to its navigation of 
Alaskan waters is a civil right exist
ing beyond this province and that 
right would naturally be rendered a 
delusion if the plaintiff company Is 
actually forced to pay compensation 
in this province. He adds that action 
might be taken in Alaska, hut. of 
course, without possibility of success.

He adds that In view of his decision 
on the main point, or the right to levy 
compensation for an accident occur
ring outside the Province, he has not 
attempted to adjudicate on the other 
points raised in the case.

1» the argument R. P. Davis. X.C , 
and J. E. McMullen appeared for the 
C.P.R. and 8. 8. Taylor, K.C, for the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.

The judgment will be appealed Im
mediately an# will come up before the 
Couse of Appeal at it* sitting here 
next month, after which it will be 
taken direct to the Prtvq Council.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Seattle. Man h 11. -Railed: Steamer 
.City of Seattle, Tillamook, Southeast 
Alaska.

Tacoma, March 13. — Arrived: 
Steamer President, San Francisco ; 
Steam Schooner YosemMe, Shn Fran
cisco. Sailed: Steamer President. San 
Francisco; Steam Schooner. Yosemlte. 
San Francisco, via way ports; Steam
er Northwestern, Alaska.

San Francisco, March 11.—Arrived; 
Steamer Neeola Hilo. Sailed; Steam
er Mono. Honolulu.

Manila, March 10. — Arrived: Hy- 
•dee: Calcutta for Han FmrtSno.

Hongkong. March f.—y Arrived; Anyo 
Maru, San Francisco. '

j. a
(MICKEY)

RICHARDSON
RAINCOATS

Twenty-five odd Raincoats, English and Canadian 
makes; in sizes 34 to 42, with values to $20.00.
Special Price .......................................... .................

BO YS’ SUITS
180 Boys’ Suite With Knicker Pants

These Suits are a special line, with a fine assortment 
of patterns; sizes 22 to 36. Our priées will appeal
to you------------ -----: ----- T-' . ........ .... .

PRICES:

$6.50
to $14

MEN’S SUITS
400 Men’s Suits, made up in latest designs, with a 
very large assortment of patterns to choose from; 
two and three-piece Suits. Also 300 fine Navy Blue
Serges. ......—------- ------ - 1 ' '

PRICES:

to $65

TEN PEE CENT. DISCOUNT OFT TO RETURNED SOLDIERS

PIONEER UNION STORE

J. H. (Mickey) Richardson
Successor to RICHARDSON * STEPHENS

Corner Government sad Tates Pit-Rite Parian

El SPEED IIP
IE

Foundation Company Pre
paring to Establish New 

"Construction Records

Some new construction records are 
forecasted following the launching of 
the first two vessels from the building 
slips at the Foundation yards. From 
Information gleaned about the yayds 
there is every reason to believe that 
the succeeding hulls will take shape 
with a surprising burst of speed. In 
readiness for this effort the mills at 
Point Hope and Point Ellice have been 
steadily employed for some weeks past 
in turning out a big reserve supply of 
frame limiters which are now slacked 
in huge piles around the yards. Keel 
sticks have also been prepared and 
scarphed ready to drop jnto position 
on the keel blocks ss the ways are left 
vacant with the launching of the com
pleted hulls.

For Two Hulls.
The Point Ellice yard has ouffMent 

square frame timbers cut for two hulls 
and at Point Hope there is a supply in 
hand for one hull. ■>

All the sawn timber Is handy for as
sembling, which means that as soon as 
a start is made on hulls 210 and 220 
the square-framing on, these vessels 
will be completed in record-breaking 
time.

It Is predicted that the first of the 
now keels will be laid down and the 
square framing'finished within a week.

No time will be loot In getting the 
second batch of ships under way. The 
Company's yard organisation Is now 
at Its highest efficiency, but even so, If 
the contract is to be completed on 
schedule, the yards will have to drive 
ahead at top-notch speed during the 
balance of the year.

Fyipnilng is Outfit.
The Ogdén Point outfitting plant 

which was recently taken over by the 
Foundation Company, Is being prepar
ed to take over the Initial ships as 
they are turned out st the Upper Har
bor plants.

The additional gear required Is com
ing along from Tacoma and by the end 
of the month it is expected that the 
plant wrtl be ftrtly equipped fo under
take the installation of the propelling 
machinery.

AWAITS AGREEMENT 
DN BRIDGE SCHEME

Federal Government Prepared 
to Start Construction on 

‘Marine Building

Commencement of construction work 
on the neW Administration Building 
for the Impertinent of Marine on the 
Song been Reserve site, It was learned 
to-day, awaits the settlement of the 
Johnson Street Bridge scheme.

Immediately an agreement Is reached 
regarding the proposed bridge for the 
accommodation of railway and vehi
cular traffic, It is understood that the 
Federal Government is prepared to go 
right ahead with its plans for the de
velopment of the property located on 
the west side of the existing bridge.

But for the Inability of the various 
corporations Interested to get together 
on the bridge question the new Marine 
Building would have been started 
long ago. Until the surveys for the 
proposed bridge are completed, how 
ever, a start Tn construction ' oper
ations is out of the question. Plans 
and specifications for the new build- 
lag irhich will form the headquarters 
of Ihe Marine Department on the Brit 
iah Columbia coast, were prepared 
some years ago. It was semi-officially 
stated to-day that the Marine Be 
partment at Ottftwa is interestedly 
awaiting the settlement of the bridge 
controversy in order to get the new 
Marine building under way.

DECURES MEN HID 
TENDENCY TO LOITER

Secretary Brammall Gives Fur
ther Evidence of Inefficiency 

at Goughian Yard

Vancouver, March 14 -Methods by 
which workers in the Goughian ship
yards evaded work entirely or Increase 
their labors unnecessarily were given 
le> the Goughian Commission by F 
Brammell, secretary of the firm, on 
Thursday afternoon. The men, he 
said, made large numbers of unneces
sary trips. After commencing work 
they would go off to various parts of 
the yard to fetch Innumerable small 
things, ranking a separate trip for 

■h, although it would be possible to 
fetch many of these things at the one 
time or secure some of them before 
the day’s work was actually started. 
The number of men absent from their 
work at various times of the day var
ied, but it averaged about ten per 
cent.

Unnecessary Trips
This noticeable tendency to make 

unnecessary trips grew after a >es.sel 
was in the water, while it was also 
more marked on a fine day than on a 
rainy day. Mr. Brammell gave an ex 
ample in the caee~6f the blacksmiths 
Their work was very difficult to check 
up owing to the fact that It gas not 
uniform. At one time there were 
about 800 pounds of Iron to be carried 
to the ship to be used for railing 
around the top deck. It took five men 
fifteen hours to carry these rode, 
which were twenty feet In length and 
weighed each forty pounds. Th 
rods were too heavy .for one man to 
carry alone, so two men carried each 
one. Mr. Brammell claimed that two 
or three of theee rods should have 
been carried at one time by two men.

Witness said he had found a num
ber of canes of absolute idleness. He 
had gone into the crew’s quarters of 
one of tbs boats that had 
launched and found It crowded with 
workmen, most of whom were not 
working and had not the right to be 
there Another favorite place for the 
men to seek seclusion was In the shaft 
tunnel, a place about seven feet high 
and from five to six feet wide, 
which the shaft for the propeller Is 
placed. There were twenty men hid
den In this place and not working, 
Mr. Bnunmel said.

——* —-Ur ulVil .VSTOS
The -employees also crawled in __ 

tween the steel plates piled up on the 
racks. Theee pistes came together at 
the top and were spread at the bot- 
tofh In the manner of a tent. The men 
placed boards at either end and fitted 
the interior up with straw and sacks. 
Three such retreats were found in the 
yard and five men were located in 
of them. «Aune of the employees were 
also found in a lumber yard outside 
the plant.

During hie .evidence Mr. Brammell 
stuff that m rivets per day Whs a good" 
average for the men. but that instead 
about 200 rivets a day was found to 
be the case.

March 14, • s.m.
Point drey—Cloudy; N. W. light;

28.72; 40; sea smooth. _____ -, ■
Gape Laxo—Cloudy; calm; 28.76; SS; 

sea smooth. Spoke rootorshlp Apex. 
12.20 .m., off Cape kludge, southbound.

Par hens—Cloudy ; N. W. light; 28. «3; 
42; sea moderate.

Bxlevan—Overcast ; S. K.; 28.4?; 40; 
sea moderate. Spoke str. Gray, 8.56 
p.m., at Toflno, southbound; spoke str. 
•Princess Maqüinna, 7.30 am., abeam 
Kate van, southbound. "

Alert Bay—<loudy; calm; 28.34 ; 3«; 
sea smooth. Passed out str. Venture, 
4.40 am., southbound. .

Triangle—Overcast; S»W.; 29.85; 3k 
S smooth.
Dead Tree Point-Snow; 8. EL; 29.46; 

30; sea moderate.
Tkeda Bay-Snow, calm; 28.51; 33; 

sea moderate. «
Prim e Rupert —1 Overcast ; calm; 

28.38; 34; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 28.88; 
46; see smooth.

Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 28-72; 
48; sea smooth.

Factions ■Ctondyi. N. W. fiesh; 
29.47 ; 48; sea moderate.

Estevan—Cloudy; N. W.; 28.52; S«; 
a moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 28.12; H; 
a smooth.
Triangle—Snow; N. EL; 28544; 86u 

sea moderate. Spoke steamer Prince 
Rupert. 8.46 a. m , Mill bank Bound, 
southbound, spoke steamer Redwood. 
16.65 a. m., off Addenbrooks Island, 
southbound.

Mmô Tree Point- Rain; S. W.; 
28 38, 16; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay -Rain; calm; 28.28; 88; 
sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Snow; 8. EL strong; 
28.11; SI; sea.rough.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

The Department of Marine advisee 
mariners that on aédbùnt of the-filing 
having been washed away the fixed red 
light on the outer range pf the Fraser 
Mouth Range Lights, Gulf of Georgia, 
will be temporarily discontinued.

CAFT. REED BACK.

Capt. A. H. Reed, R. N. It, formerly 
harbor master at Vancouver, who haj 
been tn the naval servie# 
ginning of the war. returned to Vf 
couver yesterday.

Hava you signed tha MODERATION 
LEAGUE Provincial Petitiont Do so
at once, _ ..... ..........

«14 View Street, or Phone 864.

WIRELESS REPORT

TRAVEL VIA THE

Canadian National Railways
tit.

The “New Route" of Comfort, Convenience end Servtoe.
CHy Ticket Offices, «23 Fort Street, Pemberton Block.

Trans-Continental Train» leave Vancouver, ». Ç.,' for Prairie and Baxters Points*
8 a. ss., Sunday. Wednesday, Friday.

EDMONTON, SASKATOON, REGINA, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL»
HALIFAX.

New Service. No* Scenery. New Territory.
Electric Lighted Steel Standard aad Tourist Cars. 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service at Moderate Rates. f*|

We are Agents 1er Ah Atlantic 0. 6. Lines. »

S 26c BUYS A THRIFT STAMP
y sEittenfhrW StitiWnW OS* Wir frtemp rallie #».<*» 

Jan. 1. 1,M START TO-DAY. T.

i

Canadian Pacific R’y
Th. World’» Oreateet Highway

Go M Through the Caauliai Pacific Rockies
Two Transcontinental Train* Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Can.
Through Bookiugs ni Reservation ou Al 

Allude cilnmhi> Lia et
Full information from

0. F. X TICKET 0EEI0X 
1102 0overm»m.i Street

STADACONA NOW ON 
— WAY TO VICTORIA

BELVEDERE GOING NORTH.

The power schooner Belvedere, which 
as the steam barque Belvedere in 1213 
carried a cargo of supplies to one of 
the camps of the Stefa nation Arctic ex 
pedltion on Herschel Island, will 
shortly leave Seattle with another 
cargo of foodstuffs for the Arctic.

Just a little milk 
on the side.
***£oé$

and you hove] 
the finest 
ready cooked 
corn food 
made —

Post 
TOasties

Naval Patrol Ship Cleared 
Frdm Halifax Yesterday 

-——- Via Panama ...

H.il.C.8. Stadacona sailed from Hali
fax. N. 8., yesterday for Victoria via 
the Panama Canal. The Stadacona has 
been assigned to the Esquimau naval 
station and will be used as a patrol 
ship-on the North Pacific coast Re
cent telegraphic dispatches from the 
East described her as the ’flagship of 
the Canadian Navy,” and that she 
would take part in the reception ex
tended to Viscount Jellicoe, who is 
coming to Victoria from Australia dur
ing the summer. In addition to the Sta- 
vlce Is dispatching to this port three 
dacona the Department of Naval Ser- 
steam trawlers, the Armentiers, Thlep- 
val and Givenchy, which. It Is under
stood, will be divided between the 
Naval and Marine services. The Marine 
Department has long felt" the need of 
an additional vessel to assist In main
taining the lighthouse and buoy ser
vices on the British Columbia coast 
line.

One of the vessels being sent out 
here will replace the lll-faXml patrol 
steamer Gallano, which las™all was 
lost with all hands while crossing 
Queen Charlotte Sound in a raging 
gale.

R. >. RITM6T 4 «ft, LTD*

HIT Wharf Street,

METHVEN SAILS FOR
PORTS IN FAR EAST

The British steamship Methven, the 
latest addition to the C. P. O. 8. trans
pacific fleet, passed out from Vancou
ver at midnight bound for Yokohama 
and Hongkong. The Methven, formerly 
the Heliopolis, arrived on the coast re
cently from the Atlantic via the Pana
ma Canal.

She is a splendid freight carrier and 
will prove a big addition to the C. P. 
O. 8. fleet.

WAR SU0UASH GOES 
TO CHEMAINUS TO 

COMPLETE HER CARGO

The wooden steamship War Suquash, 
Capt. G. Walker, has sailed from Van 
couver for Chemainue to complete her 
cargo preparatory to sailing bn her 
maiden voyage to the United King
dom.

The War Suquash was the last of the 
L M. B. shlpe to be completed at the 
Ogden Point Assembly plant.

ft-ft. President er Oeusrsar leaves
Victoria every Friday it I p. a 
fer «en Freaelece end «authors 
California

, For additional sailings fnmImMI* raraS —.A.-- »»-■«-iuifr piniviNw
Phene Na 4 or caM on Agents. 

SAFETY—ftPEE

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. ‘'SOL DUO"

Lrara. C T R Wharf dill, u 
eopt Sunday at It.Sd a ra , for Port 
Angeles Dungeneee, Port WU- 
IU ms, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.14 ». a. Return
ing. leaves Moot tie 4aliy except 
Saturday at mlaalghf. arriving

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO

tieio* S. 8. CO.
W British ClIeaMa, Ue lH

All sailings from Vancouver ef
fective March 20.

8. 8. "Chrlohstn.” Rivers Inlet, 
Bella t'oola, Thursdays.

8. S. “Caraoeun,” Prince Rupcrt- 
Anyox Route, Fridays.

8. 8. '‘Venture,'1 Surf Inlet,
Skeens. Prince Rupert and Naas, 
Tuesdays.

Other points on application.
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent,

1 Belmont Bldg.
Phone 1926. Humboldt St.

NEWFOUNDLAND FLEET 1 
AWAY ON SEAL HUNT

St. Johns, Nfld., March 14. — Teg 
steamers, the smallest sealing fleet ig 
the history of the Industry of New* 
found land, soiled yesterday on the an
nual trip to the ice fields. Nine of 
them will operate off the Grand Banks 
and the Viking, the tenth, will seek te 
obtain a load off the Gulf of St. Law
rence. ' * ^

The steamship Humboldt, for many 
years engaged In the Alaska trade, will 
shortly enter the passenger and freight 
service between Ban Francisco and lx* 
Angeles She has been acquired by the 
White Flyer Line recently organized by 
Walter 8. Scammell and associates," at 
Ban Francisco.

Drl-Kure Retreads .
Turn your old tires Into new ones by the new ••Drl-Kure" process. Wo 

know that IF» the beet obtainable, and one T>RI-KL’RE RETREAD will 
convince you. too. We can repair or retread any sise tire you have. 

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY
M IflAtSAt/lftl me. 1011 etanshsrd »LA. mCUAVin Phone 3868

Use U 
an ELLSWORTH”

In Place of Ordinary Fuel
Can be attached to any Kitchen Range, Heating Plant, Furnace, 
Restaurant Range, Camp Stove, Fishing Boat, Ship’s Galley, etc.

DENBIGH & DICKIN!
Distributors for < 706 Ya
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A very popular new 

heels.
==S8.00==

NEW OXFORDS

l-U-V ■

There is an early demand for Spring 
Oxfords for women anxious to get 
away from the monotony of conserva
tively styled Footwear.

VVc have anticipated this demand. 
The result is that already at this time
we are showing a splendid selection of 
Footwear Fashions for Spring — Ox
fords in every wanted color and style.

G.D. CHRISTIE
1231 Government Street
The Store With the New Front

RENNIE’S SEEDS
For Flower or Vegetable Garden. From................... ...5^

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. U4. 1418 Donki Si Phene 1(45

“SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES"
** * Cent Meat, per 1*0  Baa

Fine ,
Quart________
Navel Oraftgei,
Fratrie Hay, t*r ton

Tel. 411. 
ret vatee.

Free Delivery.

SYLVESTER FEE! Cl. We Deliver Free.

r ■

y

yf

L. L_[

II

It

E:: 1

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD
OAK ADA

RETURNED SOLDIERS
who desire to.

SETTLE ON THE LAND
and receive aaaiatance under

The Soldier Settlement Act
must first satiety their district

Agricultural 
Qualification Committee
that they are qualified aa “Settlers" within 
the meaning of the Act and receive a_

Certificate of Qualification
before they may enjoy the full provisions of 
the Act. Every returned soldier who expects

The Soldier Settlement 
Board

to assist him in settling on the land should as- 
certain at onée whether or not he is qualified. 
This applies also to all men who have already ' 
received an “Attestation" from the Board.

Agricultural Training 
Course» ... ....

will be available for men who, while otherwise 
qualified, lack sufficient agrieuttuM experi
ence.

Full Information May Be Secured
by applying to

CAPT. L. F. BURROWS, M.O.
806 Btrlta* Bldg. Vancouver, B. C.

MAJOR M. V. McGUIRE
Provincial Supervisor, Province of British 
Columbia, Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

WOULD INVOLVE 
SWEEPING CHANGE 

IN ADMINISTRATION
George Bell Makes Numerous 

' Suggestions During Ad-
| • - dress on Budget1 *“

NATURAL RESOURCES 

AN UNKNOWN QUANTITY

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 11.

Several sweeping changes In admin 
1st relive policy would be the outcome 
ot the auattaobooa contained in the sd

CONDEMNED CLOTHING SALE.

Aharge Amounts ef Military Clathing to 

Bo Pl.SMSd of by Qovommsnt.~*yr------ --i=_=—---------
/ Many tone of condemned military 
Ictethtag are now being offered for sale 
[by the Dominion OoVSfntneoL All tee- 

ia must b# submitted to the Direc- 
■ u Contracts. Department of

Militia and Defence, Ottawa, prier to 
March 24. All articles for sale may be 
see» on Application to the Senior 
Omanoe Officer In each military dis 
trlct "

In fill milTtary distrlet tbs totiowtoe 
material ia for aale; 13,000 pounds of 
sente trousers, tunics, treat-coat* etc.; 
3,001) pounds of knitted roods, sweaters, 
caps, nocks, etc.; 4,000 pounds of cotton, 
shirts, towels, etc., and 1,100 pounds of 
rubber. ~ ..... ........ _ ____

dress on the budget delivered 
afternoon by George Bell, member for 
Victoria. The first mentioned was that 
the Government should In&gurate 
some system for the flotation of pro
vincial bonds to be sold to municipali
ties direct, eliminating the exi 
profits made by the banks of the 
•£3“gnLJI$ prpvldlnx.4 NktOjAVeat 
^ p^the^Tarlous 
ganizations.

The second suggestion proffered by 
Mr. Bell was that the Government 
establish a Fire Insurance Department 
or Company, so as to obviate the ne
cessity of paying eaorbltant premiums 
to existing insurance companies and 
incidentally shouldering a share of the 
burden of insurance cost of cities less 
fortunately situated with regard to 
lire hazard.

Provincial Bonds.
Dealing with provincial bonds for 

municipalities. Mr. Bell said: “I think 
it high time that we get away from 
the 'hip hurrah stuff* and get down to 
business. We have htfd one boom and 
do not want another. We hear so 
much about our wonderful resources, 
and Wonderful they are. But at the 
same lime much of our vaunted wealth 
of natural resources fe an unknown 
quanlty and at present concrete ex
emplifications of potential wealth are 

There should be a departure 
oh the part' or münfclpaTltiei ffbm thé 
practice of shouldering excessive bur
dens 1 and then being at the mercy of 
the banks."

“Banking Rings.1
The speaker spoke heatedly of the 

burdens Imposed by the “banking 
rings,” deprecating the ability of these 
Important institutions to pay quarter
ly dividends of two and a half per 
cent., and a yearly bonus of two per

”1 want to know who is running this 
country," he succinctly remarked.

"Who is shaping the financial policy
this country T** 'be continued. "When 

the sale of war bonds is discontinued 
there will be a big demand for such a 
security as provincial bonds, and the 
issuing of these bonds would not leave 
the struggling municipalities in the 
hands of the close-fisted banking in
stitutions.

"And why not a Bank of British Co 
Himbia ?” he naked. "The Provlnoht) 
Government might well consider. this 
suggestion as a way of coming to the

Provincial Insurance.
Touching upon his proposal for a 

provincial fire insurance company, Mr. 
Bell said the idea might be considered 
more or less visionary, but the experl 
ence of other countries had proven it 
entirely practical. In New Zealand, 
he said, the scheme had met with 
marked success and the saving to the 
l>eople was an immense sum.

“I consider the Board of Underwrit
ten as perhaps the most grasping mo
nopoly we have," he continued 
“Scraps are constantly In evidence 
and there is great need of some form 
of competition. The fact that the ex
pense account of the board runs to 
forty per cent, points immediately to 
the cause ef high premiums."

,w In New Zealand.
Mr. Bell reviewed the situation in 

New Zealand and said that there had 
been no cost to the Government of that 
I>omlnion. The initial advance of $60.- 
000 had been made, but this had soon 
been paid back to the Government by 
the company, which was run as a se
parate organisation and forced to 
stand upon its own feet; which It 
most capably did. notwithstanding 
the serious campaign of opposition 
waged by the established companies

"In these days when We are starting 
over again, so to speak," concluded 
Mr. Bell, "I thing cognizance should 
Iw taken of these suggestions by the 
Government. The question of provin
cial bond issues has been up before. 
Perhaps there may be better results 
this time."

J. C. Cowper. member for Vancou- 
yer, adjourned the debate.

Property Lease.—A notice of motion 
upon the board of the City Hall ’this 
morning, signed by Alderman gangster, 
proposes to lease to W. J. Riddell, of 
oak Bay. some eight .acres at the 
WirifrWs P*rk for eight month»; begin
ning on March 16, the rental being $100.

6.6 6
Drunks in Court.—John Walsh and 

William Harvey appeared in the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of .bo- 
ing drunk and were each fined <5.

All males and females of age resi
dent six months In B. C. nan sign 
MODERATION LEAOUE Provincial 
Petition.

After the “Flu”
i take
COCHRANE'S COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With Malt, Wild Cherry and 
Hypophoephitae of Lime, Soda, 
Potash. Iron, Quinine, Mangan

ese and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Net • Tem

porary Stimulant
Price, |1AS Per Settle

J0HR C0C1RAM
8 ta. at Ike B C Deotrta (

Use Butterick Patterns for 
Your Spring Sewing

Use Butterick Patterns foi 
.» Your Spring Sewing ^,

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

The Last Day of Our Special Selling of Our Irish 
Table Clows, Damask, Towels and Linens

TABLE CLOTHS " 1
Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture, 

hemmed ready for use, In oak and shamrock de
signs; else 14 x 64. Each, at ...................... |1.T5

Union Damask Clothe of Irish manufacture, la 
poppy and passion flower designs; sise S3 x S3.
Each ................................................ 92.35

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture. In

....................*2,75
Union Damask Clothe of Irish manufacture. In 

shamrock, chrysanthemum, ivy leaf, fleur-de-lis 
and other designs, sise 72 x 71. Each'.... 63.26 

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture, in 
nasturtium, rose, anemone and spot designs; sise 
72 x 7$; Each ...,.........;..................................*3.75

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture, in 
shamrock, chrysanthemum, ivy leaf and other
designs; sise 71 x 30. Each .......................*4.25

Union Damaek Cloths of Irish manufacture, in na
sturtium, rose, anemone and spot designs; sise
73 x 72. Each .................................... ................ *4.50

Union Damaek Clothe of Irish manufacture, in 
rose and spot designs; exceptionally good qual
ity; sise 71 x IN. Bach ................*5.50

Union Demeek Cloths of Irish manufacture. In 
rose and spot designs; superfine quality; ; aise
72 x 101. Each .......................... ............. ....*6.00

Union Damask Table Napkins, in nasturtium, rose, 
anemone and spot designs; sise 22 x 22. Per
dosen ................. ................ ...................................  *3.76

Hemstitched Damask Napkins, pure linen; sise 
13% x 13%. Per dozen .................................. *4.50

u

UuLta.thed - - T«*ta Damask.
IRISH TABLE DAMASK t;

WWU **m»r****te* V*W.-WWi»4k, f
bleaches White and gives expetlem wear. De
signs, Ivy leaf, rose and chrysanthemum : 64 
Inches wide. Per yard................. ...*1.36

Unbleached Table Damaek, exceptionally good 
duality and superior finish. Designs, chrys
anthemum, fern and Ivy leaf; 54 inches wide.
Per yard ......... ............................................ .*1.50-

Full Pure Bleached Table Damaek, In a very 
nice weave; fern designs only; 40 inches wide.

-----Pee-yard - r.,n« nvm-mm r mynr» i*$A5 -

REAL MADEIRA HAND-EMBROIDERY LINENS GREATLY REDUCED
Real Madeira All Pure Linen Table Centres, Real Madeira Doylies, all pure linen, hand-em- 

beautlful quality; hand-embroidered; regular broldered; extra fine quality; regular 95c.
$2 64. Special  ...................... *1.88 Special....................................................... 70#

'V 4

are. which win Stand hard Wear; 
large and small spot designs; 44 inches wide.
Per yard............. ...................................... ...'.*1.95

Handsome Full Bleached Table Damaek, beauti
ful quality, satin finish; designs, chrysanthe
mum, shamrock ami spot; 70 Inches wide.
Yard..... ...... ...77.....................  *2.00

Snow White Bleached Table Damask, superior 
satin finish, excellent quality, jreara like 
linen; 64 inches wide. Per yard *2.25

. All Table Cloths wiU be hemmed -frse af charge.

Madeira Oeyliga, all pure linen, hand-eat- broidered; regular 60c. .33*

Real Madeira Hand-Embroidered Linen Doyliesi
excellent value and fine duality; regular $1.50.
Special ............................................. .............. ‘*1.19

Real Madeira Doylies, all pure linen, daintily, 
embroidered ; regular 46c. Special .... .23*

Fashionable Gloves 
for Spring Wear

Ladies’ Suede Lisle end Washable Suede
Gloves in an extra good wearing quality. 
They fit very neatly and can be easily, 
washed. To be had in natural, mastic,'tan, 
grey, black, white, also white with bkv-k 
points, sixes 4 to 7%. A pair ....*1,00

Ladies’ Chameisette and Washable Suede 
Glovee in a splendid quality. They are 
neat fitting, with two dome fasteners at 
wrist, in w big assortment of colors, in
cluding French, grey, mastic, beaver, natu
ral, black and white, with embroidered 
points of white, also the abdve~ shade with 
embroidered points of Mark; sises 4 to 7%. 
A pair.............................  *1.26

Children’s Chameisette Glove In white; sises 
:;r . They ftib easily washed and are very

satisfactory. A pair ...........  86*
“Patricia” Trefousse Make, a beautiful real 

French kid of superior quality. This glove 
is pique sewn, with one dome fastener at 
wrist. Neat fitting and look so well on. 
They come In shades of champagne, white, 
grey, navy, black with black and white 
stitched seams. ▲ pair .................. ,*2.50

Pretty New Ribbons 
for Every Purpose
Just received and placed on display, 

a big shipment of pretty Ribbons in 
all widths and colors. Many delightful 
novelties are being shown, especially 
in Ribbons intended for trimming chil
dren’s dresses and underwear. Come 
in and see this display.
Dainty Satin Baby Ribbons, In shades of

pink. rose, sky and mauve; widths % to 
% inch. Per yard, 4* to........................16*

Satin Ribbons, in pink, blue and white, suit
able for children’s dresses, cashes and 
ladies' underwear; widths, 1 to 2% inches. 
Per yard, 15* to ....................................46*

Batin Ribbons, In widths 4, 4%, 6 and ti 
inches. Colors, pink, blue, mauve, white 
end black. Per yard. 40* to ..85*

Dainty Lingerie Ribbons, suitable for trim
ming underwear. Many designs, including 
bow knot, spotted effect, leaf spray, in 
colors pink, blue,. lavender and yellow. 
Per yank 5* to ....................................20*

Dresden Ribbons in . blue with pink border, 
black and white check, green and rose
and red and blue patterns, also.rose striped
effects, with blue border; 4 inches wide.

. *>er zacA................... * • ...................35*
Dresden Ribbon, five Inches wide, in a vari

ety of patterns, suitable for children's hair
bows and novelties. Per yard ...........65*

Bolts of Ribbon In good washing quality. t% 
to i% yards in the bolt. Colors, pink, 
mauve and white. Special. bqlt....26* 

Children's Hair Ribbon, In firm taffeta; col
ors, pink, blue, rose, green, white,, black, 
red and Alice. Per yard ... ...25*

Extra H.ivy Duality Taffeta1 Ribbon. In 
shade, of pink, blue, rose, black and paddy. 
Per yard ........................ ......... ..................60#

A Big Stock of New House 
Dresses From $2.50 

to $6.50
A new arrival of Spring Dresse#, developed from chambray, gingham and per- 

( ah*, iu Billie Burke and belted styles. We mention a few of the styles and prices 
from our large stock. f 1

At *2.66^-Neat House Dresses of chambray, 
with round neck, three-quarter sleeves, open 
front with pearl buttons, patch pockets, piped 

, with dark color, material. Colors, natural» 
I pink and saxe; sises 34 to 44, also O.S. sises, 

at *2.50.
At *4.25—Smart striped gingham House 

Dresses, trimmed with self color. Billie Burke 
style, with round neck, long sleeves, button 
dOwn front; colors, saxe and white, grey and 
white; sises 34 to 44.

At *3.26^—Chambray and Gingham House 
Dresses. Belted style, piped at waistline, made 
with round collar, lohg sleeves, patch pockets, 
open in front, finished with peart buttons.

* -Colors, saxe, natural, black and white, pink 
and white, saxe and white. Sixes 34 to 44.

At *3.95—Billie Burke House Dresses, made 
of superior quality gingham, in check design. 
Made with sailor collar, long sleeves novelty 
pockets gnd belt. Colors, saxe and white, 
navy and white, pink and white. Sixes 34 in 
44.

Stamped Articles 
for Baby

Stamped Carriage Cover* of good qual
ity pique, effective design, for em
broidering. Price, 60* to ...,90* 

Stamped Carriage Pillow, to match.
Price, 39* and  ...... .................69*

Stamped Jackets of the finest French' 
cashmere, in dainty designs. The 
edges are stamped for scalloping or 
crocheting. Price .$1.35

Dainty and Useful Laces at 
Popular Prices ■

Pretty Filet Lacse, in wfeths 2 to 6 Inches, suit- Beading» and Strappings in various designs. In
able for camisoles, collars, etc. Yard, 36* cream and white. A yard, 25* to.......... 56*
to ............... . ........ .......................*6* A Splendid Selection of Val. Edging» and In-

Filet Insertion» to match, from, a yard. 15* section», in cream and white. In filet, French
to ..................................r....................35* and double thread désigna. Baby widths in

Dainty Laces In shadow effects, with deep point **ne P*lterna. A yard, 5* to ................46*
and beading combined, suitable for camisoles. ^-Inch to 1-Inch Filet Edgings, from, a yard.
A yard. 30* to................................55* 143* to ................................... 20*

Cotton Lace, in shadow effects. $ inches wide. 44-Inch to 2!/*-Inch Fine or Double Thread Vais, 
Yard ................. . *........................  .26* from, a yard. 10* to......... ..................35*

Fine Ribbed Underwear of 
Superior Cottons

White Cotton Bibbed Vests for women, in low neck,
short or sleeveless style. Price ..................... 35*

White Cotton Ribbed Vests, suitable for crochet
yokes ; sizes 36 and 3& Price..........1.............45*

"Ctunfy Cut” Vests for women. --A style1 which wtil 
not slip at the shoulder. Prices, 39*, 50*, 90*
*nd • .... . • *—■ ... i. ii I. I In «. .$1.10

Fine Ribbed Vests, in low neck, short sleeve or nar
row strap. These Vests are full fashioned and
extra length ; sizes, 36 to 44. Price.........85*

White Cotton Ribbed Union Suits for women; low 
neck, short sleeve or narrow strap ; tight or loose
knee. Price ...................................... ...........$1-00

Fine Bibbed White Cotton Union. Suits; low neck, 
with short sleeves or narrow strap, tight or loose 
lace-trimmed knee; sizes 36 to 44. Prices, $1.50
and................................................................. $1.75

Flesh-Colored Knickers for women, made with elastic at waist and knee. Price, 90* 
Fine Silk Lisle Knickers, in sky, pink and white. Price, pair, $2.00 and ... .$2.75

Neui Buckles and Fringes
Pretty Silk Fringes in Mack, purple, rose, 

brown, prune, navy, cream, sax# and 
white.
4%-inch width, yard ................$1.25
2-inch width, yard ..................... 65*
6-inch width, yard ................... $1.50

Hew Celluloid Buckle* in a big variety of 
style*; colors, rose, grey, peacock blue, 
brown, paddy, black, and white.
Small sixes. Price, each _______ 25*
Large sixes. Price, each .........35*

Heavy Knotted Fringe, in black, 4 inches 
wide, yard .. ...... •$2.50

V.


